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Introduction Introduction 

11 Sarcolemma l pH regulator y protein s 
Tightt regulation of the intracellular pH (pH() is important for the heart, inasmuch as 

virtuallyy all cellular processes depend on pH,. These include excitation and 

conductionn of the action potential and contraction of the cardiac muscle. To maintain 

pH,, at near neutral values the heart harbors a set of different sarcolemmal acid-base 

transporterss (Fig.1). These transporters can be classified in acid extruders that expel 

H++ from the sarcoplasm and acid-loaders that replenish sarcoplasmic H+. A 

disturbancee in pH, provoked by an intracellular acidosis activates two cardiac acid 

extruders:: the Na+/H+ exchanger (NHE) and the Na+-HCC»3~ cotransporter (NBC). 

NHEE exchanges one extracellular Na+ for one intracellular H+, whereas NBC 

cotransportss one extracellular Na+ with one extracellular HCO3" into the sarcoplasm. 

Whenn pH, is disturbed by an alkalization, acid loading is started. For this myocytes 

usee their two different acid loaders: the CIYHCCV exchanger (anion exchanger, AE) 

andd the C170H" exchanger (CHE). Both transporters exchange one extracellular CI" 

forr either one intracellular HCO3" or for one OH" anion[l]. Activation of these four 

cardiacc acid-base transporters does not accompany net charge movement across the 

sarcolemmaa due to their 1:1 stochiometry. Therefore cardiac acid-base transporters 

aree all electroneutral. However, only very recently an electrogenic NBC has been 

clonedd from the human heart (hhNBC)[2,3]. It cotransports one Na+ with two HCO3" 

intoo the sarcoplasm and will generate an outward current that hyperpolarizes the 

restingg membrane potential. 

Besidess these acid-base transporters the heart possesses also an electroneutral 

monocarboxylatee cotransporter (MCT)[4]. It carries one proton together with one 

monocarboxylate,, such as lactate or pyruvate, across the sarcolemma. The direction 

off  this transport depends on the gradients of both ions involved. Under aerobic 

conditionss the heart utilizes lactic acid as a major source of energy[5-7]. Therefore 

lactatee and H+ are mainly cotransported from the extracellular environment into the 

sarcoplasm.. In this transport direction MCT can be categorized into the group of acid 

loaders.. However, during anaerobic metabolism the heart can no longer use lactate 

forr oxidation and starts to produce lactate instead[7]. To prevent accumulation of 

lactatee and subsequent swelling of the myocardium, lactate must be transported out of 

thee cell. Thus under anaerobic conditions MCT is outwardly directed and will extrude 

acid. . 
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FigureFigure 1: Sarcolemmal pHrregulatory proteins in the heart. Acid extrusion is mediated by Na*/H* 

exchangeexchange (NHE) and Na -HCOf cotransport (NBC), whereas acid loading occurs through CI'/OH 

exchangeexchange (CHE) and CT/HCOi exchange (AE). The monocarboxylate cotransporter (MCT) can 

transporttransport lactate together with a proton across the sarcollema in both directions. The intracellular 

bufferingbuffering power (HBuf/Buf) limits changes inpHj. 

22 pH buffer s 
Anotherr important component in pH, regulation is the buffering power of a cell[8]. 

Bufferss are weak acids or weak bases that form a buffer pair with their conjugated 

basee or conjugated acid respectively. The buffering power equals the amount of 

moless H+ that has to be added to achieve a pH, change of 1 unit. The larger the 

bufferingg power the more protons can be absorbed and the smaller the change in pH, 

wil ll  be. The buffering power inside a cell consists of a closed and an open buffer 

system.. In a closed buffer system neither member of the buffer pair can exchange 

withh its environment. The closed buffering power in a cell, also referred to as 

'intrinsicc buffering power' (|3;), is build up by the titratable groups on intracellular 

proteinss and inorganic phosphates. The maximal buffering power (Pmax) of a closed 

bufferr can be calculated by: 
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Introduction Introduction 

( 00 Kax= 0.58*[total buffer concentration] (equation 1) [8] 

Thee second component of the intracellular buffer powering is the open buffer system. 

Inn an open buffer system one of the buffer pair can equilibrate with its environment. 

Thee most important example of such a buffer is CO2/HCO3" also called the CO2-

dependentt buffer (Pco2)- CO2 is a membrane permeable weak acid forming gas and 

HCO3"" the conjugated base. 

(2)) H20 + C02 o H2C03 <=> HCO3* + H+ (equation 2) 

Dissolvedd C02 molecules readily traverse plasma membranes by means of non-ionic 

diffusion.. Thus intracellular [CO2] ([CO2],) and extracellular [CO2] ([CChjo) are 

equal.. This makes pH; sensitive to changes in pH0 or whole body acid-base 

disturbances.. The partial CO2 pressure (PCO2) equals to that of alveolar air: 38-40 

torr.. Henry's law predicts that per liter body fluid at 37° C, 0.03 millimoles CO2 

dissolvee per torr. A PCO2 of 5% yields 38 Torr (38 mmHg) if barometric pressure is 

assumedd to be 760 mm Hg. To a saline, 22 mM of a HCO3" salt has to be added to 

achievee a pH of 7.4 (at 37° C). [HCCV], is then calculated from the observed pH;, the 

knownn pK* (6.1) and computed [CO2], = [C02]o. At a normal pH, of 7.2, -15 

millimoless HCO3' and 1.2 millimoles CO2 are dissolved per liter cell water. 

Cytoplasmicc HCO3* can bind excess H+ and will be converted to C02 which 

immediatelyy leaves the cell. Conversely, an alkaline load can be alleviated by 

convertingg more CO2 into HCO3" and H+. The lost CO2 is rapidly replenished. 

Inasmuchh as in both cases CO2 readily traverse the plasma membrane, this buffer 

systemm is said to be open. The capacity of $co2 can be calculated by: 

(3)) Pco, = 2.3 * [HCO3I, (equation 3) [8] 

Thee enzyme carbonic anhydrase (CA) facilitates conversion of CO2 into HCO3" and 

playss therefore an important role in intracellular CC^/HCCV-dependent buffering and 

HCO3**  mediated acid-base transport [9]. CA regulates effective FT* mobility and the 
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uniformityy of pH,. Due to this propensity CA is thought to be a pH-coupling protein 

thatt links the bulk pH to the H+ sensors on sarcolemmal acid-base transporters! 10]. 

33 Structur e and regulatio n of cardia c acid-bas e transporter s 
Onee could think that electroneutral acid-base transporters are easily comprehensible in 

termss of thermodynamic equations. However, experiments dispute this point of 

view[ll] .. The net thermodynamic potential (AJJ,) of the transported ions dictates 

whetherr transport in a certain direction is possible. However conformational changes, 

inducedd by the pH„ have to precede before acid-base transport can actually occur[12-

15].. The cardiac acid-base transporters exhibit a steep pHrdependency due to the 

presencee of an internal pH,-sensor. When pH, is disturbed the pH, sensor induces 

conformationall  changes that allows ion transport across the sarcolemma. The pH, at 

whichh an acid-base transporter is almost quiescent is called set-point pH,. Under 

normall  conditions the set-point pH, of NHE, NBC, AE and CHE are all at near neutral 

pH,, values[16]. However, at this pH, value there is no thermodynamic equilibrium for 

thesee acid-base transporters as can be derived from the equations below. 

Extracellular/intracellularr ion concentration given in mM: Na (140/6), CI (140/20), 

pH00 (7.4), PC02 (5%) and [HC03~]o (22.4). 

equilibrium m 

[Na+y[Na+] ,, = [H+y[H+],. (PH, = ~8.8) 

[Na+]0/[Na+],, = [HCCVMHCCV],, (PH, = -8.8) 

[cry[ci] ,, = [Hco3y [HCO3 ], (PH, = -6.6) 

[cryy [en, = [Hcry [HO-], <PH,=-6.6) 

[Lac"y[Lac"LL = [H+],/[H+]„  (lactate gradient?) 

Furthermore,, it has been shown that extracellular stimuli, such as peptide hormones, 

catecholaminess and membrane stretch, can change transport activity through the acid-

basee transporters by shifting their set-point pH,. Here we give an overview of 

function,, isoforms, drug sensitivity, structure and modulation of each cardiac acid-

basee transporter. 

(4) ) 

(5) ) 

(6) ) 

(7) ) 

(8) ) 

NHE E 

NBC C 

AE E 

CHE E 

MCT T 
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Introduction Introduction 

3.13.1 Na*/H* exchange 

3.1.11 Function 

Fightingg an intracellular acidosis is the primary function of NHE. In the heart NHE is 

thee major acid-extrusion pathway that accounts for more than 60% of the total acid 

efflux[16].. Besides acid extrusion, NHE plays also a pivotal role in cell volume 

regulation[17]. . 

3.1.22 Isoforms in the heart 

Att the present there are 8 NHE isoforms found in mammalian cells. The predominant 

isoformm in cardiac tissue is NHE-1, also the most ubiquitously expressed isoform in 

mostt other tissues. Next to NHE-1 two other isoforms have been identified in the 

heart.. Relatively low expression levels of the NHE-3 isoform have been found in the 

sarcolemmaa of rat myocardium[18]. Whether this isoform significantly contributes to 

acidd extrusion is unclear[19]. Apart from NHE isoforms expressed in the sarcolemma 

aa distinctively different NHE (NHE-6) proved to be present in mitochondria[20]. 

Thiss NHE-6 subtype probably regulates mitochondrial Na+, H+ and indirectly Ca2+ 

levelss and might be of importance under pathophysiological conditions. 

3.1.33 Drug sensitivity 

Thee NHE isoforms all have a different sensitivity to the inhibitor 4-isopropyl-3-

methylsulphonylbenzoyl-guanidinee methanesulphonate (HOE 642), also known as 

cariporide.. This drug is an ideal tool to study NHE since the other acid-base 

transporterss proved insensitive to cariporide. 

3.1.44 Structure 

NHE-11 is a 110 kDa protein consisting of a 500 amino acid transmembrane domain 

andd a 315 amino acid hydrophilic carboxyl-terminus cytoplasmic domain (Fig. 2). 

Thee transmembrane domain in turn consists of 12 transmembrane spanning regions, 

whichh are important for H+ transport[19]. The cytoplasmic tail contains several 

phosphorylationn and calmodulin binding sites that can modulate the proton flux 

throughh this exchanger[ 12,19,21]. 
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Na+/H++ exchange (NHE-1) 

Na+ + 

FigureFigure 2: Topology of the Na*/ff exchanger (NHE-1). NHE consists of twelve membrane spanning 

regionsregions and a long C-terminal tail with several phosphorylation sites and calmodulin and CHP 

(calcineurin(calcineurin homologous protein) binding sites. 

3.1.55 Modulation 

Certainlyy the most important trigger for NHE activation is intracellular acidosis. 

Intracellularr Na+ (Na+,) concentration in the range of 6 mM to 16 mM proved to play 

onlyy a minor role in determination of NHE activity[22]. Peptide hormones and 

catecholaminess that act on G-protein coupled receptors modulate NHE by shifting its 

set-pointt pH,. Receptors that are coupled to Gq, among which ai-adrenergic[11,23-

25],, angiotensin II subtype ATI [26-28], endothelin[29-31], thrombin[32] and 

muscarinicc receptors[33], enhance NHE activity (Fig. 3). On the contrary, receptors 

coupledd to Gs and Gi, like (3i-adrenergic[23,34], angiotensin II subtype AT2[35,36] 

andd adenosin receptors[37], suppress NHE activity. In addition to receptor mediated 

regulationn of NHE, also receptor independent mechanisms change the proton flux 

throughh NHE, such as ATP, Ca2+ and H202. ATP-depletion during metabolic 

inhibitionn proved to reduce NHE exchange[21,38,39]. Increased Ca2+ levels stimulate 

bindingg of both calmodulin[21,40] and calcineurin homologous protein (CHP) to the 

c-terminuss of NHE[41], however they have opposite effects. Calmodulin increases 

whereass CHP suppresses NHE activity. Myocytes exposed to oxygen radicals and 

H2022 proved to increase NHE three-fold through a mitogen-activated-protein kinase 

(MAPK)) dependent phosphorylation pathway[42,43]. This pathway might be of 

importancee during ischemia and reperfusion[44]. 
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Introduction Introduction 

InIn this thesis we identified NHE in ventricular myocytes of normal and failing rabbit 

heartshearts and in human atrial myocytes. 

G-couple dd receptor s 
adenosin n 

Gqq -couple d receptor s Gs -couple d receptor s 
a!-adrenergic c 
angiotensinn II (AT1) 
endothelin n 
trombin n 

P,-adrenergic c 
angiotensinn II (AT2) 

ERK K 

H202 2 

jj CaMKI! Ca 2 + 

PLC C 
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CaM M 
CaMKII I 
CHP P 
ERK K 

phospholipasee C 
adenyly!! cyclase 
calmodulin n 
calmodulinn kinase II 
calcineurinn homologous protein 
extracellularr signal-regulated kinase 

FigureFigure 3: Scheme of signaling pathways that modulate NHE and NBC activity in the heart. 

3.23.2 Na*-HC03' cotransport 

3.2.11 Function 

Muchh less is known about the second important Na+-mediated acid extrusion 

pathway,, NBC. The only function ascribed to NBC is its role in pH, regulation, 

howeverr since it transports Na+ into the cytoplasm it might be also important in 

cardiacc Na+, and Ca2+
; homeostasis. In addition, activation of the electrogenic NBC 

mightt change the action potential configuration. 

3.2.22 Isoforms in the heart 

Mammaliann hearts possess at least two different Na+ dependent bicarbonate 

cotransporters,, an electroneutral and an electrogenic NBC[45]. An electrogenic NBC 

wass recently cloned from the human heart (hhNBC)[46], whereas till now the 

molecularr identity of the cardiac electroneutral isoform has not been resolved. 
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Althoughh recently a neutral NBC has been cloned from Caenorhabditis elegans 

(ceNBC)) and from rat aorta (NBCnl). These NBCs are members of the bicarbonate 

transportt superfamily, which also includes the AEs. 

3.2.33 Drug sensitivity 

Stilbenee derivatives, such as DIDS and SITS, inhibit NBC by binding the stilbene-

bindingg motifs present in the extracellular loops. 

3.2.44 Structure 

Thee hhNBC contains 1079 amino acids which predicts a protein of 120 kDa. This 

proteinn possesses a N and C-terminus with many putative modification sites, among 

whichh PKA, PKC, casein kinase II and tyrosine phosphorylation sites. Furthermore 

NBCC exhibits at least 10 transmembrane spanning regions with a long extracellular 

loopp between region 5 and 6 which can be N-linked glycosylated. The extracellular 

loopss contain binding motifs for stilbene derivatives. 

3.2.55 Modulation 
Intracellularr proton accumulation is possibly the major stimulus for activation of 

NBC.. However, the abundance of modulation sites on NBC suggest also a strong 

regulationn of its activity by several intracellular signaling pathways[45] (Fig. 3). 

Peptidee hormones and catecholamines that act on G-protein coupled receptors 

modulatee NBC by shifting its set-point pH,. Oppositely to NHE, stimulation of ai-

adrenergicc receptors, coupled to Gq, inhibit NBC[47], whereas Pi adrenergic receptors 

coupledd to Gs activate NBC[23]. Furthermore, angiotensin II receptor subtype ATI , 

coupledd to Gq, was able to increase NBC activity. This could not be reversed by 

angiotensinn II receptor subtype AT2 agonists[47]. 

InIn this thesis we identified NBC in ventricular myocytes of normal and failing rabbit 

heartshearts and in human atrial myocytes. 

3.33.3 Cr/HC03' exchange 

3.3.11 Function 

Thee anion exchanger (AE) is the major acid loader in cardiac cells[ 16,48,49]. This 

transporterr is also known as the Na+-independent CI/HCO3" exchanger. Besides pH, 

regulationn AE might exert a role in CI" homeostasis. 
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3.3.22 Isoforms in the heart 

AEss are members of the bicarbonate transport superfamily and share a -35% 

homologyy with NBC at the protein level. Until now three different AE have been 

clonedd from cardiac tissue, AE1, AE2 and AE3[50]. The AE1 is expressed both as 

thee erythroid form (Band 3 or eAEl) and as a novel alternate transcript (nAEl). The 

AE22 gene contains three promoters which lead to three N-terminal variants of AE2 

whichh all have been detected at the level of mRNA in the heart. The AE3 is the most 

abundantt isoform in the heart. Two different AE3 variants are co-expressed in 

cardiacc tissue, namely the full length AE3 (flAE3, 1232 amino acids) and a shorter 

cardiacc AE3 (cAE3, 1034 amino acids). It has been shown that in neonatal rat and 

fetall  mouse cardiac myocytes flAE3 is more abundantly expressed than the cAE3 

variant.. This however changes during development. In the adult mouse flAE3 

expressionn diminishes whereas cAE3 expression becomes dominant. This flAE3 is 

alsoo increased in spontaneous hypertensive rats (SHR) compared to their 

normotensivee controls. Thus it seems that cardiac hypertrophy goes along with the 

expressionn of the more fetal variant flAE3[51]. However the most abundant AE 

isoformm (AE3) proved pHj-insensitive and thus matches not with the functional 

propertiess of AE measured in isolated myocytes. In accordance AE3 antisense oligo's 

decreasess immunoreactivity but not sarcolemmal CI/HCO3" exchange activity. On 

thee contrary, AE2 was largely inhibited by an intracellular acidosis, but there was no 

evidencee of AE2 protein in adult rat cardiomyocytes. In contrast, intracellular 

microinjectionn of blocking anti-AEl antibodies inhibited the AE activity. This 

findingg suggests that a specific and novel AE1 spliceform (nAEl) mediates cardiac 

sarcolemmall  CI/HCO3" exchange[50]. The multiple gene and protein expression 

withinn the same cell type suggests numerous functions for this protein family. 

3.3.33 Drug sensitivity 

Alll  these different variants proved sensitive to 250 uM DIDS. Only very recently 

S207877 has been proposed to be a selective anion exchange inhibitor[52]. This makes 

itt ideal to dissect AE from the also DIDS-sensitive NBC and CHE. 

3.3.44 Structure 
AEE protein consist of 13 transmembrane domains, a long intracellular N-terminal and 

aa short C-terminal cytoplasmic tail which possesses binding sites for carbonic 

anhydrase. . 

11 1 
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3.3.55 Modulation 

Ann alkaline pH, is possibly the major stimulus for activation of AE. However, similar 

too NHE and NBC, AE activity can also be enhanced by angiotensin II receptor 

subtypee ATI[53,54] and ai-adrenergic receptor stimulation[55]. Moreover carbonic 

anhydrasee increases AE activity by facilitating conversion of C02 to HC03" and 

therebyy locally increase extracellular HCO3" concentration[56]. 

InIn this thesis we identified AE in ventricular myocytes of normal and failing rabbit 

heartshearts and in human atrial myocytes, 

3.43.4 Cr/Otf  exchange 

3.4.11 Function 

Untill  now only functional data on CHE exists[16,57,58]. Chloride-hydroxyl 

exchangee is the only cardiac acid-loader active in the absence of CCVHCCV-buffered 

conditions.. Inasmuch as CHE is relatively slow it will only have a limited role in pH/-

regulationn under physiological conditions. 

3.4.22 Isoforms in the heart 
Whetherr this transporter belongs also to the bicarbonate transport superfamily remains 

too be clarified. 

3.4.33 Drug sensitivity 
Unlikee AE, CHE could not be inhibited by DIDS and SITS, but was slowed dose 

dependentlyy by the stilbene drug DBDS[ 16,58]. 

3.4.44 Structure 
Nothingg is known about its structure. 

3.4.55 Modulation 
Theree are no reports on modulation of CHE. 

InIn this thesis we identified CHE in ventricular myocytes of normal and failing rabbit 

heartshearts and in human atrial myocytes. 
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3.53.5 lac'-H*  cotransport 

3.5.11 Function 

Monocarboxylatess play a central role in cellular metabolism and metabolic 

communicationn between tissues. MCT retrieves lactate from blood and provides the 

heartt a substantial source of energy[5-7]. The rate lactate is oxidized is thought to be 

controlledd by MCT[7,59]. However under anaerobic conditions, when substrate 

oxidationn stops, lactate need to be expelled from the sarcoplasm by means of MCT to 

preventt lactate accumulation and an accompanying acidosis[7,60]. 

3.5.22 Isoforms in the heart 

Ninee MCT-related sequences have been found in mammals, whereas thus far only 

MCTT 1-4 have been functionally identified[4]. Tissue distribution of MCT-1 is very 

broadd however most abundantly expressed in cardiac tissue. Indeed, expression levels 

off  MCT-1 were found highest in tissues like the heart that oxidizes lactic acid. MCT-

11 is mainly localized at the intercalated-disc region at the end of the myocytes. The 

kineticss of MCT-1 are relatively slow and do not correspond with the whole cell 

kineticss measured from cardiac myocytes. Studies on the kinetics, substrate-

specificityy and inhibitor-sensitivity of monocarboxylate transport resolved two 

isoformss of MCT in rat and guinea pig myocytes. Possible candidates for the 'fast' 

MCTT can be MCT-2 and MCT-4, however their kinetics do not match the fluxes 

observedd in the middle of a cardiac myocyte. Thus the variant of MCT responsible 

forr the fast transport rates observed in the middle of the myocyte remains elusive. 

3.5.33 Drug sensitivity 

Onee MCT isoform possesses low substrate affinity, probably MCT-1, and could not 

bee inhibited by 4,4'-dibenzamidostilbene-2,2'-disulfonate (DBDS). In contrast, the 

fastt MCT, with a high substrate affinity proved sensitive to DBDS. Both isoforms of 

MCTT are sensitive to a-cyanno-4-hydroxycinnamate (CHC) and DIDS. Thus DBDS 

cann be used as a tool to dissect the two different MCTs in the heart. 

3.5.44 Structure 

Thee MCT-1 possesses a short intracellular N-terminus, long intracellular C-terminus, 

122 transmembrane spanning domains and along intracellular loop between domain 6 

andd 7. Reports about putative modulation sites on MCT are absent[4]. 

13 3 
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3.5.55 Modulation 

Thee major trigger to activate MCT is most likely the transmembrane pH and lactate 

gradient.. It remains unclear whether peptide hormones or catecholamine can regulate 

MCTT activity. However sarcolemmal MCT expression can be enhanced upon 

increasingg workload. 

InIn this thesis we characterized MCT in rabbit ventricular myocytes of normal and 

failingfailing hearts. 

44 The role of pH, regulatio n durin g ischemi a and reperfusio n 
injur y y 

Fistt of all, we summarize the cascade of events that occurs during an ischemic insult 

andd following reperfusion. Furthermore we give an overview of what is known about 

thee role of pH, regulation in ischemic heart disease. 

4.14.1 Ischemic heart disease 

Whenn a vessel, that normally provides a certain region of the working myocardium 

withh oxygen and energy substrates becomes occluded, that specific region becomes 

ischemic.. Oxygen and energy are no longer supplied and metabolic waste products 

aree no longer removed from the ischemic region. The lack of oxygen and energy 

substratess will stop the major source of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) synthesis 

namely,, the oxidative phosphorylation. Inasmuch as the heart requires ATP to 

maintainn normal ion homeostasis, proper excitability, and conduction to perform 

contraction,, these functions are largely impaired. 

Duringg the onset of ischemia, anaerobic glycolysis and breakdown of phosphocreatine 

cann maintain sufficient ATP levels. While ischemia progresses, intracellular glycogen 

andd phosphocreatine stores become depleted and the myocytes get inexcitable. This 

iss due to opening of ATP-dependent potassium channels. Furthermore, ischemia goes 

alongg with extracellular K+ accumulation that will depolarize the resting membrane 

potentiall  of the ischemic tissue, which further contributes to the reduced excitability 

off  the ischemic region. Inexcitability is followed by rigor shortening because in the 

absencee of ATP cross-bridges of the contractile apparatus can no longer relax. In the 

ischemicc tissue metabolic waste products, such as lactic acid, CO2 and protons 

14 4 
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accumulate.. These will lower the intracellular pH (pH,) and extracellular pH (pH„) in 

thee ischemic region. The incapacitated Na+/K+ pump no longer balances Na+ influx 

andd as a result Na+, will rise. Accumulation of intracellular Na+ (Na+,) subsequently 

contributess to intracellular Ca2+ (Ca2+,) loading through increased reverse Na+/Ca2+ 

exchangee (NCX) (Fig. 4). When calcium accumulation reaches critical levels it can 

disruptt the contractile machinery and activate harmful proteolytic enzymes. Swelling 

off  the ischemic tissue due to accumulation of osmolites such as lactate anions and 

inorganicc phosphates, will cause opening of swelling-activated chloride channels. 

Openingg of these channels will remove some of the accumulated lactate. But when 

swellingg persists cell rupture might result from it. 

Theoretically,, restoration of oxygen and energy substrates would replenish the ATP 

pooll  and reduce Na+, by reactivating the Na+/K+ pump. This would reverse all the 

ischemia-inducedd alterations. Thus, reperfusion of the ischemic area in the heart by 

removingg the obstruction or performing bypass surgery would revitalize the ischemic 

area.. However, this is only partially true, since most of the damage to the heart after 

ann ischemic insult occurs upon reperfusion, also known as reperfusion injury. This 

paradoxicall  phenomenon is also known as the oxygen, pH or calcium paradox. It 

appearss that Na+, and Ca2+, levels increase suddenly very fast when normal oxygen 

levelss and pH0 are restored. This Ca2+, overload following reperfusion is detrimental 

forr the ischemic tissue and it becomes irreversibly damaged. In addition this Ca2+ 

overloadd triggers arrhythmias that can lead to fibrillation of the heart. If fibrillation 

persistss it might be lethal for the patient. 

4.1.11 Role of NHE in ischemic heart disease and reperfusion injury. 
Regardingg the literature, NHE seems to play without doubt an important role during 

ischemiaa and following reperfusion [61-64]. Almost all animal studies demonstrate 

thatt inhibition of NHE-1 significantly reduces reperfusion injury. The protective 

effectt of NHE inhibition during the early phase of reperfusion is explained by: 

 The delayed recovery from ischemia-induced-acidosis and prevention of 

intracellularr Na+ and subsequent Ca2+ overload[65-71]. 

 Reduced Ca2+ levels together with an acidic pH; prevent hyper-activation of the 

contractilee apparatus and harmful enzymes[72]. 
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 The absence of Na and Ca overload preserves and improves replenishment of 

energyy stores[73], which will allow a faster normalization of ion homeostasis. 

 Faster normalization of Ca2+ homeostasis reduces the incidence of ventricular 

arrhythmiaa and fibrillation[74-77]. 

 NHE inhibition directly prevents infiltration of leukocytes in the ischemic region 

andd reduces inflammation induced tissue damage[78]. 

Inn contrast to the straight forward cardio-protective effects in animal models, clinical 

trialss showed larger variations in efficacy of NHE inhibition. The GUARDIAN trial 

showedd that cardio-protection by NHE inhibition was limited to high-risk patients that 

underwentt coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) surgery [79]. In addition, a relative 

smalll  study reported cardio-protective effects of NHE inhibition in patients with acute 

anteriorr myocardial infarction undergoing percutaneous transluminal coronary 

angioplastyy (PTCA) [80]. However, a similar although much larger study, the 

ESCC AMI trial, failed to prove any protective effect of NHE inhibition in patients with 

ST-elevationn that underwent reperfusion therapy[81]. Possible explanations for the 

discrepanciess between the outcome of these clinical trials are recently discussed in 

detaill  by Avkiran et al [61]. One of the major conclusions from this discussion, with 

referencee to pre-clinical data, was that NHE inhibition should take place before the 

onsett of ischemia. However, this question is also still debated in animal models. 

 Several studies showed that inhibition of NHE at the moment of reperfusion was 

enoughh to significantly reduce reperfusion injury[66,71,82-84]. They suggest 

onlyy an important role for NHE during reperfusion and not during the ischemic 

periodd which itself might inhibit NHE. 

 On the other hand, other groups could only reduce reperfusion injury when NHE 

wass already inhibited during the ischemic period[65,85-90]. They concluded that 

NHEE inhibition during the ischemic period is also very or even more important 

andd thereby suggesting an active NHE during ischemia. Indeed, NHE inhibition 

couldd reduce Na+ accumulation during the ischemia period, although it did not 

resultt in faster developing acidosis and a further reduction of pH,[65,86]. 

Thesee controversies were recently discussed by Xiao and Avkiran [82,91]. 

Severall  parameters that are present during ischemia indicate that NHE must be at least 

reducedd during ischemia. Indeed, experiments on papillary muscle and single isolated 

ventricularr myocytes showed that glycolytically derived ATP and extracellular 
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acidosiss are important modulators of NHE activity[21,39,92-95]. A reduction of 1 

pH00 unit inhibits NHE by 60% through shifting the intracellular apparent pK for 

protonss towards more acidic values [93]. Experiments with de-oxyglucose suggested 

aa reduction of NHE activity probably by ATP-depletion [21,39,94,95]. The findings 

off  Aharonovitz et. al. [38] support this idea, since they showed that NHE needs an 

ATP-dependentt ancillary factor for maximal activation. The increased Na+, along 

withh ischemia could also theoretically reduce NHE by reducing the inward sodium 

gradient,, although only a reduction of 11% in NHE activity was observed when Na+, 

rosee from 7 mM to 13 mM [22]. 
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FigureFigure 4: Scheme depicting the effects of ischemia on ion transport. Metabolic inhibition depletes A TP 

andand produces intracellular protons. ATP depletion blocks the Na*/lC pump and suppresses NHE and 

NBCNBC activity. The elevated proton concentration stimulates Na* -mediated acid extrusion by means of 

NHENHE and NBC. The Na  ̂ influx cannot be expelled by the inhibited Na^/fT pump and consequently 

intracellularintracellular Na* wil rise. Secondary to the Na* rise, Ca~* accumulates through reverse mode of the 

Na+/CaNa+/Ca22**  exchanger. This will  ultimately cause cell injury. 

InIn this thesis we addressed the question to what extent NHE is active during metabolic 

inhibitioninhibition alone, metabolic inhibition in combination with extracellular acidosis 

(pseudo-ischemia)(pseudo-ischemia) and after pseudo-reperfusion. Furthermore, we investigated the 

contributioncontribution of NHE in deleterious Na+i loading under these conditions. 
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4.1.22 Role of NBC in ischemic heart disease and reperfusion injury . 
Na+-mediatedd acid-extrusion during ischemia and following reperfusion largely 

determiness the amount of injury that occurs after an ischemic insult in the heart. In 

theoryy the second important Na+-dependent acid extruder NBC could play a pivotal 

rolee in ischemic heart disease. However, in contrast to the extensively studied role of 

NHE,, data on the contribution of NBC to ischemic Na+ loading are surprisingly 

scarce.. Singling out NHE seems not justified because Vandenberg et al. (1993) 

presentedd evidence suggesting that NBC contributed even more than NHE to the pH, 

recoveryy following reperfusion [67], In addition, Schafer et al. (2000) showed that 

simultaneouss inhibition of NHE and NBC during reoxygenation was required to 

attenuatee Ca + oscillations and to prevent hypercontracture of the myocyte[68]. 

Interestingly,, a very recent report of Khandoudi et al. (2001) showed that inhibition of 

onlyy the electrogenic hhNBC, using an anti-hhNBC antibody, during ischemia and 

reperfusionn was cardio-protective[3]. Again there were no detailed studies 

concerningg the NBC activity during ischemia and reperfusion. 

InIn this thesis we also addressed the question to what extent NBC is active throughout 

ischemiaischemia and reperfusion. Secondly, to what extent NBC contributes to Na+-, loading. 

4.1.33 Role of MCT in ischemic heart disease and reperfusion injury. 

Duringg ischemia the rate of glycolysis increases enormously to maintain sufficient 

tissuee ATP levels. Increased glycolysis under anaerobic conditions results in the 

productionn of lactic acid, which subsequently dissociates into H+ and lactate [7,96]. 

Thiss can be removed from the sarcoplasm by means of MCT. The more lactate is 

presentt in the sarcoplasm the higher the MCT activity. However at high sarcoplasmic 

lactatee concentrations MCT becomes saturated. The lack of blood flow during 

ischemiaa causes lactate to accumulate in thee extracellular space. At high extracellular 

lactatee concentration lactate efflux is impaired and finally the efflux rate will equal 

thee influx rate. The myocyte starts accumulating lactate and H+. The consequent pH, 

dropp activates Na+; mediated acid-extrusion. Inasmuch as high intracellular lactate 

concentrationn inhibits ATP production and thus Na+/K+ pump activity, Na+, loading is 

unavoidable.. Lactate accumulation causes an osmotic pressure and tissue swelling. 

Swellingg of cardiac myocytes opens swelling-activated chloride channels[97,98]to 
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drainn osmolites into the extracellular environment. Opening of this anion channel will 

alsoo allow movement of lactate anions against its chemical gradient into the 

extracellularr space[99]. For this, lactate uses the negative resting membrane potential 

off  the myocyte. However, only much less then 1 mmol/L negative charge movement 

acrosss the membrane by means of lactate is required to depolarize the resting 

membranee potential til l zero millivolts. This depolarization can be avoided when 

lactatee efflux through the swelling activated chloride current is accompanied by K+ 

efflux.. Next to the opening of swelling-activated chloride channels, lactate 

accumulationn also affects the sodium current and the ATP sensitive potassium 

channell  and thereby changing the action potential configuration [100]. 

Duringg reperfusion extracellular lactate is washed away and pH0 quickly recovers to 

7.4.. A reduction in extracellular lactate and H+ concentration stimulates lactic acid 

effluxx through MCT. Because of this MCT might significantly contribute to pH, 

recoveryy following reperfusion. 

InIn this thesis we addressed the question whether MCT influx and efflux rates are 

affectedaffected by metabolic inhibition. 

4.24.2 The role  ofpH\  regulation  in  failing  hearts 

Heartt failure occurs when the oxygen demand of metabolic active tissue exceeds the 

oxygenn supply due to incapacitated pumping of the heart. Reasons for impaired 

pumpingg of the heart are diverse. It can evolve from; an ischemic insult, valve failure 

orr chronic arrhythmias. In addition, heart failure can also originate from mutations in 

geness that are important for proper heart function. Other unknown causes are called 

idiopathic. . 

Wee have already discussed the importance of pH/ regulation during ischemia and 

reperfusion.. In addition to the immediate protective effect of NHE inhibition, during 

andd after ischemia, it seems also to prevent hypertrophy and heart failure. The first 

indicationss that proved a link between cardiac hypertrophy and NHE activity came 

fromm the experiments in cultured neonatal rat ventricular myocytes. Chronic stretch 

off  these myocytes caused both NHE activation and hypertrophy, whereas NHE 

inhibitionn prevented hypertrophy. In addition, NHE inhibition proved to limit the 

developmentt of cardiac hypertrophy and heart failure after myocardial infarction 
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withoutt affecting the infarct size[ 101-104]. Thus NHE inhibition prevents, whereas 

NHEE activation causes mal-adaptation of the heart and worsening of its pump 

function.. Indeed, besides ischemia induced heart failure, other animal models of 

hypertrophyy proved to exhibit increased NHE activity and expression. In a rabbit 

modell  of left ventricular hypertrophy, induced by aortic banding, the NHE-gene was 

activated[105].. Moreover, in a rat model of right ventricular hypertrophy due to 

pulmonaryy hypertension, induced by monocrotaline, NHE was increased. In this 

studyy NHE inhibition could normalize right ventricular size and function[106]. A 

recentt report from the group of Cingolani et al. showed that chronic NHE inhibition 

couldd even reduce cardiac hypertrophy in spontaneous hypertensive rats (SHR)[107]. 

Earlierr reports from the same group already proved the presence of both an increased 

NHEE activity and NHE expression. Interestingly, these SHR possess also increased 

AEE activity, probably due to a change in subtype expression pattern of this acid 

loader.. Finally, myocytes isolated from human hearts with end-stage heart failure 

possessedd increased NHE activity whereas the protein levels were the same. 

Yokoyamaa et al. suggested a role for post-translational modification such as 

phosphorylationn of NHE[28]. 

Inn contrast to these previously mentioned studies, myocytes isolated from infarcted 

rabbitt hearts did neither show increase in NHE protein and mRNA levels nor 

increasedd NHE activity [108]. The roles of NHE in hypertrophy and heart failure have 

recentlyy been discussed[63,109]. 

Failingg hearts have a lower anaerobic threshold during exercise and thus rely more on 

glycolysis.. Therefore, lactate may be a major source of energy for failing hearts. 

Thiss notion is supported by the increased MCT-1 activity found in myocytes isolated 

fromm a rat model of congestive heart failure. Increased MCT-1 activity was due to 

enhancedd expression levels in the sarcolemma. In failing hearts MCT-1 was no 

longerr restricted to the intercalated disc, but could be detected all over the 

membrane[59]. . 

InIn this thesis we investigated the four acid-base transporters and MCT in left 

ventricularventricular myocytes isolated from failing rabbit hearts. In addition we characterized 

thethe four acid-base transporters also in myocytes isolated from atrial appendages from 

explantedfailingexplantedfailing human hearts. 
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55 pH, and cardia c contractio n 

5.15.1 Cardiac  contraction 

Contractionn of a cardiac myocyte is triggered by its own action potential. During the 

plateauu of the action potential calcium enters the sarcoplasm through voltage 

dependentt calcium channels and Na+/Ca2+ exchangers (NCX) operating in reverse 

mode.. Hence subsarcolemmal calcium concentration rises. Small changes in 

subsarcolemmall  calcium can trigger a calcium transient. This is due to the close 

proximityy of the invaginated sarcolemma (T-tubules) to Ca2+ release channels 

(ryanodinee channels), located at the membrane of the calcium stores (sarcoplasmic 

reticulum).. Local Ca2+ release (calcium sparks) from a single ryanodine channel 

openss adjacent ryanodine channels, a phenomenon known as calcium-induced 

calciumm release (CICR). This rise in sarcoplasmic Ca2+ is transient because Ca2+ 

ATPasess rapidly start refilling the sarcoplasmic reticulum, whereas NCX transport 

calciumm across the sarcolemma. The calcium transient causes calcium binding to 

troponinn C and allows adherence of the myosin heads to the actin filaments. In the 

presencee of sufficient ATP the cardiac myocyte contracts. 

5.25.2 pH\ regulation  and cardiac  contraction 

Itt is generally known that pH, affects contractility of the heart. Intracellular acidosis 

diminishes,, whereas intracellular alkalosis augments cardiac contractility (Fig. 5). 

Thiss is due to a competition between H+ and Ca2+ for binding to the contractile 

apparatus.. At low pH, values H+ titrates Ca2+ from the Ca2+-binding sites on the 

troponinn C molecules, thereby reducing cardiac contraction [l 10-112], In addition, 

H++ also decreases the open probability of the sarcolemmal Ca2+ channel and of 

ryanodinee receptors thereby reducing the calcium transients and subsequent 

contractionn [113]. 

Besidess pH„ recently also a role for acid-base transport activity was suggested in 

cardiacc contraction. Co-existence of both increased NHE and AE activity, is believed 

too be the underlying mechanism of the slow developing contractile force in stretched 

myocardium,, the so called slow force response (SFR) [114,115]. Stretched cardiac 

muscless release vaso-active peptides that increase NHE and AE activity. This results 

inn intracellular NaCl accumulation without changing resting pH, values. Incomplete 

removall  of Na+ in turn leads to elevation of diastolic Ca2+ through increased reverse 
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modee of the NCX and hence improves Ca + loading into the sarcoplasmic reticulum 

[116].. The following release of Ca2+ and contraction are augmented. 
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FigureFigure 5: Effect of pHt on cardiac contractility. An alkaline pH, enhances, whereas an acidic pH, 

diminishesdiminishes cardiac contraction. The latter effects are indicated by minor signs. 

InIn this thesis we addressed the question to what extent NHE and NBC contribute to 

contractioncontraction of ventricular myocytes isolated from normal and failing rabbit hearts. 

66 Electrophysiolog y of the cardia c myocyt e 

6.16.1 The cardiac action potential 

Cardiacc myocytes are excitable cells that can produce action potentials. An action 

potentiall  is a transient disturbance of the resting membrane potential caused by a 

suddenn depolarization and a subsequent repolarization. The cardiac action potential 

consistss of four successive phases (Fig. 6) [117]. Each phase is characterized by 

openingg of different ion channels. In ventricular myocytes, the almost instantaneous 

membranee depolarization is carried by the fast sodium current (phase 0). Inactivation 

off  these channels and activation of the transient outward potassium current (Itoi) and 

thee Ca2+-activated chloride current (II02) form the early repolarization phase 1. The 

plateauu phase 2 emanates from activation of several inward currents and outward 

currents.. The inward currents are L and T-type Ca2+ currents and the current induced 

byy reverse mode of NCX. The outward current consists of Na+/K+ pump activity and 

activationn of the delayed rectifier potassium current. The rapid repolarization (phase 
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3)) and the resting membrane potential (phase 4) results from activation of an outward 

potassiumm current called the inward rectifier lKi-(see Fig. 6) 

FigureFigure 6: Action potential configuration of normal and failing myocytes. The action potential duration 

inin failing hearts is prolonged compared to normal. The cardiac action potential consists of four 

successivesuccessive phases (0-4). The currents that contribute to these phases are indicated. 

6.26.2 Swelling-activated  chloride  currents. 

Underr patho-physiological conditions, currents like the ATP-dependent potassium 

(IKATP)) and the swelling activated chloride current ( I Q swel l )
 m av change the action 

potentiall  configuration. When ATP levels drop, IKATP opens causing dramatic 

shorteningg of the action potential and rendering myocytes inexcitable. Cell swelling 

orr membrane stretch is necessary for activation of I Q s w en (also known as stretch-

activatedd chloride current). Activation of chloride currents was predicted to cause a 

diastolicc depolarization at membrane potentials negative to E Q- (-50 mV), that is 

duringg the resting phase 4 of the ventricular myocyte action potential. During action 

potentiall  phase 2 and 3, chloride currents would cause premature and accelerated 

repolarizationn respectively. Thus I Q s w en would lead to action potential shortening 

andd depolarization of the resting membrane potential. 

Heartt cells subjected to excessive workloads undergo typical morphological and 

electrophysiologicall  changes. Prolongation of the action potential (AP) is frequently 
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observedd in hypertrophied myocytes of failing hearts. As reviewed by Nabauer et. al. 

[118],, this is due to a reduction of a number of different K+ conductances. Because of 

this,, AP configuration of hypertrophied cells may be expected to be more susceptible 

too membrane stretch-induced currents, among which is the swelling-activated CI" 

currentt ( I Q s w en). Moreover, because failing heart cells are chronically subjected to 

membranee stretch, density and properties of Ici,swell  m av ^e changed. As yet, two 

studiess have addressed this issue. Clemo et. al.[l 19] showed that in myocytes isolated 

fromm tachycardia-induced failing dog hearts, Ici,swell  w as nearly maximally 

activatedd under isotonic conditions. Furthermore, they reported a 40% increase in 

\Q\\Q\ s w eu current density. Bénitah et. al. [120] showed the activity of time-

independentt CI" current in rat ventricular myocytes isolated from pressure overload-

induced,, hypertrophied hearts, again under isotonic conditions. These observations 

lendd credit to the hypothesis that a persistently activated Ici,swell °f increased 

magnitudee is present in hypertrophied ventricular myocytes of failing hearts. 

InIn this thesis we characterized Ici,swell ,w ventricular myocytes from normal and 

failingfailing hearts. Moreover, we addressed the question as to how lQl,swell influences 

thethe AP configuration. 
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77 Aims of thi s thesi s 
Inn this thesis we firstl y aimed to identify and quantify die four acid-base (NHE, NBC, 

AEE and CHE) transporters in rabbit ventricular myocytes (Chapter 3). In addition, we 

studiedd the lactate and pH dependency of monocarboxylate cotransport (MCT) 

(Chapterr 5). Secondly after we gained more insight in acid-base transport under 

normall  conditions we aimed to study their activities under pathophysiological 

conditions.. We studied how metabolic inhibition alone or in combination with 

extracellularr acidosis (pseudo-ischemia) and pseudo-reperfusion affects NHE, NBC 

(Chapterr 2) and MCT (Chapter 5). Moreover we tried to elucidate to what extent 

NHEE and NBC contribute to injurious Na+ loading during pseudo-ischemia and 

pseudo-reperfusionn (chapter 2). Thirdly , we studied whether differences exist in pH, 

regulationn between myocytes isolated from normal and pressure-volume overloaded 

rabbitt hearts. To this end, we studied resting pH„ acid-base transport activities of 

NHE,, NBC, AE and CHE (Chapter 3), and MCT (Chapter 5) in normal and failing 

myocytes.. Fourth, we aimed to investigate the role of NHE and NBC in cardiac 

contractionn of normal and failing myocytes (Chapter 3). Fifth , we aimed to elucidate 

whetherr these four acid-base transporters also exist in human cardiac myocytes 

(Chapterr 4). To answer these questions we measured pHj and Na+, in single cardiac 

myocytess loaded with a H+-sensitive (SNARF) or a Na+-sensitive (SBFI) fluorescent 

dyee respectively. Finally, we aimed to investigate how activation of the swelling-

activatedd CI" current ( I d swel l ) contributes the abnormal action potential (AP) 

configurationn in hypertrophied myocytes failing hearts. For this we used the 

perforatedd and ruptured whole-cell patch-clamp technique. 
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NHENHE and NBC during ischemia and reperfusion 

Abstrac t t 
Objective:Objective: Animal studies but not clinical trials show reduction of reperfusion injury 

uponn inhibition of Na+/H+ exchange (NHE). Explanation of this controversy requires 

insightt into NHE and Na+-HCCV cotransport (NBC) during ischemia and reperfusion. 

Methods:Methods: We fluorimetrically measured NHE and NBC mediated H,+ flux (JNHE and 

)) and Na+ (Na+;) flux in beating rabbit ventricular myocytes subjected to 

metabolicc inhibition, pseudo-ischemia, and pseudo-reperfusion. Results: Metabolic 

inhibitionn and pseudo-ischemia suppressed VNHE by 40% and 90%, and ./NBC by 65% 

andd 100%, respectively. Pseudo-reperfusion restored the PH,-./NHE profile and 

doubledd its steepness, whereas the PH,-JNBC profile recovered to only 50%. Neither 

NHEE nor NBC contribute to the Na+, increase from ~6 to -20 mM during metabolic 

inhibitionn or pseudo-ischemia. Metabolic inhibition and pseudo-reperfusion caused a 

metabolicc acidosis of 5 and 9 mM H+, respectively. These H+ trigger the hyperactive 

NHEE upon pseudo-reperfusion. The resultant sharp cariporide-sensitive rise in Na+, 

fromm -20 mM to ~30 mM within 1.5 min leads to hypercontracture. Conclusions: 

Metabolicc inhibition and pseudo-ischemia inhibit NHE and NBC. Pseudo-reperfusion 

hyperactivatess NHE, but not NBC and causes a metabolic acidosis within 3 minutes. 

Givenn the fast time course of NHE activation by pseudo-reperfusion, the rate at which 

NHEE inhibitor can reach cardiac tissue at risk becomes a critical factor. 

Introductio n n 
Cardiacc ischemia and reperfusion cause hypercontracture, electrical dysfunction and, 

finally,, death of the injured myocytes. The underlying pathophysiological chain of 

eventss revolves around energy deprivation and the consequent liberation of H+. The 

latterr are thought to stimulate the two acid extrusion systems of ventricular myocytes: 

Na+/H++ exchange (NHE) and Na+-HC03" cotransport (NBC). The resultant 

sarcoplasmicc Na+ loading, in turn hampers or even reverses Na+/Ca2+ exchange 

leadingg to sarcoplasmic Ca2+ loading which causes cell injury [1]. However, a 

numberr of key details of the chain, viz. the timing and magnitude of the changes in 

transportt activity of NHE and NBC as well as timing and the magnitude of the 

sarcoplasmicc metabolic acidosis of ischemia and reperfusion, are as yet unknown. 
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Becausee of the role of NHE in the chain, hypotheses about the potential salutary 

effectss of its pharmacological blockade on the amount of ischemia-reperfusion 

damagee have been tested in both animal models and clinical trials. Virtually all 

animall  studies demonstrate that inhibition of NHE significantly reduces reperfusion 

injuryy [2]. However, clinical trials show less clear-cut results. The GUARDIAN trial 

revealedd that advantages were limited to high-risk patients that underwent coronary 

arteryy bypass graft surgery [3]. A smaller trial reported beneficial effects in patients 

withh acute anterior myocardial infarction undergoing percutaneous transluminal 

coronaryy angioplasty [4], The ESCAMI trial, on the other hand, failed to uncover any 

protectivee effect of NHE inhibition in patients with ST-elevation that underwent 

reperfusionn therapy [5]. 

Possiblee explanations for these discrepancies have been discussed in detail by 

Avkirann et al. [6]. One of the major conclusions from this discussion pertains to the 

uncertaintyy as to exactly what extent NHE is active during the various phases of 

myocardiall  infarction and reperfusion therapy. This particular question is as yet also 

unresolvedd in animal models. Several studies showed that inhibition of NHE at the 

momentt of reperfusion was sufficient to reduce reperfusion injury [7-11]. However, 

otherr groups found that NHE inhibition during the ischemic period was essential [12-

18].. These contradictory pieces of evidence fuelled a scientific debate. Again, central 

too the dispute is whether or not NHE is active throughout the ischemic period and if 

so,, to what extent. In contrast to the extensively studied role of NHE, data on the 

contributionn of NBC to ischemic Na+ loading are surprisingly scarce. Singling out 

NHEE seems not quite justified if only because Vandenberg et al. presented evidence 

suggestingg that NBC contributed even more than NHE to the pH, recovery of 

reperfusionn [19]. This report was corroborated by later work [20,21], Taken together, 

thee question as to exactly what extent both Na+-dependent acid extruders are active 

throughoutt ischemia and reperfusion needs to be resolved. In this paper we address 

thiss issue. We report that metabolic inhibition and pseudo-ischemia inhibit NHE and 

NBC.. Immediately after pseudo-reperfusion, however, NHE, but not NBC, becomes 

hyperactivee and mediates injurious Na+ loading. Our observations suggest that NHE 

inhibitionn should be immediate and total at the very beginning of reperfusion to be 

reallyy beneficial. This makes the rate at which NHE inhibitor can reach cardiac tissue 

att risk after opening of the occluded coronary artery a critical factor and offers an 

explanationn for the variable outcomes of the clinical trials 
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Method s s 
Animalss used in the present study were treated in accordance with guidelines 

publishedd in the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (US National 

Institutess of Health). 

CellsCells and solutions 

Rabbitt ventricular myocytes were isolated by an enzymatic dissociation procedure 

modifiedd from Tytgat [22]. Myocytes sedimented on a poly-L-lysin-coated coverslip 

thatt formed the floor of a cell chamber on the stage of an inverted microscope, and 

weree superfused with normal Tyrode's solution (3 mL/min) at 35-37°C. Current 

pulsess of 3 ms duration with a frequency of 3 Hz forced the cells to contract and were 

deliveredd via glass agar bridges except when NH3/NH/ prepulses were delivered. 

Tyrode'ss solution consisted of (in mM) 140 NaCl, 5.4 KC1,1.8 CaCl2, 1.0 MgCl2, and 

5.55 glucose at pH 7.4 (37°C). The 'normal' variant was buffered with 5.0 mM 

HEPES.. The C02/HC03~-buffered variant was buffered using 22.4 mM NaHC03 

(equimolarr NaCl substitution) and 5%C02/95% air gassing. Metabolic inhibition was 

inducedd by replacing all glucose with 5 mM NaCN ('cyanide protocol') or by leaving 

outt all glucose and replacing all 02 with N2 ('anoxia protocol'). Results obtained 

withh both protocols were similar and were pooled. The only difference proved the 

timee it took for the myocytes to stop contracting: 18+1.1 min (n=19) in the 'cyanide 

protocol',, but 6 min (n=12) in the 'anoxia protocol'. All other effects on pH, as 

welll  as the degree of inhibition of NHE and NBC were qualitatively and 

quantitativelyy similar (data not shown). In three myocytes we excluded direct effects 

off  cyanide on NHE (data not shown). 

Forr the NH3/NH/ prepulses NH4CI was substituted for NaCl. We used 20 mM total 

NH3/NHj++ except when the myocytes were metabolically inhibited, then we used 5 

mM.. To examine NHE we used HEPES-buffered solutions. To investigate NBC we 

usedd 5%C02/22.4 mM HC03~-buffered solutions and inhibited NHE with 10 uM 

cariporidee (kindly provided by Dr. Andreas G. Weichert, Hoechst Marion Roussel, 

Germany). . 
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IntracellularIntracellular  Ft and Na+ measurements 

Myocytess were loaded with the fluorescent pH indicator carboxy-

seminaphthorhodafluor-11 (SNARF, Molecular Probes) by exposing them for 10 

minutess to 10 uM of the acetoxy methyl ester at 35°C. The microscope was equipped 

withh apparatus for epi-illumination. Dye-loaded myocytes were excited with light of 

wavelengthh of 515 nm for 50 ms once every 3 s (75 W Xenon arc lamp). Intensities 

off  the emitted light at wavelengths of 580 (Isso) and 640 nm (I^o) were recorded by 

twoo photomultiplier tubes. A rectangular adjustable slit ensured negligible 

backgroundd fluorescence levels. The I580/I640 ratio was calibrated by a series of 

preciselyy set pH solutions that contained 140 mM K+ instead of Na+ and 10 uM 

nigericinn (Sigma) [23]. Images obtained by trans-illuminating the myocyte with 700 

nmm light (50 W halogen lamp) were captured by a closed circuit TV system. 

Forr the Na+ measurements we exposed the myocytes to 10 uM of the acetoxy methyl 

esterr of 1,3-benzenedicarboxylic acid, 4,4*-[ 1,4,10-trioxa-7,13-

diazacyclopentadecane-7,13-diylbis(5-methoxy-6,12-benzofurandiyl)]bis--

,tetrakis[(acetyloxy)methyl]]  ester (SBFI-AM, Molecular Probes) at 35°C for 2 hours. 

Wee used this fluorescent indicator in the dual emission ratio mode and corrected for 

thee background fluorescence as previously described by Baartscheer et al. [24] 

DeterminationDetermination of proton flux (JH+) 

Too determine intrinsic buffering power (P*, Fig. 1), acid-loaded myocytes were 

exposedd to series of nominally Na+ and Ca2+ free (replaced with N-methyl-D-

glucammoniumm ions), HEPES buffered (pH 7.4) Tyrode's solutions containing 

decreasingg amounts of NH3/NH4+. To minimize NHV*" entry via K+ channels, 2.0 mM 

BaCbb and, under metabolically inhibited conditions, 3 uM glibenclamide (Sigma) 

weree added. CdĈ  (1 mM) prevented Ba2+ influx through L-type Ca2+ channels. 

Injuriouss hypercontracture after pseudo-reperfusion was avoided by 10 uM cariporide 

(Fig.. 1). 

Thee CO2/HCO3" buffering power, $co2, was computed using: 

Pco2=2.3*[HCO3"]o*10(pH'-pHo,. . 

withh [HC03"]0 representing the extracellular HCO3" concentration. 

Totall  buffering power, p,of, was computed by: 

Ptor=P,-+PoM M 
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Byy multiplying the time derivative (dpH,7dt) of pH, traces with P; or p\0, we arrive at 

thee H+ flux (J). We verified the absence of significant background acid-base transport 

byy blocking NHE with cariporide and/or NBC with 250 uM 4,4'-

diisothiocyanostilbene-2,2'disulfonicc acid (DIDS, Sigma) while subjecting the 

myocytess to identical experimental protocols (data not shown). 
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Statistics Statistics 

Wee used Microsoft Excel™ software to conduct statistical analyses. Two sets of data 

weree considered significantly different if the P value of the (paired) Student's t-test 

wass < 0.05. 

Result s s 
EffectsEffects of metabolic inhibition and pseudo-reperfusion on NHE and NBC 

Wee applied three consecutive NH3/NH/ prepulses to beating myocytes (Fig. 2, A and 

B,, thick horizontal lines). Recovery from the first acid load progressed under control 

conditions,, the second under metabolically inhibited conditions and the third after 

pseudo-reperfusion.. Quantitative details of the pH, data are summarized in Table 1. 

Acutee energy deprivation caused a transient alkalosis, inexcitability, a sustained 

acidosis,, and assumption of the rigor shape. Rigor shaped myocytes recovered much 

slowerr from the second acid load. This suppression was caused by a reduced 

steepnesss combined with an acidic shift of the PH,-JNHE and PH;-JNBC profiles (Fig. 2, 
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CC and D). Fig. 2, E and F, summarize the data of all experiments. In rigor shaped 

myocytess JNHE fell to -60% of its control flux (Fig. 2E), whereas JNBC fells to -35% 

(Fig.. 2F). The sustained acidosis of 0.07-0.14 pH unit (Table 1) represents an H+ load 

of-55 raM H+ given an average p, of 50 mM (Fig. 1). 
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momentmoment of transient acidosis. Dashed vertical lines mark transient alkalosis. C,D. pHrJsm and pHr 

J\BCJ\BC profiles before (CTR) and during metabolic inhibition (MI), and following pseudo-reperfusion 
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Pseudo-reperfusionn caused hypercontracture within 3 min. All surviving myocytes 

experiencedd a sometimes hardly recognizable transient acidosis (Fig. 2A), which 

occasionallyy was followed by a brisk pH, rise toward near-neutral pH, values (Fig. 2 

B).. In myocytes that tolerated pseudo-reperfusion the third acid load was rapidly 

extrudedd by means of a hyperactive NHE. The PH,-./NHE profile not only returned to 

itss original position but also doubled its steepness (Fig. 2C). In contrast, NBC 

recoveredd only partially (Fig. 2D), ,/NHE proved -200% of aerobic control flux 

whereass in JNBC recovered to only 50% (Fig. 2, E and F). 

Fromm these data we conclude that metabolic inhibition suppresses both NHE and 

NBC,, whereas pseudo-reperfusion hyperactivates NHE while NBC remains 

suppressed. . 

EffectsEffects of pseudo-ischemia and pseudo-reperfusion on NHE and NBC 

Nextt we assessed the effects of metabolic inhibition combined with an acidic pHQ of 

6.44 (pseudo-ischemia) on both acid extruders. 

NHE E 

Wee applied two consecutive NH3/NH4+ prepulses to one and the same myocytes (Fig. 

3A).. When pH0 was lowered to 6.4 the metabolically unchallenged myocyte was not 

ablee to completely recover from the first acid load (Fig. 3A, trace labeled '1'). 

Instead,, a more acidic steady-state pH, of -6.75 was reached. Furthermore, the 

recoveryy progressed at a relatively slow rate of 6 mM/min at pH, 6.57+0.06 

(n=5)) compared to 7 mM/min at pH; 1 (n=37) under control 

conditions.. Only after pHo was restored to 7.4, pH, recovered to physiologic levels 

(tracee labeled '2'). When pH„ was lowered to 6.4 the metabolically inhibited myocyte 

wass virtually unable to recover from the second acid load (trace labeled '3'). pH, now 

stabilizedd at -6.6. Only after pH0 was restored to 7.4 the energy deprived myocyte 

spedd up the recovery (trace labeled '4'). The quantitative details of these data for this 

andd four other cells are summarized in Table 1. 

Ass shown in Fig. 3B, a 1 pH unit extracellular acidosis caused a parallel shift of the 

pHr̂ NHEE profile of -0.3 pH unit in the acidic direction, whereas pseudo-ischemia 

addedd a decreased steepness of the profile on top of the shift. The diminished 

steepnesss of the PH,-./NHE profile during metabolic inhibition was less prominent in 
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thiss experiment. This is presumably because the recoveries progressed over a 

relativelyy small pH; trajectory. 
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Too summarize the data of this myocyte and four others, we determined the mean JNHE 

att pH, 6.55 when pH0 was 6.4 and the mean JNHE at pH, 6.55 under pseudo-ischemic 

conditions.. For comparison we determined the control JNHE at pH, 6.55 when pH0 is 

7.44 of a different group of 35 myocytes. The results are shown in Fig. 3C. Lowering 

pH00 to 6.4 decreased /NHE at pH, 6.55 on average by 40% (P<0.05). During pseudo-

ischemia,, JNHE fell to 15% of the value observed when only the extracellular acidosis 

iss present. This remaining JNHE is only 9% of the control flux. From these data we 

concludee that pseudo-ischemia suppresses JNHE by more than 90%. 

NBC C 

Too investigate the effects of extracellular acidosis and pseudo-ischemia on NBC, we 

acidd loaded five myocytes twice by means of 45% CO2/22.4 raM HCO3" pulses. 

Raisingg the PCO2 nine-fold while keeping all other ionic conditions unaltered, lowers 

pHH of the superfusate to 6.4 but does not compromise NBC's ability to mediate acid 

extrusionn for most pH,'s. At the same time the high PCO2 imposes a sarcoplasmic 

acidd load on the myocyte. When pH0 was lowered to 6.4 the metabolically 

unchallengedd and later challenged myocyte was not able to recover (Fig. 3D). Only 

afterr pH0 was restored to 7.4 by normalizing the PCO2, pH, returned to physiologic 

levels.. This re-alkalization is mainly due to rapid CO2 efflux from the sarcoplasma. 

Similarr observations were made in the now metabolically inhibited myocyte: virtually 

completee absence of the recovery from the acid load. The details of these data for this 

andd five other cells are summarized in Table 1. 

Wee next addressed the question whether NHE could fight the acid load. To this end, 

wee repeated the experiment of Fig. 3D and omitted cariporide. As is shown in Fig. 

3E,, pH, recovered at a rate of 5 mM/min when pH, was 7 (n=3). This 

ratee is not significantly different from the rate observed under HEPES-buffered 

conditionss (Fig. 3A). In addition, consistent with previous results, also in the 

presencee of CO2/HCO3" NHE was incapacitated under pseudo-ischemic conditions 

(Fig.. 3E). 

Too summarize the data of all six cells subjected to the solution changes of Fig. 3D we 

determinedd the mean JNBC at pH; 6.55 when pH0 was 6.4 and the mean JNBC at pH; 

aa Lowering the PCO2 from 45% to 5% causes an acute sarcoplasmic respiratory alkalosis. Given an 
averagee buffering power of 30 mM under control conditions (Fig. 1), the maneuver would cause an 
acutee pH, rise from 6.55 to 7.10. Given an average buffering power of 50 mM under metabolically 
inhibitedd conditions, the maneuver would cause an acute pH, rise from 6.55 to 6.95 
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6.555 under pseudo-ischemic conditions. For comparison we determined the control 

JNBCC at pH, 6.55 when pH0 is 7.4 of a different group of 18 myocytes. The results are 

shownn in Fig. 3F. A lowered pH0 of 6.4 as well as pseudo-ischemia completely 

inhibitedd NBC. 

Tablee 1: Effect of metabolic inhibition , pseudo-reperfusion, extracellular  acidosis 
andd pseudo-ischemia on pH, 

Experimentss of Figure 2 HEPES CO/HC03 

Metabolicc inhibition/pseudo-reperfusion 

Restingg pH, 1 (n=36) 7.05+0.02 (n=30) 

pH,, after first prepulse 2 (n=36) 3 (n=30) 

Magnitudee of transient alkalosis (pH unit) 1 (n=22) 1 (n=14) 

Durationn of transient alkalosis (min) 5 (n=22) 9 (n=14) 

Timee between start metabolic inhibition and contraction stop (min) 19.2+1.3 (n=31) 29.0+2.6 (n=16) 

Timee between start metabolic inhibition and rigor (min) 5 (n=31) 33.6+2.6 (n=16) 

Magnitudee of sustained acidosis (pH unit) 1 (n=31) 1 (n=15) 

pH(( value after second prepulse 6.65+0.04 (n=23) 6.69+0.02 (n=l0) 

Magnitudee of transient acidosis (pH unit) 1 (n=23) 3 (n=9) 

pH,, after third prepulse 5 (n=17) 6.80+0.02 (n=4) 

Experimentss of Figure 3 

Extracellularr  acidosis/pseudo-ischemia 

pH,, after first prepulse during extracellular acidosis 

pH,, after second prepulse during pseudo-ischemia 

HEPES HEPES COJHCO3 COJHCO3 

55 (n=5) 2 (n=6) 

6.6210.044 (n=5) 6.51+0.06 (n=6) 

EffectsEffects of pseudo-reperfusion following metabolic inhibition onpHi andNa+i 

Soo far we found that metabolic inhibition and pseudo-ischemia reversibly suppressed 

NHEE and NBC, whereas pseudo-reperfusion hyperactivates NHE, but not NBC. 

However,, the contribution of NHE and NBC to Na+; loading under these conditions 

remainss to be assessed. Therefore, we measured pH, and Na+; of beating myocytes 

whilstt applying the cyanide protocol in HEPES and CCVHCCV-buffered conditions 

andd omitted the NHs/NH4+ prepulses. 

pH, , 
Ass shown in Fig. 4, A and B, during metabolic inhibition the cells and their pH; went 

throughh the aforementioned pattern of changes. Again pseudo-reperfusion caused 
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hypercontracturee which coincided with a transient acidosis (Fig. 4, A and B, traces 

labeledd 'A'). As shown in traces labeled 'B', addition of cariporide during pseudo-

reperfusionn prevented hypercontracture and unmasked a sustained acidification of 

11 pH unit that developed within 4 min (n=15). The corresponding acid 

influxx rate was 5 mM/min. A 0.23 pH unit acidosis represents an H+ load of-9 

mMM H+ if p\- averages 40 mM (Fig. 1). Thereafter pH, acidified negligibly at a rate of 

0.02+0.111 mM/min, whereas under CC^/HCCV-buffered conditions pHj slowly 

recovered,, presumably because of NBC. We estimated VNHE from experiments as in 

tracee labeled 'A' in Fig. 4A. At an average value of 6.7, pH/ recovered at a rate of 

44 mM/min (n=14) whereas the averaged background acid influx was 4.4 

mM/minn (see above). This indicates that JNHE is at least 7.7 mM/min. This is -200% 

off  the averaged JNHE at pH, 6.7 under aerobic conditions. 

Na+, , 

Wee then measured Na+, in cells that underwent the same solution changes. Resting 

Na+,, of metabolically unchallenged myocytes proved ~6 mM, whereas during the 

metabolicc inhibition Na+, slowly rose until it had reached a plateau level of -20 mM 

inn rigor-shaped myocytes (Table 2). In all experiments in which we omitted 

cariporide,, pseudo-reperfusion caused hypercontracture. Hypercontracture coincided 

withh a steep rise and fall of Na+, with peak values of -30 mM reached in 1.5 min 

(Tablee 2, Fig. 4, C and D, traces labeled 'A'). The corresponding Na+ influx rate was 

7.3+2.00 mM/min (n=7) under HEPES-buffered conditions and 3 mM/min (n=6) 

underr CC^/HCCV-buffered conditions. 10 uM cariporide completely abolished the 

Na+,, transient (Fig. 4, C and D, traces labeled 'B'). This indicates that NHE, but not 

NBC,, mediated the excessive Na+, loading. The pooled averaged rate at which this 

occurred,, -8 mM/min, is again -200% of average JNHE at pH, 6.7 under aerobic 

conditions.. Amplitude of the rapidly peaking Na+, influx of pseudo-reperfusion is 

~111 mM (cf. Table 2) which agrees well with the notion that NHE expels the majority 

off  the H+ of the sustained acidosis (-5 mM) and the acidosis of pseudo-reperfusion 

(~99 mM). Inasmuch as Na+, levels had normalized within 10 minutes after pseudo-

reperfusion,, we infer that Na+ extrusion pathways rapidly recuperated and may have 

limitedd peak of the Na+, transient. 
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Fig.4.Fig.4. pH, and Na'i during metabolic inhibition and pseudo-reperfusion. A,B Typical pH, traces. 

Pseudo-reperfusionPseudo-reperfusion was accomplished without (trace 'A ') or with 10 pM cariporide (trace 'B'J. 'no 

he':he': absence of hypercontracture. Arrowheads mark the transient acidosis of trace 'A'. C,D Na*t 

recordingsrecordings of two other myocytes that underwent the same solution changes as in A and B. Pseudo-

reperfusionreperfusion was performed with (solid line) or without 10 pM cariporide (dashed lines). E, Na*, 

recordingrecording when cariporide was present during metabolic inhibtion and pseudo-reperfusion. 

Inn three myocytes we tested to what extent NHE contributes to Na+, loading during 

metabolicc inhibition (Fig. 4E). We added 10 uM cariporide during the metabolic 

inhibitionn and pseudo-reperfusion phase of the experiment. Na+, levels rose to plateau 

valuess similar to those observed in the absence of the drug (Table 2). This indicates 

thatt NHE does not significantly contribute to Na+, loading during metabolic 

inhibition.. Inasmuch as the plateau Na+, levels under HEPES-buffered conditions 

weree similar to those observed in under CCVHCCV-buffered conditions (Table 2) we 
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concludee that NBC did not significantly contribute to Na+, loading during metabolic 

inhibition. . 

EffectsEffects of NHE and NBC on pHj and Na+i during pseudo-ischemia 

Too confirm the negligible contribution of NHE and NBC to Na+, loading during 

pseudo-ischemia,, we repeated the experiments of Fig. 4 but now with a pH„ of 6.4. 

pH, , 

Underr 45%C02/22.4 mM HC03"-buffered conditions, pH, fell instantaneously from 

7.11 to 6.6, then recovered because of NHE and, when metabolic inhibition took full 

effect,, re-acidified again to pH 6.65 (Fig. 5A, trace 'A'). In the presence of cariporide 

onlyy a modest acidic drift of pH, was observed from 6.65 to 6.55 (trace 'B'). Pseudo-

reperfusionn caused a two-phase pH, recovery. The rapid phase and at least first 

portionn of the slow phase were cariporide insensitive and due to CO2 efflux. pH, did 

nott return to control values because of the increased buffering power and the pseudo-

reperfusionn induced sarcoplasmic acidification . Further details of these experiments 

aree summarized in Table 2. 
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FigFig  5. pHj and Na*j during pseudo-ischemia and pseudo-reperfusion. A. Typical pH, traces. B. Na 1 

recordingsrecordings of two other myocytes that underwent the same solution changes as in A. Trace labeled 'A ' 

waswas recorded in the absence of cariporide, whereas trace labeled 'B' was recorded in its presence. 

bb Lowering the PC02 from 45% to 5% causes an acute sarcoplasmic respiratory alkalosis. Given an 
averagee buffering power of 50 mM (Fig. 1), the maneuver would cause an acute pH, rise to 7.16. with a 
correspondingg sarcoplasmic HCO3' of 13 mM. We observed an instantaneous pH, rise from -6.65 to 
-6.855 in 1 minute. At the latter pH;, 6.4 mM HCO3" is present. This indicates that a metabolic acidosis 
off  6.6 mM H' had occurred in the first minute of pseudo-reperfusion. 
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Na\ \ 

Duringg pseudo-ischemia Na+,- rose steadily. The process was not affected by 

cariporidee (Fig. 5B) indicating that the Na+ extrusion pathways were intact at the 

onsett of pseudo-ischemia and that NHE does not contribute to the process of Na+, 

loadingg when the Na+ extrusion pathways do get suppressed. At the moment of 

reperfusionn we did not observe the sharp Na+, transient. This indicates that the H+ are 

mainlyy consumed by way of association with HCO3" ions. 

Tablee 2: Effect of metabolic inhibition , pseudo-reperfusion, extracellular  acidosis 
andd pseudo-ischemia on Na\-

Na+,, (mM) 

control l 

cariporide* * 

cariporidef f 

control l 

cariporide* * 

control l 

cariporide* * 

Control l 

) ) 

--

--

7.210.22 (n=9) 

--

6.0+0.11 (n=7) 

--

Rigor r 

HEPES HEPES 

16.411.77 <n=10) 

--

12.9+0.99 (n=3) 

5%C05%C02 2 

15.811.88 (n=9) 

--

45%C045%C02 2 

12.311.66 (n=4) 

10.811.11 (n=3) 

Rigorr  + 5 min 

17.911.77 (n= 10) 

--

13.510.66 (n=3) 

21.011.77 (n=9) 

--

13.811.99 (n=4) 

13.510.11 (n=3) 

Pseudo--

Reperfusion n 

HEPES HEPES 

29.413.44 (n=7) 

15.811.99 (n=3) 

13.410.55 (n=3) 

5%C05%C02 2 

32.114.77 (n=6) 

21.513.77 (n=3) 

5%C05%C02 2 

14.411.88 (n=4) 

14.510.11 (n=3) 

HEPES-bufferedd Tyrode's solution (HEPES), 5%C02/22.4 mM HCO3 -buffered Tyrode's solutions 

(5%C02),, and 45%C02/22.4 mM HC03 -buffered Tyrode's solutions (45%C02). 

Cariporidee present during pseudo-reperfusion only, 

ff  Cariporide present during metabolic inhibition and pseudo-reperfusion. 

Discussio n n 
Inn this paper we define a number of key details of pathophysiology of reperfusion 

injury.. These include timing and magnitude of changes in transport activity of NHE 

andd NBC as well as timing and magnitude of the sarcoplasmic metabolic acidosis of 

ischemiaa and reperfusion. We found that metabolic inhibition and pseudo-ischemia 

suppressedd JNHE by 40 and 65%, respectively. This agrees with studies that stress the 

importancee of pH0 and sarcoplasmic ATP for full activation of NHE [25-29]. Pseudo-

reperfusionn restored the PH,-./NHE profile and doubled its steepness. Hyperactivity is 
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presumablyy caused by reactive oxygen species [30,31] that are mainly formed in the 

firstt minutes of reperfusion [32]. We found that NBC gets even more suppressed: 

metabolicc inhibition and pseudo-ischemia reduced ./NBC by 90 and 100%, respectively. 

NBCC recovered to only 50% upon pseudo-reperfusion. 

Inn our cell model neither NHE nor NBC contribute to the Na+, loading of ~6 to -20 

mMM during metabolic inhibition or pseudo-ischemia. This agrees with our 

observationn that NHE and NBC are largely suppressed under these conditions and is 

alsoo in keeping with the work of SchaTer et al. [33] who showed that NHE and NBC 

doo not contribute to intracellular Na+ loading during pseudo-ischemia. 

Inn our cell model NHE is solely responsible for the injurious Na+, loading of -20 to 

~300 mM immediately after pseudo-reperfusion. This agrees with our observation that 

NHEE doubles its transport rate virtually instantaneously. Metabolic inhibition and 

pseudo-reperfusionn cause a metabolic acidosis of -14 mM H+ triggering the 

hyperactivee NHE quickly after pseudo-reperfusion. The resultant sharp cariporide-

sensitivee rise in Na+, to levels as high as five times resting value within 1.5 min causes 

thee hypercontracture. Schafer et al. [33] did not make this observation in their rat 

model.. These authors however, measured Na+; 5 and 10 minutes after pseudo-

reperfusionn and may have missed the rapidly peaking Na+
; transient. Therefore, we 

attributee the protective effect of NHE inhibition to prevention of the NHE-mediated 

sharpp sensitive rise in Na+, following pseudo-reperfusion. 

Wee found that the contribution of NBC to pseudo-reperfusion injury is negligible. 

Thiss is at odds with other reports that do mention a role for NBC in rat and ferret [19-

21].. However, like in guinea pig [34], in our rabbit myocytes JNBC too is less than 

30%% of 7NHE; furthermore ./NBC recovers only to 50% upon pseudo-reperfusion, 

whereass ,/NHE doubles. Inasmuch as the low JNBC we observe provides a plausible 

explanationn for our observations we have as yet no good explication for the 

discrepanciess with previous work [19-21], other than species differences or 

differencess in the NBC isoform. 

Wee thus identify the first few minutes following pseudo-reperfusion as an extremely 

criticall  moment. Our data and those of others [33] suggest that before and after that 

timee interval NHE inhibition is of limited value. It is essential that NHE inhibition is 

immediatee and total at the very beginning of reperfusion to be beneficial. This calls 

forr high enough NHE inhibitor concentrations in ischemic cardiac muscle. Obviously 

thiss condition is difficult to meet in blood deprived tissue. One solution is to 
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administerr NHE inhibitors before start of reperfusion therapy. This may explain why 

severall  studies reported that NHE inhibition during the ischemic period was essential 

[12-18]]  whereas others showed that inhibition of NHE at the moment of reperfusion 

wass sufficient [7-11]. Our observations suggest that the rate at which the NHE 

inhibitorr can reach the cardiac tissue at risk after opening of the occluded coronary 

arteryy becomes a critical factor. We also hypothesize that this rate may vary for 

patientt groups which may explain why some trials revealed advantages of NHE 

inhibitionn [3,4] while others did not [5]. 
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pH-regulationpH-regulation in normal and failing rabbit hearts 

Abstrac t t 
Background-lncïQd&QÓ.Background-lncïQd&QÓ. Na+/H+ exchange (NHE) is associated with hypertrophy and 

heartt failure, but also with augmenting contractile force in healthy stretched cardiac 

muscles.. We addressed the question whether resting pH„ NHE and the other pHr 

regulatoryy proteins, like Na+/HC03" (NBC) cotransporter, C17HC03" (AE), and CI" 

/OH""  (CHE) are changed and whether NHE and NBC contribute differently to cardiac 

contractilityy in these failing hearts. 

MethodsMethods and Results- Fluoremetrical measurements of pH, and acid-base activity 

revealedd a large increased JNHE and JAE, and a moderate significant increase of JNBC 

andd JQHE in HFH myocytes. Resting pH, was elevated from 7.02 to 7.23 in HEPES, 

whereass in CC^/HCCV-buffered conditions resting pH/ of 7.05 remained unchanged 

inn HFH myocytes. Furthermore, analysis of cell length of contracting myocytes 

showedd no difference in the twitch-frequency relation between both groups. 

Moreover,, NHE contributes similarly to the twitch amplitude of normal and HFH 

myocytess at 1Hz. NHE inhibition decreased the diastolic length and reduced systolic 

shortening.. In contrast, NBC and AE did not contribute to contractility of normal and 

HFHH myocytes. Thus an increased NHE, but not NBC or AE, activity in HFH 

myocytess is necessary to maintain normal twitch amplitudes at low frequencies. 

Conclusions-JxHEConclusions-JxHE and JAE were largely increased, whereas JNBC and 7CHE showed 

onlyy a modest increase in failing hearts. JNHE improves contractility to the same 

extentt in both normal and HFH myocytes. Thus, increased /NHE is required to 

maintainn contractility at low stimulation frequencies in HFH myocytes. 

Introductio n n 
Thee importance of the cardiac sarcolemmal Na+/H+ exchanger (NHE) in ischemic 

heartt disease and reperfusion therapy has been extensively studied[l-4]. Inhibition of 

NHEE limited infarct size area and improved recovery of heart function after 

reperfusion.. The cardio-protective effects were attributed to prevention of NHE-

mediatedd sarcoplasmic Na+ loading and consequent intracellular Ca + overload. 

Surprisingly,, continuation of NHE inhibition after myocardial infarction diminished 

thee development of hypertrophy and heart failure[5]. These experiments suggest a 
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tightt association between NHE activity and the development of hypertrophy and heart 

failure[6].. Indeed, animal models of left[7] and right[8] ventricular hypertrophy, and 

humann hearts with end-stage heart failure showed increased NHE expression levels as 

welll  as increased NHE transport rates[9]. In spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR) 

bothh NHE-mediated acid extrusion rates and C17HC03" exchange (AE)-mediated acid 

loadingg rates proved significantly increased[10]. Increased protein levels of NHE and 

expressionn of different AE isoforms underlie these changes[ll]. Also in this SHR 

modell  of heart failure, NHE inhibition reduced the hypertrophy[12]. Thus, NHE and 

presumablyy other acid-base transporters play a role in the pathophysiology of heart 

failure. . 

Thee main function of the cardiac sarcolemmal NHE and AE is to control intracellular 

pH„„  aided by Na+/HC03" (NBC) cotransporter and a C1VOH" (CHE) exchanger that 

alsoo have been identified in cardiac tissue[13]. Normally, transport rates of these four 

acid-basee transporters are balanced such that they keep pH, at near neutral values. 

Externall  stimuli such as, vaso-active peptides, catecholamines and membrane stretch 

modulatee their transport rates[4,7,14-26]. Indeed, stretching of healthy cardiac 

muscless increased NHE activity and subsequently activate a NHE-mediated slow 

increasee of the force response[23]. Thus increased NHE activity enhances cardiac 

contraction.. Since increased levels of peptide hormones, catecholamines as well as 

increasedd membrane stretch are commonly present during heart failure it is likely that 

pH,, regulation and contractility have been changed in failing hearts. 

Inn this study we addressed the question as to what extent steady-state pH; and, pHr 

dependentt activity of NHE, NBC, CHE and AE are changed in hypertrophied 

myocytess from a rabbit model of heart failure. Moreover we wanted to elucidate the 

contributionn of NHE and NBC to cardiac contractility in myocytes from normal and 

failingg hearts in the presence and absence of CC^/HCCV-buffered conditions. 

Heree we report a large increase in NHE and AE transport activity and a moderate but 

significantt increase in NBC and CHE in failing hearts. NHE inhibition reduced 

contractilityy to the same extent in both normal and failing myocytes at low stimulation 

frequenciess under C02/HC03"-buffered conditions. In contrast, blockage of NBC and 

AEE had no effect on cardiac contractility. We conclude that NHE activity is increased 

too maintain contractility rather than to improve pH, regulation in failing hearts. 
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Material ss  and method s 
CellCell preparation 

Cardiacc failure was induced in 24 New Zealand-White male rabbits by combined 

volumee and pressure overload as described by Vermeulen et. al.[27]. Three weeks 

afterr mechanically damaging the aortic valve the abdominal aorta was partially 

ligated.. Three months thereafter the animals were sacrificed and the hearts excised. 

Leftt ventricular myocytes were isolated by directly perfusing the coronary arteries 

withh enzyme containing solutions. The rabbits were considered hemodynamically 

failingg because in addition to gallop rhythm and ascites, their wet heart weight relative 

too body weight doubled. Secondly, their wet lung weight relative to body weight 

becamee 1.5 times higher. Finally, their left ventricular end diastolic pressure was ~6 

timess higher than in control animals. Consistent with the gross anatomy, membrane 

capacitancee of the hypertrophied failing heart (HFH) myocytes was more than 

doubled[28].. Myocytes from 30 aged-matched hearts were enzymaticaly isolated by 

retrogradelyy perfusing the aorta, essentially as described by Tytgat[29]. Single cells 

weree stored in Tyrode's solution at room temperature and were used within 8 hours. 

Animall  care was in accordance with institutional guidelines. 

Solutions Solutions 

Tyrode'ss solution consisted of (mmol/L) 140 NaCl, 5.4 KC1, 1.8 CaCl2, 1.0 MgCl2, 

andd 5.5 glucose at pH 7.4 (37°C). The normal variant was buffered with 5.0 mmol/L 

HEPES.. In the C02/HC03 -buffered variant 22.4 mmol/L NaCl was replaced by 

NaHCC>33 and was gassed with 5%C02 balanced with 95%air. For ammonium 

prepulsess 20 mmol/L NaCl was replaced by NH4CI. For acetate prepulses 40 or 80 

mmol/LL NaCl was replaced by NaAcetate. In Na+-free Tyrode's solutions Na+ was 

replacedd by W-methyl-D-glucammonium (NMDG+) and Ca2+ was omitted to prevent 

Ca2+-loadingg through reverse mode Na+/Ca2+ exchange. In Cl'-free Tyrode's 

solutionss CI" was replaced by gluconate. All salts were purchased from Merck 

(Darmstadt,, Germany). The Na+/H+ exchanger inhibitor cariporide was provided by 

Dr.. Weichert of Hoechst Marion Roussel, Germany. Cariporide was prepared as 

1000**  stock in water. 4,4'-diisothiocyanato-stilbene-2,2'-disulfonic acid (DIDS) was 

preparedd as a 1000* stock in DMSO. 
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IntracellularIntracellular  it measurements 

Myocytess were loaded with the fluorescent pH indicator carboxy-

seminaphthorhodafluor-11 (SNARF, Molecular Probes) by exposing them for 10 

minutess to 10 uM of the acetoxy methyl ester at 35°C. The inverted microscope was 

equippedd with apparatus for epi-illumination. Dye-loaded myocytes were excited 

withh light of wavelength of 515 nm for 50 ms once every 3 s (75 W Xenon arc lamp). 

Intensitiess of the emitted light at wavelengths of 580 (I58o) and 640 nm ( I ^ ) were 

recordedd by two photomultiplier tubes. A rectangular adjustable slit ensured 

negligiblee background fluorescence levels. The ISSO/IMO ratio was calibrated by a 

seriess of precisely set pH solutions that contained 140 mM K+ instead of Na+ and 10 

uMM nigericin (Sigma)[30]. 

DeterminationDetermination of intrinsic (j%) and CO2 (Pco) buffering power 

Acid-loadedd myocytes were exposed to series of nominally Na+ and Ca2+ free, HEPES 

bufferedd (pH 7.4) Tyrode's solutions containing decreasing amounts of Ntb/NH/. 

Too minimize NH/ entry via K+ channels 2.0 mmol/L BaCb and CdCb (1 mmol/L) 

preventedd Ba2+ influx through L-type Ca2+ channels. The CO2/HCO3" buffering 

power,, Pco,, was computed by the following equation: 

(3co;=2.3*[HC03-]oo *10 (pH'-pHo). 

withh [HCO3"]0 representing the extracellular HCO3" concentration. 

Totall  buffering power, p,0, was computed as follows: 

p\0,, = p,+ pcw 

Thee first two minutes of the pH, recovery from an alkaline load under CO2/HCO3-

bufferedd conditions were ignored to exclude out-of-equilibrium effects of the 

bufferingg system[31]. 

DeterminationDetermination of myocyte twitch-amplitude 

Electricall  field stimulated myocytes were exposed firstly to 'normal' Tyrode's 

solutionn for 15 min and secondly to Tyrode's solution containing 10 uM cariporide 

alonee or in combination with 250uM DIDS for the following 15 min. In the 

experimentss in which we used DIDS, 0.1% DMSO, the vehicle used to dissolve the 

stilbenee was added to the 'normal Tyrode's solution. Myocytes were allowed to adapt 

forr 5 min to each stimulation frequency before images of the trans-illuminated (700 
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nm)) contracting myocyte were captured by a closed circuit TV system. From every 

oddd and even field of a video frame we measured cell length of the contracting 

myocytess using the software package UTHSCSA Image Tool (San Antonio, Texas, 

U.S.A.).. From these data we determined the diastolic length, systolic length and 

twitchh amplitude (diastolic minus systolic length). We averaged for each stimulation 

frequencyy the twitch amplitudes and constructed a twitch-frequency relation. All 

diastolicc and systolic lengths measured in one and the same cell were normalized to 

thee diastolic length obtained at 1 Hz to reduce variations between the myocytes. 

Statistics Statistics 

Resultss are expressed as mean  standard error of the mean (SEM). We conducted 

statisticall  analyses (linear regression model with repeated measurements, ANOVA 

Student'ss /-tests) using SPSS® software. Two sets of data were considered 

significantlyy different if the P value of these tests was O.05. The capital "N" 

representss the number of hearts used. Lower case "n" represents the number of cells 

measured. . 

Result s s 
IdentificationIdentification of the four sarcolemmal acid-base transporters in age-matched, 

normalnormal rabbit ventricular myocytes 

Wee identified the cardiac acid-base transporters by imposing acute acid and alkaline 

loadss on the myocytes. In HEPES-buffered solutions, withdrawal of 20 mmol/L 

NH3/NH// caused an acid load, the recovery from which proved CO2/HCO3-

independent,, but Na+-dependent and sensitive to 10 uM cariporide (Fig. 1A). These 

aree the hallmarks of NHE. Withdrawal of 40 mmol/L HAc/Ac" caused an alkaline 

loadd the recovery from which proved CC^/HCCV-independent, Na+-independent, C1-

dependentt but DIDS-insensitive (Fig. IB). These are hallmarks of CHE. 

Inn 5% CO2, 22.4 mmol/L HCO3" buffered solutions, a Na+-dependent, cariporide-

insensitivee but DIDS-sensitive acid load recovery was observed (Fig. 1C). These are 

hallmarkss of NBC. Withdrawal of 80 mmol/L HAc/Ac" caused an alkaline load the 

recoveryy from which proved CCVHCCV-dependent, Na+-independent, Cl"-dependent 

andd DIDS-sensitive (Fig. ID). These are the hallmarks of AE. Because for CHE no 
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specificc blocking agent is known yet, recovery from an alkaline load in CO2/HCO3" 

bufferedd solutions is presumably mediated by both CHE and AE. 
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Fig.Fig. 1. Identification of the four sarcolemmal acid-base transporters. A and B pH, recovery after an 

acuteacute acid load, induced by withdrawal of 20 mmol/L NH/NHf, under either HEPES (A) and 

COj/HCO)-bufferedCOj/HCO)-buffered (B) conditions. C and D pH, recovery from an acute alkaline load. Under 

HEPES-bufferedHEPES-buffered conditions (C) 40 mmol/L HAc/Ac' was used and under CO'VHCO3 -buffered (D) 

conditioncondition 80 mmol/L HAc/Ac' to compensate for the increased /?„„. In panels B and D, the traces 

labelledlabelled with 'A ' and 'B' are measured respectively in the absence and presence of 250 /JM DIDS. See 

texttext for details. 

Fromm these data we conclude that in rabbit cardiac myocytes in HEPES-buffered 

solutionss recovery from an acid load is mediated solely by NHE, whereas recovery 

fromm an alkaline load is mediated solely by CHE. We conclude also that in 

CCVHCCV-bufferedd solution to which 10 uM cariporide is added recovery from an 

acidd load is mediated solely by NBC, whereas recovery from an alkaline load is 

mediatedd by AE and, presumably, CHE. 
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IntrinsicIntrinsic  buffering power (/3j) in normal and HFH  myocytes 

Wee then determined the pH,-P, relationships of 11 normal and 12 HFH myocytes as 

describedd in the Material and Method section. Fig. 2 summarizes these data. In 

normall  myocytes P, decreased in the pH, interval 6.6-7.5 from 27.2  4.7 mmol/L to 

15.44  1.8 mmol/L. Linear regression analysis yielded a slope of-12 mmol/L/pH unit 

andd an intercept of 102 mmol/L. In HFH myocytes the slope was similar, -10 

mmol/L/pHH unit, but the intercept was significantly increased to 116 mmol/L. From 

thesee data we conclude that in the pH, interval 6.6-7.6 p\ is virtually doubled in HFH 

myocytes. . 
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Fig.Fig. 2. Intracellular pH (pHJ dependence of the intrinsic buffer power of normal and HFH myocytes. 

InIn normal myocytes (filled circles) the best fit to these data required a slope of-11.8 mM/pH unit and 

anan intercept of 102 mM. The best fit to the data obtained from HFH myocytes (blank circles) required 

aa slope of 10 mM/pH unit and an intercept of 116 mM.. 

ifif  equivalent flux ofNHE, CHE, NBC, and AE in age-matched, normal and HFH 

myocytes myocytes 

Too study the JH+ of the four acid-base transportes we imposed an acute acid load 

followedd by an acute alkaline load on the myocytes and allowed them to recover from 

both.. We conducted these experiments in HEPES-buffered solutions to study NHE 

andd CHE in normal (Fig. 3A) and HFH myocytes (Fig. 3C). To limit interference of 

NHEE with the recovery form the alkaline load we blocked NHE with cariporide. To 

studyy NBC and AE + CHE in normal (Fig. 3B) and HFH myocytes (Fig. 3D) we used 
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C02/HC03-bufferedd solutions. To limit interference of both NHE and NBC with the 

alkalinee load recovery we omitted Na+. 
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Fig.Fig. 3. pH, regulation in normal and HFH myocytes. pH, recovery by means of NHE and CHE in 

normalnormal (A) and HFH (C) myocytes under HEPES-buffered conditions. pH, recovery by means of NBC 

andand AE in normal (B) and HFH (D). Intracellular acidosis was induced by withdrawal of extracellular 

NHj/NHf,NHj/NHf, whereas an intracellular alkalosis was induced by withdrawal of HAc/Ac. The time 

myocytesmyocytes were exposed to a NH/NHf or HAc/Ac' is indicated by a black horizontal bar. To dissect 

NBCNBC from NHE we added 10 pM cariporide following a pH, recovery under CO'VHCO3 -buffered 

conditions.conditions. Furthermore pH, recovery from an intracellular alkalosis was performed either in the 

presencepresence of WpM cariporide (A and C) or in the absence of extracellular Na* (B and D) to prevent 

possiblepossible opposing effects of Na*-mediated acid extrusion. Lower case 'n' indicates numbers of 

myocytesmyocytes measured whereas the capital 'N' indicates the number of hearts 

Wee fitted single exponential functions to the recovering pH, traces. From these we 

computedd the dpH,/dt's at 0.05 pH unit intervals and multiplied these with the 

appropriatee p, or (3,„, to arrive at J\C. Inasmuch as we observed a negligible pH, drift 

whenn NHE, NBC and AE were blocked (Fig. 1) we equate JH of an acid load 

recoveryy under HEPES-buffered conditions with NHE-mediated JH
+
 (./NHE), JH+ of an 

acidd load recovery in the presence of cariporide under CCVHCCV-buffered conditions 
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withh NBC-mediated Jn+
 (JNBC), JH of an alkaline load recovery under CO2/HCO3-

buffered,, Na+-free conditions with AE + CHE-mediated Ju+
 (AE+CHE)- AS a first 

approximationn we relate J\C of an alkaline load recovery under HEPES-buffered 

conditionss with CHE-mediated JH+ (^CHE)- Fig. 4 summarizes the data. 
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Fig.Fig. 4. Proton equivalent flux through NHE, NBC, CHE and CHE+AE in normal and HFH myocytes. 

DataData obtained from normal myocytes are shown in filled circles, whereas from HFH myocytes are 

indicatedindicated with blank circles. Panel A illustrates that J^HE is significantly increased throughout the 

wholewhole pH) range in HFH compared to normal myocytes. pHrJNHE profile is shifted 0.2 pH, units 

towardstowards more alkaline values. Panel B. pHrJcuE profiles showed a weak pH, dependence in both 

normalnormal and HFH myocytes. In addition JCnt proved significantly increased in HFH myocytes. Panel 

CC showed a steeper pHrJNBc profiles in HFH myocytes. At acidic pH, values JHBC was significantly 

increased.increased. However set-point pH, of NBC remained unchanged. The pHrJA£tCnE profiles obtained 

fromfrom normal and HFH myocytes are depicted in panel D. Again JAE+CHE 'S significantly increased 

throughoutthroughout the whole pH, range, although not near neutral pH, values. 

NHE E 

Ass is shown in Fig. 4A. the PH,-./NHE profile of HFH myocytes is significantly 

differentt than in age-matched normal cells (PO.001). The profile had shifted 0.26 
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unitss in the alkaline direction, from 6.91 4 to 3 and has an increased 

steepness.. As a result the transport rates tripled: at pH, 6.40 JNHE was 0 

mmol/L/minn in normal myocytes but 6 mmol/L/min in HFH myocytes (306 % 

increasee in pH; interval 6.4-6.8). 

CHE E 

Ass is shown in Fig. 4B the PH,-JCHE profile of HFH myocytes is significantly different 

thann in age-matched normal cells (PO.001). The profile did not shift 5 in 

normall  myocytes versus 4 in HFH cells) but had an increased steepness. As 

aa result, CHE transport rates more than doubled: at pH, 7.40 JCHE was 7 

mmol/L/minn in normal myocytes but -0.53+0.17 mmol/L/min in HFH myocytes 

(458%% increase in pH, interval 7.1-7.4). 

NBC C 

Ass is shown in Fig. 4C. the PH,-./NBC profile of HFH myocytes is significantly 

differentt than in age-matched normal cells (P<0.001). The profile did not shift 

66 versus ) and has a moderate increased steepness. As a result 

NBCC transport rates doubled: at pH/ 6.40 JNBC was 4 mmol/L/min in normal 

myocytess but 4.1 3 mmol/L/min in HFH myocytes (190% increase, in pH, interval 

6.4-7.0). . 

AE+CHE E 

Ass is shown in Fig. 4D. the PH,-./AE+CHE profile of HFH myocytes is significantly 

differentt than in age-matched normal cells (P<0.001). The profile had not shifted 

(7.08+0.022 versus ) but had a greatly increased steepness, especially at pH, 

valuess more alkaline than 7.30. At pH/ 7.6 JAE+CHE was 0 mmol/L/min in 

normall  myocytes, but 11+3.2 mmol/L/min in HFH myocytes (842% increase in pH, 

intervall  7.2-7.6). Inasmuch as JCHE is less than 15% of AE+CHE the increased fluxes 

mustt be attributed to increased AE. 

Takenn together, we conclude that in HFH myocytes NHE, CHE, NBC and AE are all 

increased. . 

Steady-stateSteady-state pHj in normal and HFH  myocytes 

Consideringg the high transport rate of NHE and the shift of its profile in the alkaline 

direction,, steady-state pH, of HFH myocytes may be expected to be more alkaline in 
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HEPES-bufferedd solutions but not in CCVHCCV-buffered solution. As is shown in 

Fig.. 5 this was indeed the case (pO.0001). In CCVHCCh'-buffered solutions 

increasedd acid extrusion in the pH, interval 7.0-7.3 values is balanced by AE+CHE-

mediatedd acid loading, which pushed pH, back toward neutral values (Fig. 5). This is 

presumablyy at the expense of an increased NaCl flux. 

CTRR HFH CTR HFH 

Fig.Fig. 5. Steady-stale Steady-stale pH, in resting norma! and HFH myocytes. The resting pH, values were obtained in 

normalnormal (blank bars) and HFH (filled bars) myocytes either under HEPES or CO 2/HCO3-buffered 

conditions.conditions. The number of observations are indicated with 'n'. 

pHipHi  regulation and contractility in normal and HFH  myocytes 

Next,, we tested the hypothesis that increased NaCl influx enhances contractility in 

HFHH myocytes. We recorded cell length and pH, of contracting myocytes stimulated 

att 1, 2 and 3 Hz, and disrupted pH, regulation by adding 10 uM cariporide alone or in 

combinationn with 250 uM DIDS in HEPES and C02/HC03"-buffered Tyrode's 

solution.. There are no differences in pH, values of resting myocytes (Fig. 5) versus 

contractingg myocytes (Fig. 6). Contracting HFH myocytes also have a more alkaline 

pH,, of 2 (n=10) compared to contracting normal myocytes under HEPES 

bufferedd conditions (Fig. 6A). Again there were no differences in pH, in contracting 

CTRR and HFH myocytes under CCVHCCV-buffered conditions. When NHE and 

NBCC are uninhibited (Fig. 6A) pH, remained constant at all stimulation frequencies 

underr both buffering conditions. When we inhibited NHE, using 10 uM cariporide, 

pH,, decreased linearly at increasing stimulation frequencies in both normal and failing 

myocytess under HEPES-buffered conditions. This frequency dependent fall in pH, 

wass absent under CCVHCCV-buffered conditions and may be attributed to an intact 

NBCC preventing the acidification (Fig. 6B). Indeed, simultaneous inhibition of NHE 

andd NBC resulted in a frequency-dependent fall in pH, in normal and HFH myocytes 

underr both buffering conditions (Fig. 6C). 
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mm CTRCO/HCOj (n.11) D HFH CO?'HC03 (n-9) • CTR Hepes(n-13) o HFH Hepes (n-10) 

AA  74-1 control B 74-, cariporide C 74-, cariporide+DIDS 

PH/ / p H / / 

0 1 2 33 0 1 2 3 0 1 2 3 

stimulatio nn frequenc y (Hz) stimulatio n frequenc y (Hz) stimulatio n frequenc y (Hz) 

Fig.Fig. 6. Steady-state pH, of contracting normal and HFH myocytes. The pH, values were obtained from 

1111 normal (filled squares) and 9 HFH (open squares) myocytes under CCU/HCO3 -buffered conditions 

andand from 13 normal (filled circles) and 10 HFH (open circles) under HEPES-buffered conditions when 

stimulatedstimulated at 1, 2 2 and 3 Hz (A). The effect of 10 pM cariporide alone (B) or in combination with 250 

pMpM DIDS (C) on pH, was tested in normal and HFH myocytes under both buffering conditions. The 

numbernumber of observations are indicated with 'n'. 

Fromm the contracting normal and HFH myocytes, shown in figure 6, we measured the 

twitchh amplitudes at 1, 2, and 3 Hz. Under CCVHCCV-buffered conditions both 

normall  and HFH myocytes showed a twitch amplitude of ~8 % of diastolic length at 

alll  stimulation frequencies (Fig 7B). In contrast, under HEPES-buffered conditions 

HFHH myocytes exhibit a negative twitch-frequency relation whereas normal myocytes 

showedd a bell-shape twitch-frequency relation. The twitch amplitude of HFH 

myocytess fell from 9.210.2 % at 1 Hz to 8.1+0.3 % at 3Hz, whereas in normal 

myocytess twitch amplitude first increased from 8.5+0.5 % at 1Hz to 9.3+0.6 % at 2Hz 

andd subsequently fell to 8.2+0.8 % at 3Hz (Fig. 7C). 
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Fig.Fig. 7. Twitch amplitude at different frequencies of normal and HFH myocytes. A Cell length 

shorteningshortening at I, 2 and 3 Hz of a normal myocyte under HEPES-buffered conditions. B averaged 

twitch-frequencytwitch-frequency relation of 11 normal (filled squares) and 9 HFH (open squares) myocytes under 

CO2/HCOf-bufferedCO2/HCOf-buffered conditions. C averaged twitch-frequency relation of 13 normal (filled circles) and 

1010 HFH (open circles) myocytes under HEPES-buffered conditions. 
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Althoughh there are no large differences in twitch amplitude values between normal 

andd HFH myocytes, the contribution of acid-base transport might be different in HFH 

myocytes.. To test this hypothesis we exposed the contracting cells either to 10 uM 

cariporidee alone or in combination with 250 uM DIDS (Fig. 8). Under both buffering 

conditions,, inhibition of NHE significantly reduced twitch amplitude of normal and 

HFHH myocytes at 1Hz. In normal myocytes twitch amplitude was also significantly 

reducedd at 2Hz under HEPES buffered conditions. In contrast, addition of cariporide 

significantlyy decreased twitch amplitudes at all frequencies in HFH myocytes under 

CO2/HCO3-bufferedd conditions. Moreover, it reversed the negative twitch-frequency 

relationn in HFH myocytes observed under HEPES-buffered conditions. Inasmuch as 

NHEE inhibition under CCVHCCV-buffered conditions does not change pH„ the 

effectss of cariporide on twitch amplitude are more likely due to reduced NHE-

mediatedd Na+ influx. 
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Fig.Fig. 7. The effect of cariporide alone or in combination with DIDS on twitch-frequency relations of 

normalnormal and HFH myocytes. The effect of cariporide (open circles) and cariporide + DIDS (open 

triangles)triangles) on twitch frequency-relation under COi/HCOf (A and B) and HEPES (C and D) buffered 

conditionsconditions in normal (A,C) and HFH (B,D) myocytes. Curves that differed significantly were indicated 

withwith a vertical staple, significant values are marked with *. 
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Combinedd application of cariporide and DIDS did not further reduce twitch 

amplitudess at 1Hz in normal and HFH myocytes under both buffering conditions. 

However,, a larger reduction was observed at 2Hz in normal, but not in HFH myocytes 

underr CC^/HCCV-buffered conditions. Interestingly, DIDS also reduced twitch 

amplitudess at high stimulation frequencies under HEPES-buffered conditions. Since 

NBCC and AE are not operative in the absence of CCVHCCV, the inhibitory effects of 

DIDSS at high stimulation frequencies can not be attributed to inhibition of NBC and 

AEE activity. The inhibitory effects on DIDS are thus more likely due to other actions 

off  this drug, for example blockage of anion channels. From these data we conclude 

thatt only NHE significantly changes contractility of normal and HFH myocytes under 

CO2/HCO3""  and HEPES buffered conditions. 

Wee next investigated the changes in diastolic and systolic length of the cells that were 

exposedd to cariporide. We normalized the diastolic and systolic length measured at 1, 

22 and 3Hz in the absence and presence of cariporide to the diastolic length at 1Hz. 

Thee diastolic and the systolic length of the cells from each group under the same 

bufferingg conditions were averaged (Fig. 8). In CC^/HCCV-buffered solutions 

diastolicc length shortened in a frequency dependent manner in both normal (A) and 

HFHH myocytes (B). Cariporide significantly reduced the diastolic length at 1Hz and 

abolsihedd the frequency dependent shortening. In normal myocytes, the systolic 

lengthh also shortened in a frequency dependent manner. In contrast, the systolic 

lengthh was virtually frequency independent in HFH myocytes. In both groups 

cariporidee significantly reduced the systolic length at 1Hz under CCVHCCV-buffered 

conditions.. In HEPES-buffered solutions diastolic length shortened in a frequency 

dependentt manner in normal (Fig. 8C) and HFH myocytes (Fig8. D). Only in normal 

myocytess cariporide significantly changed the diastolic length. The systolic length 

provedd frequency dependent in normal but not in HFH myocytes. Like under 

CCVHCCV-bufferedd conditions, cariporide significantly reduced the systolic length at 

11 Hz in both groups. 

Takenn together, we conclude that NHE contributes similarly to the twitch amplitude 

off  normal and HFH myocytes at 1Hz by elongating the diastolic length and improving 

systolicc shortening. Thus an increased NHE in HFH myocytes is necessary to 

maintainn normal twitch amplitudes at low frequencies. 
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Fig.Fig. 8. The effect of cariporide on diastolic and systolic length in normal and HFH myocytes. 

DiastolicDiastolic and systolic length in the absence (filled circles) and presence (open circles) cariporide 

underunder C02/HC03' (A and B) and HEPES (C and D) buffered conditions in normal (A,C) and HFH 

(B,D)(B,D) myocytes. Curves that differed significantly were indicated with a vertical staple, significant 

valuesvalues are marked with *. 

Discussion n 

Overview Overview 

Wee identified NHE, NBC, AE and CHE in rabbit ventricular myocytes. In our rabbit 

modell  of heart failure transport activity all four acid-base transporters proved 

increased.. NHE because of a combined alkaline shift and increased steepness of its 

pH,-transportt rate profile, all others because of an increased steepness only. This 

changee in NHE transport activity explains the relatively alkaline steady-state pH, 

underr HEPES-buffered conditions. Under C02/HC03" -buffered condition AE+CHE 

pushess pH, back towards neutral values, presumably at the expense of an increased 

NaCll  flux. Disruption of this mechanism did not result in an increased systolic 
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shorteningg in HFH mocytes, despite the fact that acid-base transport does affect 

contractility. . 

pHjpHj  regulation in normal rabbit ventricular myocytes 

Thee presence of NHE in rabbit ventricular myocytes has been shown earlier[7,19,21], 

butt data on NBC, AE and CHE are scarce. We used the experimental approach 

previouslyy published for guinea-pig ventricular myocytes[32] to characterize these. 

Exceptt for minor quantitative differences there is good agreement between our data 

andd those published for guinea pig. In this species CHE contributes for 30% to the 

acidd loading rate[31], whereas we find 15%. In rabbit NHE contributes 65% to the 

acidd extrusion. Similar transport rates were found in guinea-pig[32,33], rat[34] and 

sheepp purkinje fiber[13]. 

pHipHi  regulation in HFH  rabbit ventricular myocytes 

p\\ of HFH myocytes has doubled. Thus either the protein content of the HFH 

myocytess has increased in excess of volume, but it is also possible that the ionizable 

groupss of the newly formed proteins have different pKa's thereby specifically 

increasingg the buffering capacity in the 6.6-7.6 pH, interval. 

Wee find a three-fold increase of JNHE- This observation is in keeping with three other 

reportss that mention increased NHE activity in failing hearts of normal rats[35], of 

SHRR rats [36]and of human[25,37]. Inasmuch as surface to volume ratio of HFH 

myocytess is reduced by some 30% [2 8] we deduce that either a four-fold increase of 

NHEE protein expression or four-fold stimulation of NHE transport rates or a 

combinationn of both underlies the increase of JNHE- Like in our preparation, in failing 

heartss of SHR rats too an increased JNHE is matched by increased AE transport 

rates[ll,35].. This causes steady-state pH* in CO2/HCO3" buffered solution to remain 

nearr neutral pH; values, whereas in HEPES-buffered solutions steady-state pH, does 

alkalinizee by 0.2 pH unit. Similar observations were made in failing heart of SHR 

rats[38],, but not in human[9]. Finally, we found a moderate increase in NBC and 

CHE. . 

Mostt studies investigating the role of NHE in heart failure demonstrated that NHE-

inhibitorss diminished hypertrophy and prevented the development of heart 
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failure[5,25,39,40].. The exact role of acid-base transport in cardiac pathophysiology, 

however,, remains obscure. 

pHipHi  regulation and contractility in HFH  rabbit ventricular myocytes 

Ourr contractility experiments in HEPES-buffered solutions agree with the data of 

Baartscheerr et al.[28]. These authors showed a reduction by cariporide of the 

intracellularr Ca2+ transients in normal myoctes at all stimulation frequencies, but only 

att frequencies lower than 1.5 Hz in HFH myoctes. Thus aside from regulating pH„ 

NHEE regulates intracellular Na+ levels and via Na/Ca exchange exerts an effect on 

contractilityy by influencing intracellular Ca2+ transients[28]. In CC^/HCCV-buffered 

conditionss the effects of NHE inhibition on contractility were similar to those 

observedd under HEPES buffered conditions. We therefore assume that NHE also 

modulatess the Ca2+ transients under CC^/HCCV-buffered conditions. However, 

cariporidee has a remarkable different effect on the diastolic length in the presence of 

CO2/HCO3'.. Under HEPES-buffered conditions NHE inhibition hardly changes the 

diastolicc length, whereas under COa/HCCV-buffered it does so significantly at low 

stimulationn frequencies in both normal and HFH myocytes. This contradicts our 

hypothesiss that NHE inhibition would lower diastolic Ca2+ and prolong the diastolic 

length.. Explanation of this observation requires studying Ca2+ homeostasis under 

CC^/HCCV-bufferedd conditions. 

Takenn together, we conclude that NHE significantly contributes to cardiac 

contractilityy at low stimulation frequencies in normal and HFH myocytes. Apparently 

ann increased NHE activity is required to have a similar contribution of NHE to the 

contractilityy in HFH myocytes. 

Inn conclusion, NHE and AE are largely increased, whereas a moderate increase in 

CHEE and NBC activities were observed in HFH myocytes. Hyperactivity of NHE 

resultss in a more alkaline steady-state pH, under HEPES-buffered conditions whereas 

steady-statee pH, remained unchanged due to simultaneous activation of a hyperactive 

AEE under CC^/HCCV-buffered conditions. Moreover, NHE contributes similarly to 

thee twitch amplitude of normal and HFH myocytes at 1Hz. NHE inhibition decreased 

diastolicc length and the systolic shortening. In contrast, NBC and AE did not 

contributee to contractility of normal and HFH myocytes. Thus an increased NHE, but 
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nott NBC or AE, activity in HFH myocytes is necessary to maintain normal twitch 

amplitudess at low frequencies. 
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Abstrac t t 
Background:Background: We previously identified and characterized the Na+/H+ exchanger 

(NHE),, Na+/HC03" cotransporter (NBC), C17HC03" exchanger (AE), and C170H 

exchangerr (CHE) in rabbit cardiomyocytes. Data on human cardiac acid-base 

transporterss are limited. Hence we addressed the question whether these four acid-

basee transporters were also present in human cardiomyocytes. 

MethodsMethods and Results: Fluoremetrical measurements of pH, in atrial myocytes isolated 

fromm human appendages revealed the presence of both acid extruders and acid 

loaders.. In the absence of CO2/HCO3" pH, recovered quickly from an acute acid load. 

Additionn of the NHE-inhibitor cariporide completely abolished pH,—recovery. In 

CCh/HCCV-bufferedd conditions intracellular acidosis was slowly opposed by a 

cariporide-insensitivee mechanism. Moreover, in the absence of CO2/HCO3" pH, 

recoveryy progressed slowly, whereas it was accelerated under CC^/HCCV-buffered 

conditions.. Regarding the high similarity of these pH,-recovery trajectories with 

rabbitt cardiomyocytes, we attributed the fast and the slow acid extrusion pathway to 

respectivelyy NHE and NBC. The HCCV-independent acid loader was ascribed to 

CHE,, whereas the HCCh-mediated acid loading was due to the contemporary action 

off  both AE and CHE. From the pH,-recovery trajectories we derived the proton-

equivalentt flux (JH+) through NHE (JNHE), NBC (JNBc), AE+CHE (JAE+CHE) and CHE 

(^CHE)-- The PHJ-JNHE profile revealed a steep dependence on pH„ while the PH—^NBC 

profilee depended only weakly on pH,. At pH, 6.4 JNBC was -30% of JNHE, however 

JNBCC exceeds JHHE at near neutral pH, values. JCHE resembled AE+CHE in the pH, 

intervall  between 6.9 and 7.0, however ./AE+CHE increased at more alkaline values. The 

overlapp of pHr-Jmc and pH-^cHE at neutral pH, values suggests a major role for NBC 

andd CHE in determining the resting pH,-value in human cardiomyocytes. 

Conclusions:Conclusions: Human atrial myocytes exhibit the same four cardiac acid-base 

transporterss as found in rabbit. Also the relative contribution of these transporters to 

pHy-regulationn did not differ much between rabbit and human. NHE is the major acid 

extrusionn pathway, whereas AE is the most important acid loader. The only 

differencee is the three times larger Ju+ at resting pH; values in human cardiomyocytes. 

Thiss might explain the high intracellular Na+ concentrations observed in human 

cardiomyocytes. . 
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Introductio n n 
Acid-basee transporters have been identified in the heart of various animals. These 

transporterss can be categorized in acid extruders and acid loaders. The Na+/H+ (NHE) 

exchangerr and the NaVHCCV (NBC) cotransporter remove acid from the cytoplasm, 

whereass the C17HC03" (AE) and the C170H* (CHE) exchanger load the cytoplasm 

withh acid. In guinea pig all four acid-base transporters have been shown to coexist in 

onee and the same myocyte[l]. 

Thee role of NHE under normal and pathophysiological conditions is most extensively 

studied,, whereas data on NBC, AE and CHE are relatively scarce. NHE proved to 

playy an important role in ischemic heart disease and in the development of heart 

failure.. Acute inhibition of NHE during ischemia and reperfusion significantly 

decreasedd the reperfusion injury[2]. In addition, chronic inhibition of NHE prevents 

thee development of post-ischemic heart failure[3]. Although the importance of NHE 

wass recognized in animal models of heart failure, functional data on NHE in human 

cardiacc myocytes is limited. One report showed increased NHE activity in ventricular 

myocytess from chronic end-stage heart failure compared to unused donor hearts. 

Thesee authors attributed this to differences to post-translation regulation of NHE[4]. 

Recentlyy functional data regarding NBC were provided by Loh et al.[5]. They 

demonstratedd that both NHE and NBC were present in human atrial myocytes. NHE 

provedd sensitive to selective NHE inhibitors, whereas NBC could be inhibited by 

4,4'diisocyanatostilbene-2,2'-disulphonicc acid (DIDS). The transport activity of NHE 

activityy depended steeply on pH„ whereas NBC seemed almost pH,-insensitive. In 

contrastt to NHE and NBC there are no reports on AE and CHE in human 

cardiomyocytes. . 

Wee previously demonstrated the presence of NHE, NBC, AE and CHE in rabbit 

ventricularr myocytes. These four acid-base transporters are in equilibrium thereby 

keepingg resting pH, near neutral values. In normal rabbit ventricular myocytes set-

pointt pHj values (pH; at which a transporter is almost quiescent) of both acid 

extruderss and acid loaders were similar (pH, ~7.0). In contrast a clear overlap of set-

pointt pH, values of Na+-mediated acid extruders (NHE and NBC) and Cl"-mediated 

acidd loaders (AE and CHE) was observed in failing rabbit hearts. Despite this overlap 

restingg pH, did not differ, however it was causative for the elevated intracellular Na+ 

(Na+/)) found in these failing hearts. Inasmuch as Na+, concentration of healthy human 
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cardiacc muscles is higher than in other species, we expected a similar overlap in acid-

basee transport in human cardiomyocytes[6]. 

Inn this study, we addressed the question whether the same four acid-base transporters 

couldd be identified in human atrial myocytes and to what degree an overlap exists. 

Material ss  and method s 
CellCell preparation 

Rightt atrial appendages were obtained from patients undergoing hearts surgery or 

heartt transplantation. The tissue was transported to the laboratory in Tyrode's 

solutionn consisting of (mM) 140 NaCl, 5.4 KC1, 1.8 CaCl2, 1.0 MgCl2, and 5.5 

glucosee at pH 7.4 (37°C). The atrial tissue was sliced into several pieces (10 mm long 

andd 5 mm in width). Each strip of tissue was placed in a separate vial containing 3 

mLL nominally Ca2+-free enzyme containing Tyrode's solution (54 U/L collagenase 

typee B, 191 U/L collagenase type P and 100 mg/L trypsin inhibitor, 71800 U/L 

hyaluronidasee and 27 mM creatinephosphate). The atrial strips were stirred at 35°C 

forr ~45 min until myocytes were observed in the supernatant. At this moment the 

dissociatedd strips were transferred to a test tube containing nominally Ca2+-free 

Tyrode'ss solution to which 1% bovine serum albumin was added. Single rod-shaped, 

striatedd myocytes were obtained by triturating the dissociated strips through a pipette 

(tipp diameter of 3 mm) for 10 min at 35°C. Cells were allowed to settle down for 30 

min.. Consequently, the supernatant was replaced by normal high Ca2+ Tyrode's 

solutionn containing 1% bovine serum albumin. In our experiments we used only rod 

shapedd myocytes with clear cross striations. 

Solutions Solutions 

Inn the CCyHCCV-buffered Tyrode's solution 22.4 mM NaCl was replaced by 

NaHCC*33 and was gassed with 5%CC>2 balanced with 95%air. For ammonium 

prepulsess 20 mM NaCl was replaced by NH4CI. For acetate prepulses 40 or 80 mM 

NaCll  was replaced by NaAcetate. In Na+-free Tyrode's solutions Na+ was replaced 

byy Af-methyl-D-glucammonium (NMDG*) and Ca2+ was omitted to prevent Ca2+-

loadingg through reverse mode Na+/Ca2+ exchange. The Na+/H+ exchanger inhibitor 
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cariporidee was provided by Dr. Weichert of Hoechst Marion Roussel, Germany. 

Cariporidee was prepared as 1000x stock in water. 

IntracellularIntracellular  tt measurements 

Myocytess were loaded with the fluorescent pH indicator carboxy-

seminaphthorhodafluor-11 (SNARF, Molecular Probes) by exposing them for 10 

minutess to 10 uM of the acetoxy methyl ester at 35°C. The inverted microscope was 

equippedd with apparatus for epi-illumination. Dye-loaded myocytes were excited 

withh light of wavelength of 515 nm for 50 ms once every 3 s (75 W Xenon arc lamp). 

Intensitiess of the emitted light at wavelengths of 580 (Isso) and 640 nm (I^o) were 

recordedd by two photomultiplier tubes. A rectangular adjustable slit ensured 

negligiblee background fluorescence levels. The I580/I640 ratio was calibrated by a 

seriess of precisely set pH solutions that contained 140 mM K+ instead of Na+ and 10 

uMM nigericin (Sigma)[7]. The obtained ratios were plotted against the pH„ which 

equalss pH„, to construct the calibration curve (see Fig. 1 A). 
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Fig.Fig. 1. In situ calibration curve of SNARF and intrinsic bufferpower in human atrial myocytes. The 

bestbest fit through the calibration curve yielded a maximal ralio(Rmax) of 1.43, a minimal ratio (Rmin) of 

0.100.10 and a pK of 7.35 (A). The best fit through the intrinsic buffering power data required a slope of 

30.930.9 mM/pH unit and an intercept of-153.2 mM'(B). 

DeterminationDetermination of intrinsic (pi) and CO 2 (PcoJ buffering power 

Too determine p\, acid-loaded myocytes were exposed to series of nominally Na+ and 

Caa + free, HEPES buffered (pH 7.4) Tyrode's solutions containing decreasing 

amountss of NH3/NH4. To minimize NH/ entry via K+ channels 2.0 mM BaCh and 

CdChh (1 mM) prevented Ba2+ influx through L-type Ca2+ channels. We determined 
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pH,, dependency of p, in 2 human atrial myocytes. Over the pH* range between 6.6 

andd 7.4, p, increased from -50 to -70 mM in an approximately linear fashion. The 

bestt fit  to these data required a slope of 30.9 mM/pH unit and an intercept of-153.2 

mMM (Fig. IB). The CO2/HCO3" buffering power, $co2, was computed by the 

followingg equation: 

pVo2=2.3*[HC03-]oo *10 (PH'-PH*>. 

withh [HCCVJo representing the extracellular HCO3" concentration. 

Totall  buffering power, p(t>, was computed as follows: 

Thee first two minutes of the pH, recovery from an alkaline load under CO2/HCO3-

bufferedd conditions were ignored to exclude out-of-equi librium effects of the 

bufferingg system[8]. 

Statistics Statistics 

Resultss are expressed as mean  standard error of the mean (SEM). Two sets of data 

weree considered significantly different if the P value of these tests was <0.05. Lower 

casee "n" represents the number of cells measured. 

Results s 
IdentificationIdentification of the four sarcolemmal acid-base transporters in human atrial 

myocytes myocytes 

Too activate cardiac acid-base transporter we induced either an acid or an alkaline load 

inn the myocytes using respectively a NH3/NH/ and a HAc/Ac" prepulse. After the 

cellss completely recovered from the acid load they were subsequently subjected to the 

alkalinee load. Typical pH/ traces of myocytes undergoing this protocol bathed either 

inn HEPES or in CC^/HCCV-buffered Tyrode's solutions are shown Fig. 2 A and B. 

Inn HEPES-buffered solutions, withdrawal of 20 mM NH3/NH/ caused an acid load 

fromm which the cells could not recover in the presence of 10 uM cariporide. At the 

momentt cariporide was removed, pH, recovered 0.6 units in less then 10 minutes (Fig. 

2A).. After pH/ reached neutral values myocytes were exposed to 40 mM HAc/Ac". 

Withdrawall  of HAc/Ac" caused an acute alkalosis of 0.1 pH, units. In the continuous 

presencee of cariporide it took 10 minutes to recover pH, to initial values (Fig. 2A). 
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Thee fast cariporide-sensitive and bicarbonate-independent acid extrusion pathway 

pointt to the presence of NHE, whereas the slow cariporide-insensitive and 

bicarbonate-independentt acid loading mechanism indicates the presence of CHE in 

humann cardiomyocytes. 

Inn CCVHCCV-buffered solutions, an acute acid load induced by washout of 20 mM 

NH3/NH4++ could be defeated even though 10 uM cariporide was present (Fig. 2B). 

Thee bicarbonate-dependent and cariporide-insensitive acid extruder was able to 

recoverr a 0.7 pH, unit acidosis within 20 min. After pH, had recovered completely, an 

acutee alkaline load was induced by withdrawal of 80 mM HAc/Ac". The myocytes 

weree able to defeat the alkalosis although pH; recovery progressed in the total absence 

off  extracellular Na+. The alkalosis of 0.2 pH, units was rapidly restored within 7 min 

(Fig.. 2B). The cariporide-insensitive and HCCV-dependent acid extruder suggests the 

presencee of NBC, whereas the Na+-independent but HCO3"-dependent acid loader 

indicatess the presence of AE in human atrial myocytes. 

HEPES S B B C02/HCCy y 
10pMM cariporide 0 Na* & 0 Ca2* 

PH; ; 

cariporide e 

NH/INH,, HA:/Ac 

00 10 20 30 40 50 0 10 20 30 40 

timee (min) time (min) 

Fig,Fig, 2. pH, regulation in human atrial myocytes. pH: recovery by means of NHE and CHE under 

HEPES-bujferedHEPES-bujfered conditions (A). pH, recovery by means of NBC and AE under CO'VHCOj -buffered 

conditionsconditions (B). Intracellular acidosis was induced by withdrawal of extracellular NH3/NH4 , whereas 

anan intracellular alkalosis was induced by withdrawal of HAc/Ac. The time myocytes were exposed to a 

NH/NHfNH/NHf or HAc/Ac' is indicated by a black horizontal bar. To dissect NBC from NHE we added 10 

pMpM cariporide following a pH, recovery under CO2/HCO3-buffered conditions. Furthermore pH{ 

recoveryrecovery from an intracellular alkalosis was performed either in the presence of WpM cariporide (A) 

oror in the absence of extracellular Na* (B) to prevent possible opposing effects of Na"-mediated acid 

extrusion. extrusion. 
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ItIt  equivalent flux ofNHE, NBC, AE+CHE and CHE in human atrial, and rabbit 

ventricularventricular myocytes 

Singlee exponential functions were fitted to the recovering pH, traces from the 

experimentss as shown in Fig. 2 A and B. We computed the dpH^/dt's and multiplied 

thesee with the appropriate p; or J3to, to compute the proton-equivalent flux (JH+)- We 

equatee J\\ of an acid load recovery under HEPES-buffered conditions with NHE and 

underr CC^/HCCV-buffered conditions in the presence of cariporide with NBC. Jn of 

ann alkaline load recovery under CC^/HCCV-buffered and Na+-free conditions was 

attributedd to simultaneous action of AE+CHE, whereas JH
+ of an alkaline load under 

HEPES-bufferedd conditions was equated with CHE. The averaged pHrJn+ 

relationshipss belonging to NHE, NBC, CHE and AE+CHE of human atrial myocytes 

aree depicted in Fig. 3A. For comparison we plotted the recently well-characterized 

averagedd pH,-̂ H+ relationships belonging to NHE, NBC, CHE and AE+CHE of rabbit 

ventricularr myocytes in Fig. 3B. 

NHE E 

Likee in rabbit ventricular myocytes, the PH,-^NHE profile of human atrial myocytes 

showedd a steep dependency on pH, (Fig. 3A and B). The transport rates at pH, 6.40 

weree large in both human and rabbit myocytes, respectively 1 rnM/min and 

00 mM/min, whereas at pH, 6.9 NHE proved almost quiescent in both species. 

Thuss besides the doubled transport rate in human, both species share the same pH, 

dependencyy for NHE. 

NBC C 

Inn both species the magnitude of Ju through NBC was 2-3 times less compared to 

NHE.. Moreover, NBC showed a less strong pH; dependency than NHE (Fig. 3A and 

B).. Compared to rabbit ventricular myocytes, in human atrial myocytes the transport 

ratess of NBC proved two times larger at all pH* values. At pH, 6.5 JNBC was 

4.15+0.511 mM/min in human and 8 mM/min in rabbit myocytes. In both 

speciess NBC was almost quiescent at pH, -7.0. 

CHE E 
Likee the acid extruders, the CHE-mediated J\C was qualitatively similar between 

rabbitt and human cardio-myocytes. In both species JyC increased linearly with rising 
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pH,.. However absolute JH
+ values through CHE seemed larger in humans, conclusion 

towardss quantitative differences can not be drawn. For this more observations are a 

prerequisite. . 

AE+CHE E 

Ass can be derived from the PH,-JH+ profiles of AE+CHE and CHE obtained in rabbit 

ventricularr myocytes, AE exhibit larger pH, dependence than CHE. This difference 

betweenn AE and CHE seems preserved in human atrial myocytes. But again, more 

experimentss are required to establish the exact contribution of CHE and AE to acid 

loadingg in the human heart. Ju
+ through AE+CHE at pH, -7.3 is 1.92+0.52 mM/min 

inn rabbit and a large deviating JAE+CHE of 2 mM/min in human. 
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Fig.Fig. 3. Proton equivalent flux through NHE, NBC, CHE and CHE+AE in human atrial and rabbit 

ventricularventricular myocytes. Averaged pHrdependency ofJNHE (filled circles), JNBc (open circles), JAE+CHE 

(open(open triangles) and JCHE (filled triangles) obtained in human atrial (A) and rabbit ventricular (B) 

myocytes.myocytes. To construct a plot of the permissive range (gray filled area) of acid-base transport we 

fittedfitted linear lines through the pHrJu profiles in the pH, interval between 6.6 and 7.4. The vertical 

dasheddashed lines indicate the steady-state pHt value under CO'2/HC03 -buffered conditions. Note the large 

permissivepermissive range in human atrial myocytes, which might explain the relative high intracellular Na 

concentrationsconcentrations found in human cardiac myocytes. 
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PermissivePermissive range of acid-base transporters in human and rabbit myocytes 

AA schematic scheme of the overlap between the acid extrusion and acid loading 

activityy at the resting pH, value (permissive range) of human and rabbit 

cardiomyocytess are shown in Fig. 3 C and D. The solid lines indicated with NHE, 

NBC,, CHE and AE+CHE are obtained by a linear fit  through the according pHt-Jn+ 

profiless in the pH, interval between 6.6 and 7.4. The gray filled area represents the 

permissivee range, whereas the vertical dashed lines indicate the steady-state pH; value 

underr CC^/HCCV-buffered conditions. When total acid extrusion equals total acid 

loadingg in quiescent myocytes a steady-state pH; is reached. The steady-state pH, 

deducedd from the scheme is ~7.00 in human and -7.05 in rabbit myocytes. This 

perfectlyy fits with the measured resting pH, of quiescent myocytes, which is 

respectivelyy 7 (n=6) and 2 (n=30) under C02/HC03"-buffered 

conditions.. The resting pH, in the absence of CO2/HCO3" was not different in human 

atriall  myocytes 6.91 6 (n=6) than in rabbit ventricular myocytes (7.02+0.03, 

n=27).. Again this is in accordance with the set-point pH, values (intersection of the 

solidd lines indicated with NHE and CHE with the pH, axis) of NHE and CHE. 

AA large permissive area is beneficial for pH, control, however this is presumably at 

thee expense of an increased NaCl flux (indicated with horizontal dashed lines). The 

largee difference in permissive range area in human atrial myocytes goes along with a 

NaCll  influx of 1.5 mM/min, which is threefold larger than the 0.5 mM/min in rabbit 

ventricularr myocytes at resting pH* values. This might be an explanation for the 

threefoldd higher intracellular Na+ concentration values found in human cardiac 

muscle. . 

Discussion n 
Overview Overview 

Wee proved the existence of acid extrusion and acid loading mechanisms in human 

atriall  myocytes. In the absence of CO2/HCO3" NHE is the only acid extrusion 

pathway,, since addition of the selective NHE-inhibitor 'cariporide' completely 

preventedd pH, recovery from an acid-load. Under CCh/HCCV-buffered conditions an 

additionall  cariporide insensitive acid extruder is present, probably NBC. A slow 
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cariporide-insensitivee acid loading mechanism was activated at alkaline pH, values 

underr CCVHCCV-free conditions. This acid loader represents most likely CHE. In 

addition,, pH, recovery sped up in the presence of CO2/HCO3. The additional acid 

loadingg capacity was bicarbonate-dependent and Na+-independent. We attributed this 

additionall  fast acid loader to AE. Thus like guinea pig and rabbit, human 

cardiomyocytess probably exhibit the same four acid-base transporters. The resting 

pH,, of -7.0 under CC^/HCCV-buffered conditions in human and rabbit 

cardiomyocytess resulted from balanced acid extrusion and acid loading at a rate of 

respectivelyy 1.5 mM/min and 0.5 mM/min. The three times larger transport rate at 

restingg pH, in human atrial myocytes might explain the relative high intracellular Na+ 

concentrations. . 

pHipHi  regulation in human atrial myocytes 

Quantitativee data on the proton-equivalent flux through human cardiac acid-base 

transporterss are limited. One study provided functional evidence of NHE in human 

ventricularr myocytes[4]. In the absence of CO2/HCO3", acid load recovery could be 

inhibitedd by cariporide. At pH, 6.9, J\\+ through NHE was -1.1 mM/min in normal 

andd -2.0 mM/min in failing hearts. Another study performed in human atrial 

myocytess showed that besides NHE, a cariporide-insensitive, DIDS-sensitive and 

Na+-dependentt acid extruder exists under CO2/HCO3-buffered conditions[5j. This 

Na++ and HCO3" dependent acid extruder is ascribed to NBC. Although they did not 

determinee 7H
+, the dpH,/dt values indicate that NHE is the major acid extrusion 

pathway.. About 80% of the total acid extrusion capacity was mediated by NHE and 

onlyy -20% by means of NBC. Here we report that in the pH, interval between 6.3 and 

6.6,, NHE accounted for -70% of the total acid extrusion, whereas NBC expelled only 

-30%% of the acid. Molecular cloning strategies revealed the sequence of a human 

cardiacc NBC[9-11]. Expression studies of this NBC showed that it cotransports one 

Na++ with two HCO3" ions into the cytoplasm. However, this electrogenic NBC has 

neverr been characterized in human cardiac tissue. Moreover, it remains illusive 

whetherr this electrogenic NBC is the major NBC isoform in the human heart. 

Functionall  data on AE and CHE are completely lacking in human cardiomyocytes. 

Wee provided for the first time functional evidence for the existence of two acid 

loadingg pathways, one of which uses HCO3". Acid loading mechanisms have been 

shownn in guinea pig and rat ventricular myocytes[12-15]. In these species the fast pH, 
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recoveryy was mediated by AE, whereas the slow by CHE. Except for minor 

quantitativee differences there is good agreement between our data and those published 

forr guinea pig. In this species CHE and AE respectively contributes for 30% and 70% 

too the acid loading rate[8]. We previously found a 15%/85% CHE/AE ratio in rabbit 

ventricularr myocytes. In human CHE and AE contribute equally -50% to the total 

acidd loading capacity at near neutral pH, values. More experiments are required to 

assesss the exact ratio in human cardiomyocytes. 

PermissivePermissive pHi range in human atrial myocytes 

Thee overlap in acid extrusion and acid loading activity at the resting pH, (permissive 

range)) proved three times larger in human than in rabbit cardiomyocytes. Under 

C02/HC03-bufferedd conditions CI" dependent acid loaders counteracts Na+ dependent 

acidd extruders thereby keeping pH, constant at ~7.0. This balanced acid-base 

transportt goes along with NaCl influx. The sodium potassium pump will oppose the 

Na++ extrusion influx until the extrusion rate equals the influx rate. The larger Na+ 

influxx rate in human atrial myocytes might explain the higher intracellular Na+ 

concentrationn found in human myocardium. Na+ proved ~15 mM and 6 mM in 

respectivelyy human and rabbit ventricular myocytes[6]. Higher Na+ concentrations 

mightt change the diastolic Ca2+ concentration through reverse Na+/Ca2+ exchange, 

whichh in turn stimulates Ca2+ uptake in the Ca2+ stores. A higher Ca2+ content 

increasess the Ca2+ transient amplitude and consequently the contraction. Thus acid-

basee transport in humans might have a larger contribution to cardiac contraction than 

inn rabbits. 
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LactateLactate transport in normal and failing rabbit hearts 

Abstrac t t 
Objective:Objective: Monocarboxylate cotransport (MCT) carriers one proton with one lactate 

acrosss the sarcolemma to supply the heart with lactate for oxidative metabolism. 

Heartt failure is associated with increased reliance on lactate oxidation and facilitated 

lactatee uptake. We addressed the question if MCT is changed in our rabbit model of 

heartt failure. Moreover, intracellular lactate accumulation during ischemia is ascribed 

too the limited lactate extrusion. In this study we investigated to what extent MCT-

mediatedd lactate efflux is affected by anoxia. Methods: We characterized MCT in 

rabbitt ventricular myocytes from normal and hypertrophied failing hearts (HFH) by 

fluoremetricallyy measuring changes in intracellular pH (pH,) following lactate 

exposuree and withdrawal. Results: We determined the initial proton flux through 

MCTT (JMCT) to construct the extracellular lactate ([lac]0-JMcr) and extracellular pH 

(PH0-JMCT)) dependence of MCT. Both normal and HFH myocytes had a similar 

affinityy for extracellular lactate (Km, ~5-6 mmol/L) and H+ (pKa, -7), whereas Vmax 

wass significantly increased from 13.4 mmol/L/min in normal to 20.8 mmol/L/min in 

HFHH myocytes. In contrast the intracellular lactate and H+ dependency of MCT did 

nott differ significantly between normal and HFH myocytes. In addition, in both 

groupss MCT proved asymmetrically. The affinity of MCT for intracellular lactate 

andd H+ was lower, whereas and the maximal lactate efflux rate larger. Metabolic 

inhibitionn using the anoxia protocol revealed a large reduction of the MCT influx and 

effluxx rates of 21% and 47% in normal myocytes respectively. Pseudo-reperfusion 

completelyy restored the lactate efflux rates but the lactate influx rates only partially. 

Conclusion:Conclusion: MCT-mediated lactate influx is increased in HFH myocytes, whereas 

lactatee efflux remained unchanged. This agrees with the increased reliance on lactate 

oxidationn in failing hearts. Moreover, lactate accumulation during ischemia might be 

aa consequence of anoxia-induced suppression of MCT rather than limited lactate 

effluxx capacity. 

Introductio n n 
Althoughh the normal working heart prefers fatty acids over carbohydrates, lactate 

uptakee from the blood is a major source of nutrients. The predominant cardiac 

monocarboxylatee cotransporter is of the MCT-1 isoform and transports lactate into the 
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heart.. Conversion of lactate by lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) supplies approximately 

50%% of the pyruvate oxidized in the heart. During physical exercise lactate can even 

becomee the major fuel for the heart [1-3]. 

Inn hypertrophied failing hearts alterations occur in myocardial fatty acid metabolism, 

glucosee metabolism and glycogen metabolism. Animal models demonstrate a 

decreasedd fatty acid oxidation and an increased reliance on carbohydrate 

oxidation[4,5].. Inasmuch as fatty acid oxidation requires relatively more oxygen, 

failingg hearts consume less O2 for the same amount of work[6]. However, in failing 

heartss apparently glycolysis does not provide all pyruvate for oxidative 

metabolism[l].. Enhanced uptake of exogenous pyruvate and lactate through MCT 

mightt explain this discrepancy [7]. Indeed, recently it has been shown that 

hypertrophiedd failing rat hearts have increased sarcolemmal MCT expression and 

MCTT activity[7]. 

Wee addressed the question as to what extent MCT transport is changed in our volume 

andd pressure overloaded rabbit model of heart failure. 

Underr ischemic conditions the citric acid cycle is impaired and lactate-derived 

pyruvatee can no longer be oxidized, and the heart now relies mainly on anaerobic 

glycolysis.. Anaerobic glycolyis depletes glycogen stores and produces lactate and 

protons.. To maintain anaerobic glycolysis, lactate and H+ need to be expelled from 

thee sarcoplasm. However, at high intracellular lactate concentrations the rate of 

lactatee efflux is limited by the capacity of the MCT[8]. This leads to sarcoplasmic 

lactatee accumulation and an accompanying fall in pH, that depresses anaerobic 

glycolysis.. From previous work (chapter 2) we know that other cardiac acid extrusion 

mechanism,, such as Na+/H+ exchange (NHE) and NaVHCCV cotransport (NBC), are 

largelyy suppressed under ischemic conditions and an intracellular acidosis ensues. 

Wee asked the question whether MCT is also affected by metabolic inhibition. 

Heree we report that failing hearts exhibit increased MCT influx rates without 

changingg the affinity for extracellular lactate and H+. In contrast, the MCT efflux 

ratess and their dependence on intracellular lactate and H+ were similar between 

normall  and hypertrophied failing myocytes. Moreover, both lactate influx and efflux 

ratess through MCT were suppressed during metabolic inhibition. Pseudo-reperfusion 

causedd doubling of the lactate efflux rates, whereas the influx rates remains 

suppressed. . 
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Material ss  and method s 
CellCell isolation 

Cardiacc failure was induced in twelve New Zealand-White male rabbits by combined 

volumee and pressure overload as described by Vermeulen et. al.. In short, in a first 

operationn the aortic valve was mechanically damaged, whereas in a second operation 

threee weeks thereafter, the abdominal aorta was partially ligated. Three months after 

thiss procedure the animals were sacrificed and the hearts excised. Left ventricular 

myocytess were isolated by directly perfusing the coronary arteries with en2yme 

containingg solutions [9]. Myocytes from aged-matched hearts were enzymatically 

isolatedd by retrogradely perfusing the aorta, essentially as described by TytgatflO]. 

Singlee cells were stored in Tyrode's solution at room temperature and were used 

withinn 8 hours. Animal care was in accordance with institutional guidelines. 

Thee rabbits whose hearts were subjected to three months 'severe' combined pressure 

andd volume overload were considered hemodynamically failing because in addition to 

gallopp rhythm and ascites, their wet heart weight relative to body weight doubled, 

theirr wet lung weight relative to body weight became 1.5 times higher and their left 

ventricularr end diastolic pressure was 6 times higher than in control animals. 

Consistentt with the gross anatomy cell surface area of the HFH myocytes was more 

thann doubled. 

Solutions Solutions 

Normall  Tyrode's solution contained (in mmol/L) 140 NaCl, 5.4 KC1, 1.8 CaCl2, 1.0 

MgCb,, 5.0 2-[4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-l-piperazinyl] ethanesulfonic acid (HEPES) and 

5.55 glucose. pH was set at 7.4 (37° C) with NaOH. When lactate containing Tyrode's 

solutionss were used we replaced an equimolar amount of extracellular NaCl by L-

lactatee and adjusted the resulting fall in pH with NaOH. To buffer Tyrode's solutions 

att pH values between 5.5-6.5, 7.0-7.5, and 8.0-8.5 we used respectively 5 mmol/L 

MOPS,, HEPES and TRIS buffer. All stock solutions were made freshly each day. 

Thee Na+/H+ exchanger inhibitor cariporide (Hoe-642) was kindly provided by Dr. 

Andreass G. Weichert (Hoechst Marion Roussel, Germany). Cariporide was prepared 

ass a 10-mmol/L stock solution in water. Furthermore, a 250-mmol/L stock solution of 

DBDSS (4,4'-diisothiocyanato-stilbene-2,2'-disulfonic acid) dissolved in DMSO. 

Moreoverr a 5 M a-cinnamate (CHC) stock was dissolved in DMSO. 
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ProtocolsProtocols used for metabolic inhibition 

Myocytess were allowed to sediment on a poly-L-lysin coated coverslip that formed 

thee floor of a cell chamber. The cell chamber was mounted on the stage of a Nikon 

Diaphott inverted microscope, and the cells were superfused with normal Tyrode's 

solutionn at a rate of 2-3 ml/minute. Temperature of the superfusate was monitored 

continuouslyy by a thermistor probe and was maintained at 35-37°C by leading the 

bathingg solutions through a metal heating tube before they entered the chamber. 

Myocytess were superfused with 'normal' HEPES-buffered Tyrode's solution. We 

usedd the 'anoxia protocol' to inhibit metabolism of the myocytes. The 'anoxia 

protocol'' was accomplished by exposing the cells to a nominally oxygen-free and 

glucose-freee Tyrode's solution equilibrated with 100% N2. To accelerate energy 

consumptionn during induction of the metabolic inhibition in both protocols, the 

myocytess were made to contract by means of electrical field-stimulation. Current 

pulsess of 3 ms duration with a frequency of 3 Hz were delivered via glass agar 

bridges.. The 1% agar gel was prepared in the same variant of Tyrode's solution that 

wass used to provoke metabolic inhibition. The tubing used to deliver the N2-

equilibratedd solutions was jacketed. To prevent O2 diffusion into the salines the space 

betweenn the tube and the mantle was gassed with same gas the salines were 

equilibratedd with. To create a hypoxic atmosphere directly above the cell chamber, a 

perspexx box was placed on top of it. The box was also gassed with 100% N2. All 

saltss were purchased from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). 

IntracellularIntracellular  //*  measurements 

Myocytess were loaded with 10 umol/L (from a lOOOx stock dissolved in DMSO) of 

thee fluorescent pH indicator carboxy-seminaphthorhodafluor-1 (SNARF) by exposing 

themm for 10 minutes to the acetoxy methyl ester (SNARF-AM, Molecular Probes, 

Oregon,, USA) at 35°C. The inverted microscope was equipped with apparatus for 

epiilumination.. The entire microscope field including the dye-loaded myocyte was 

excitedd with light of wavelength of 515 nm. The light source was a 75 W Xenon arc 

lamp.. Intensities of the light emitted by the dye at wavelengths of 580 and 640 nm 

weree recorded by two photomultiplier tubes (PMT's). The light path included a 

systemm of plane mirrors, dichroic mirrors, band-pass filters, and a computer-actuated 
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shutter.. The emitted light was collected through a 40x objective and led through an 

adjustablee rectangular slit. The slit ensured that only photons emanating from the 

singlee cell under study were directed to the PMT's. This limited background 

fluorescencee intensities to less than 1 % of dye signal. For this reason the background 

fluorescencee was considered negligible. To reduce photobleaching of the dye and 

limitt photodynamic damage of the cells, illumination was restricted to 50 ms and 

occurredd once every 3 s. Between excitations the cells were in the dark. pClampó 

software,, (Axon Instruments, Foster City) run on a Pentium-based personal computer 

controlledd the data acquisition and timing of the shutter. Microsoft Excel™ and 

pClampóó software was used for off-line analysis of the data. 

SNARFF shows an emission spectral shift upon H+ binding. Therefore the dye can be 

calibratedd using the ratio of the fluorescence intensities measured at 580 (I580) and 640 

nmm (IMO)- This results in cancellation of artifactual variations in fluorescence 

includingg photobleaching and leakage of the indicator. Furthermore, ratiometric 

measurementss reduce or eliminate variations of several determining factors in the 

measuredd fluorescence intensity including indicator concentration, excitation path-

length,, excitation intensity and cell movement. We took the ratio of the proton-bound 

fluorescencee intensity and the proton-unbound fluorescence intensity, I580/I640. 

SNARFF calibration procedure consisted of recording fluorescence signals 

correspondingg to a series of precisely set pH solutions employing the high-

K+/nigericinn (Sigma) technique as described by Thomas et al.[ 11,12]. The resulting 

sigmoidall  titration curve was analyzed directly by nonlinear regression and yielded a 

Kdd of 7.31 of SNARF in situ. The calibration curve was checked and verified on 

averagee once every 30 experimental days. After one such calibration procedure the 

tubingg delivering the nigericin-containing solutions was replaced and the cell chamber 

andd glassware that had contained the drug, were thoroughly washed with ethanol as to 

removee all remnants. 

AA closed circuit TV system (CCTV) consisting of a charged-coupled device camera 

(CCD,, JVC TK-S241E) and a monochrome TV monitor were used to capture and 

displayy optical images of the myocyte under study. The images were obtained by 

trans-illuminatingg the cell with light of 700 nm wavelength, from a 50 W halogen 

lamp.. CCTV enabled us to monitor contractions of the myocytes as well as the shape 

changess that took place during metabolic inhibition and pseudo-reperfusion. 
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DeterminationDetermination of the intrinsic buffering power, fit 

Thee pH, dependency of the intrinsic sarcoplasmic buffering power (P,) was 

determinedd by the "stepwise reduction in extracellular NH3/NH/ approach" as 

describedd by Boyarsky et al.,[13]. Acid-loaded myocytes were exposed to series of 

nominallyy Na+ and Ca2+ free Tyrode's solutions containing 20, 10, 5, 2.5, 1, 0.5, and 

finallyy 0 mmol/L total NH3/NH/. Na+ and Ca2+ were replaced with N-methyl-D-

glucaminee (NMDG+). Furthermore, 2.0 mmol/L BaCb and 1 mmol/L CdCl were 

addedd to minimize NH/ entry through K+ channels and to inhibit Ba2+ influx through 

L-typee Ca2+ channels, respectively. 

Stepwisee reduction of extracellular NH3/NH/ caused pH,- to also decrease in a 

stepwisee fashion (data not shown). With each stepwise decrease in extracellular 

NH3/NHL}+,, the amount of protons delivered to the cytoplasm (A[acid]j) was 

consideredd equal to the resultant change in intracellular NH4+ concentration. If it is 

assumedd that NH3 equilibrates across the sarcolemma and that the pKa governing the 

NH3/NH44 equilibrium (8.90 at 37 C) is the same in the cytoplasm as in the 

extracellularr fluid, the intracellular NFL**  concentration can be calculated from the 

observedd pH,5. Obviously, the method requires that there is no additional NFLt+ entry y 

orr acid-base transport across the sarcolemma. We therefore excluded from the 

analysiss pH, steps that either drifted acidic, indicating significant NH4
+ entry if not 

backgroundd acid loading, or drifted alkaline, signifying background acid extrusion. 

ApH;; was taken as the change in pH, produced by the stepwise decrease in 

extracellularr NH3/NH44". p, was then calculated as -A[acid]j/Ar>//. [5,12]. p\ was 

assignedd to the mean of the two pH, values used for its calculation. 

Wee determined pH, dependency of p\ in 11 age-matched normal myocytes and in 12 

hypertrophiedd failing myocytes (Fig. 1). Over the pH, range between 6.6 and 7.6, p, 

decreasedd from -30 to -20 mmol/L in an approximately linear fashion in normal 

myocytes.. The best fit to these data required a slope of-11.8 mmol/L/pH unit and an 

interceptt of 102 mmol/L. In HFH myocytes, the slope was -10 mmol/L/pH and an 

interceptt of the fitted line was increased to 116 mmol/L. 

Inn addition we determined pH,-p\ relationship before, during, and after metabolic 

inhibition.. Full metabolic inhibition was recognized by the typical rigor shape of the 

myocytess and inexcitability. Under metabolically inhibited conditions we also added 
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33 nmol/L glibenclamide (Sigma) to the NH3/NH/ containing solutions to block NH»+ 

entryy through the ATP-dependent K+ channels. We lifted the metabolic inhibition 

(pseudo-reperfusion)) by exposing the myocytes for 10 minutes to a normal Tyrode's 

solutionn to which 10 umol/L cariporide was added. Addition of the drug was 

necessaryy because it prevents the hypercontracture that normally accompanies 

pseudo-reperfusion.. Hypercontracted myocytes are potentially injured, and less likely 

too survive the many solution changes of our stepwise reduction in extracellular 

NH3/NH// approach. 

Thee pH/-pf relationship obtained in age-matched normal myocytes was also used to 

calculatee the buffering power for the aerobic control group of myocytes. In a second 

groupp of 11 metabolically inhibited myocytes we found p, to be raised. Under energy 

deprivedd conditions, P, increased from ~50 to ~55 mmol/L in the pH, range between 

6.44 and 7.2, again in an approximately linear fashion. Elevation was most marked 

aroundd neutral pH, values. The best fit required a slope of 5.7 mmol/L/pH unit and an 

interceptt of 17.9 mmol/L. Pseudo-reperfusion led to partial restoration of the pH,-p, 

relationship.. In a third group of 8 myocytes that had recovered from the cyanide 

protocoll  in the presence of cariporide, p, decreased from -55 mmol/L to 30 mmol/L 

inn the pH, range between 6.4 and 7.4. The best fit required a slope of -28.8 

mmol/L/pHH unit and an intercept of 239.6 mmol/L. 

Statistics Statistics 

Resultss are expressed as mean  standard error of the mean (SEM). We used 

Microsoftt Excel® software to conduct statistical analyses and nonlinear least-squares 

fitss (Hill equation). Two sets of data were considered significantly different if the P 

valuee of the (paired) Student's t-test was < 0.05 
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Result s s 
Monocarboxylatee cotransport facilitates lactate influx and efflux across the 

sacrolemma.. We first assessed their dependency on extracellular lactate and pH0, and 

thenn estimated the intracellular lactate and pH, dependency in normal and HFH 

myocytes.. Finally, we studied whether MCT is affected during metabolic inhibition 

andd pseudo-reperfusion in normal myocytes. 

ExtracellularExtracellular lactate dependence of MCT in normal and HFH  rabbit ventricular 

myocytes myocytes 

Normall  and HFH myocytes were exposed to series of increasing extracellular lactate 

concentrationss that resulted in a concentration dependent intracellular acidosis as 

illustratedd in Fig. 1A upper and lower panel. To prevent pH, recovery by means of 

Na+/H++ exchanger we added 10 umol/L cariporide to the solutions. Straight lines 

weree fitted through the initial fall in pH, induced by 0.2, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 5.0, 10, 20 and 

300 mmol/L extracellular lactate (Fig. 1A). The slopes obtained from the linear fits 

weree multiplied times the appropriate buffering power to calculate the MCT-mediated 

protonn flux (JMCT)- We averaged JMCT for each lactate concentration and constructed 

thee [Lac]0-JMCT relation of 30 normal and 16 HFH myocytes (Fig IB). 

B B OO CTR ( Vmax=-13.4;Km=4.9;h=0.96) 

•• HFH ( Vmax=-20.8;K,„=6.4;h=0.99) 

pH, , 

pH, , iryvv^^ ^ 
100 min 

100 15 20 

[Lac]00 (mmol/L) 

Fig.Fig. 1. Extracellular lactate dependence of MCT influx rate in normal and HFH myocytes. A Typical 

pHjpHj traces measured in normal (upper panel) and HFH (lower panel) myocytes exposed to decreasing 

extracellularextracellular lactate concentration. The initial fall in pH, following 30 sec was used to calculate JMCT-

AveragedAveraged JMCT values were plotted against the appropriate extracellular lactate concentration to 

constructconstruct the [lac]„-Jucr  influx relation for normalfCTR, open circles) and HFH myocytes (HFH, filled 

circles). circles). 
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Analysiss of these curves revealed no differences in the Michaelis constant (Km) 

betweenn normal and HFH myocytes which were 6.4 mmol/L and 4.9 mmol/L, 

respectively.. However, the maximal velocity (Vmax) of lactate influx was 20.8 

mmol/L/minn in HFH myocytes compared to only 13.4 mmol/L/min in normal 

myocytes.. The lactate influx rate at 30 mmol/L extracellular lactate was significantly 

increasedd from 12.1  1.3 (n=20) mmol/L/min in normal to 17.9  1.2 (n=10) in HFH 

myocytess (P<0.003). This indicates that the extracellular lactate dependency 

remainedd unchanged whereas the number of active sarcollemal MCT proteins might 

bee increased in HFH myocytes. 

pHpH00 dependence of MCT in normal and HFH  rabbit ventricular myocyte. 

Wee next investigated the pH0-dependence of MCT in 18 normal and 7 HFH myocytes 

byy exposing the cells to a series of 5 mmol/L lactate containing Tyrode's solutions, 

eachh set at different pH0 values (Fig. 2A). Again 10 umol/L cariporide was used to 

inhibitt Na+/H+ exchange during lactate exposure. The rate of H+ influx was derived 

fromm a linear fit through the initial fall in pH,. We averaged JMCT for each pH0 value 

andd constructed the PH0-JMCT relation for both normal and HFH myocytes (Fig 2B). 

Lactatee influx was largest at acidic pH0-values whereas it was almost undetectable at 

alkalinee pH„ values. 

B B 

CC -20 

I I 

I-» » 
t --o o 

•• HFH ( Vmax=-22.1; pKa=7.0; h=0.96) 

oo CTR { Vmm=-13.6;pKa=6.9;h=0.96) 

Fig.Fig. 2. Extracellular pH (pHJ dependence of MCT influx rate in normal and HFH myocytes. A. 

TypicalTypical pH, traces of normal (upper panel) and HFH (lower panel) myocytes that were exposed to 

variousvarious 5 mmol lactate containing Tyrode 's all with different pH0 values. The initial fall in pH, 

followingfollowing 30 sec was used to calculate JMCT influx rate. B. Averaged JMCT values were plotted against 

thethe appropriate extracellular pH0 to construct the pH0-JMCr influx relation for normal(CTR, open 

circles)circles) and HFH myocytes (HFH, filled circles). 
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Thee sigmoidal PHO-JMCT relation could be fitted with a Hil l coefficient close to 1, 

indicativee for a 1:1 stochiometry. There were no differences observed in the apparent 

pKaa between normal and HFH myocytes, which were 6.9 and 7.0, respectively. 

However,, in HFH cells JMCT was larger at all pH0 values and Vmax was increased from 

-13.66 in normal myocytes compared to -22.1 mM/min in HFH myocytes (see Table 

1).. The influx rate at pH0 5.5 was significantly different between normal (-12.8  1.4 

mmol/L/min,, n= l l ) and HFH (-21.1  1.5 mmol/L/min, n=7) myocytes (PO.001). 

Thuss the pH0-dependency of MCT remains unchanged, whereas maximal transport 

capacityy of MCT was significantly increased. This again indicates that HFH 

myocytess exhibit increased numbers of the same sarcolemmal MCT isoform in the 

sarcolemma. . 

Tablel::  Kinetics of MCT in normal and HFH myocytes 

ControlControl myocytes HFH  myocytes 

(mmol/L/min)) (mmol/L) (mmol/L/min) (mmol/L) 

13.44 4.9 20.8 6.4 

48.77 15.1 44.6 16.3 

Vmaxx pKa Vmax pK<, 

(mmol/L/min)) (mmol/L/min) 

fpffJa-JucTfpffJa-JucT 13.6 6.9 22.1 7.0 

[pHJrJucT[pHJrJucT 151.9 6.0 139.7 5.8 

IntracellularIntracellular  lactate and pH-, dependence of MCT in normal and HFH  rabbit 

ventricularventricular myocytes 

Fromm the experiments shown in Fig 1A and Fig 2A, we estimated the efflux rate upon 

lactatee removal. Since Na+/H+ exchange was inhibited by 10 umol/L cariporide and 

pH,, stabilized at acidic values we assumed that MCT was in equilibrium at the end of 

eachh lactate pulse. Under these conditions the intracellular lactate concentration could 

bee derived from the measured pHrvalue, the known extracellular lactate 

concentration,, and prevailing pH„. The [lacJrAtcT and PH,-./MCT relations were 

obtainedd by plotting the lactate efflux rates respectively against the calculated lactate 

concentrationn and the measured pH;. The fluxes were all computed with the 

appropriatee buffering power. 

flac/o-Jucr flac/o-Jucr 

flaclflacl rrJJMMcT cT 
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Thee calculated lactate concentrations at the end of every lactate pulse, from the 

experimentss depicted in Fig 1A and 2 A, did not differ between normal and failing 

myocytess except when pH, disturbances were largest. This allows use to compare the 

[lac],-JMCTT between both groups. In contrast, the pH, changes induced by lactate and 

H++ cotransport were always less in HFH compared to normal myocytes, this agrees 

withh the increased buffering power. Statistical analysis did not reveal differences in 

thee [lac],-./MCT relation between normal and HFH myocytes (Fig. 3A). The best fit 

throughh the [lac],-̂ MCT revealed a Km of 15.1 mmol/L in normal and 16.3 mmol/L in 

HFHH myocytes. Interestingly, the Km values for intracellular lactate are 

approximatelyy 3 times higher compared to the Km values for extracellular lactate. The 

Vmaxx for lactate efflux was estimated at 48.7 mmol/L/min in normal and 44.6 

mmol/L/minn in HFH myocytes. Thus lactate enters the cell more easily than it can be 

expelledd from the cytoplasm and this propensity is not changed in HFH myocytes. 

Inn addition, the pH,-yMcT relation did not differ significantly, at pH; values form 6.6 to 

7.2,, between normal and HFH myocytes (Fig. 3B). The apparent pKa was 5.8 and 

6.0,, respectively whereas the Vmax was estimated at 151.9 mmol/L/min in normal and 

139.77 mmol/L/min in HFH myocytes. The missing JMcr values at more acidic pH, 

disalloww firm conclusions regarding changes in pKa and Vmax of the PH,-JMCT relation 

betweenn normal and HFH myocytes. 

oo CTR( Vmax=48.7;Km=15.1;h=0.98) 

•• HFH ( VL =44.6:Km =16.3; h=0.93) 
B B 

££ 40 

Ö Ö 

E E 
E E 

- 2 0 0 
o o 
1 1 

oo CTR( Vma,=151.9;pK a=5.8;h=1.05) 

 HFH ( Vmax=139.7; pKa=6.0; h=1.07) 

[Lac] ,, (mmol/L ) PH, , 

Fig.Fig. 3. Intracellular lactate and pH, dependence ofMCT efflux rate in normal and HFH myocytes. A. 

TheThe efflux rates were determined from the experiments as shown in Figs land 2. The first 30 sec ofpH, 

recovery,recovery, each time lactate was removed, was fitted by an linear equation. The slope was multiplied 

timestimes the buffering power to calculate the J ĈT efflux rates. The JMCT efflux values were averaged and 

plottedplotted either against the calculated intracellular lactate concentration ([lac]J (A) or the measured 

pHjpHj (B). [lacJrJMCT relation and pH,-JMCj relation of the MCT efflux rate of normal (open circles) and 

ofof HFH myocytes (HFH, filled circles) are depicted in both panels. There were no significant 

differencesdifferences in pH, and [lac],  dependency of MCT efflux rate between normal and HFH myocytes. 
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However,, based on the [lac],-JMCT relation it is most likely that the pK* and Vmax 

valuess of the PH,-JMCT relations do not differ between both groups. Moreover, the 

lowerr pKa and K0.5 values of lactate efflux compared to the influx rates indicate that 

lactate-H++ cotransport is preferentially inwardly directed. 

Fromm this we can conclude that in both groups lactate-H+ cotransport is preferentially 

inwardlyy directed. Moreover, the MCT influx rate, but not efflux rate, is changed in 

HFHH myocytes. This weakens the suggestion that increased expression levels of the 

samee isoform underlie the kinetic changes of MCT in HFH myocytes. 

TheThe effect of metabolic inhibition and pseudo-reperfusion on lactate influx  in 

normalnormal and HFH  rabbit ventricular myocytes 

Too study the effect of metabolic inhibition and pseudo-reperfusion on lactate influx 

throughh MCT we applied three consecutive 5 mM lactate pulses to one and the same 

celll  (Fig. 4A). Again, NHE was selectively inhibited by 10 umol/L cariporide during 

lactatee exposure and removal. After we applied the first lactate pulse, we induced 

metabolicc inhibition using the 'anoxia protocol'. Addition of the second lactate pulse 

thuss progressed under metabolically inhibited conditions. The final, pseudo-

reperfusion,, phase of the experiment commenced after recovery from the second acid 

loadss had progressed for ~5 min. We then switched back to normal, air-equilibrated 

Tyrode'ss solution, whereupon we applied the third lactate pulse. 

Metabolicallyy active myocytes quickly acidified upon lactate exposure and pH, 

recoveredd rapidly following washout of lactate. Metabolic inhibition commenced 

withh a transient alkalosis of -0.1 pH unit. After -15 min the cells stopped 

contracting,, despite continued field stimulation. Shortly thereafter the cells shortened 

abruptly,, while keeping their rod shape and typical cross-striations ('rigor shape'). At 

thiss point of full metabolic inhibition, a sarcoplasmic acidification of-0.15 pH units 

developed.. When pH, stabilized at this acidic level, we exposed the myocyte a second 

timee to 5 mM lactate. In agreement with inhibited MCT and increased buffering 

power,, the second H+ influx was slowed and less acidic pH, values were reached. In 

addition,, under metabolic inhibited conditions lactate efflux was also slowed. Not all 

myocytess survived metabolic inhibition, they either became spontaneously active or 

showedd signs of hypercontracture. These were reasons to end the experiment. 

Pseudo-reperfusionn led within 3 min to further reduction in cell length, loss of rod 

shapee and cross sanations ('hypercontracture'). All cells that survived the first 
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minutess of pseudo-reperfusion experienced an acidosis, which was quickly followed 

byy a brisk pH, recovery. When pH, had stabilized we applied the third lactate pulse. 

Consistentt with disinhibited MCT, we observed a quick acidification upon lactate and 

aa fast recovery of pH,. 

Wee determined the lactate influx and efflux rates in the first 20 seconds when lactate 

wass respectively added and removed. The slopes of a linear fit  through the fall and 

recoveryy of pH, were multiplied times appropriate buffering power to obtain the 

transportt rates. The lactate influx and efflux rates determined under metabolic 

inhibitedd conditions and after pseudo-reperfusion were normalized to their transport 

ratess as observed under aerobic control conditions. All normalized influx (upper 

panel)) and efflux (lower panel) rates obtained under the same conditions were 

averagedd (Fig. 4B). The normalized influx and efflux rates were significantly reduced 

underr metabolic inhibition to 0.79  0.35 (PO.05) and 0.53  0.32 (PO.01), 

respectively.. Pseudo-reperfusion restored both suppressed influx and efflux rates and 

thesee did no longer differ from the transport rates obtained under normal aerobic 

conditions. . 
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Fig.Fig. 4. MCT before, during and after anoxia in normal myocytes. A. A typical pH, trace of a myocyte 

exposedexposed three times to 5 mmol/L locate (period indicated with bold horizontal bar). At the onset of 

anoxia,anoxia, pH, showed a transient alkalosis (indicated with vertical dashed lines). Moreover, progression 

ofof anoxia caused first contraction stop (cs) and finally the elongated myocytes assumed the rigor 

shape.shape. Reperfusion, caused hypercontracture (he) of the rigor shaped myocytes. The time cs, rigor 

andand he occurred are indicated with arrows. The initial lactate influx and efflux rates obtained during 
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Wee conclude that anoxia largely suppressed both the lactate influx and efflux rates 

acrosss the sarcolemma. Thus, clearance of lactate derived from glycolysis is 

hamperedd under anaerobic conditions, which might underlie intracellular lactate 

accumulationn during anoxia. 

Discussio n n 
Overview Overview 

Evidencee exists that lactate becomes a major source of energy in failing hearts. To 

assesss whether this increased reliance on lactate is matched by changes in lactate-H+ 

cotransportt (MCT), we studied lactate transport across the sarcollema in ventricular 

myocytess isolated from normal and failing rabbit hearts. Moreover, it is known that 

lactatee accumulates in the ischemic region of a heart, which is indicative for impaired 

lactatee efflux. We hypothesized that, like NHE and NBC, also MCT becomes 

suppressedd by metabolic inhibition. To this end we determined JMCT before, during 

andd after metabolic inhibition in normal myocytes. Here we report that indeed MCT 

influxx rates were increased in HFH myocytes, without changes in extracellular lactate 

andd H+ sensitivity. In contrast, the lactate efflux rates, and sensitivity for intracellular 

lactatee and H+ did not differ between both groups. This agrees with the increased 

reliancee of lactate in failing hearts. Increased protein expression levels cannot explain 

changess in MCT. Modulation of MCT activity or expression of another MCT isoform 

mayy underlie these changes. 

Metabolicc inhibition suppresses lactate efflux and influx rates, whereas pseudo-

reperfusionn restored its original aerobic control flux. The decreased MCT efflux rates 

mayy contribute to the lactate accumulation inside the ischemic region of the heart. 

LactateLactate transport in normal hearts 

Studiess on the lactate and pH dependency of cardiac lactate/H+ cotransport have been 

performed;; in rabbit hearts[14], in cardiac myocytes from rat[7,15,16] and guinea pig 

[8,16-18],, and in cardiac sarcolemmal vesicles of canine [19,20]. The most detailed 

studiess have been performed in single isolated cells and sarcolemmal vesicles. In 

wholee hearts the lactate concentration changes as it passes through the tissue, which 

hamperss accurate characterization of the lactate/H+ cotransporter. 
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Likee in rat and guinea-pig, also rabbit cardiac myocytes exhibit MCT transport 

systemss that cotransport, one monocarboxylate, such as lactate, together with one 

protonn across the sarcolemma. Its direction depends on both the pH and 

monocarboxylatee gradients. At low extracellular pH<, values or at high extracellular 

lactatee concentration, lactate influx was facilitated. Lactate efflux depended also on 

thee intracellular lactate concentration and the existing pH,. In both guinea pig and rat 

affinityy for extracellular lactate was higher than for intracellular lactate. A similar Km 

forr lactate influx (~2 mmol/L) and for lactate efflux (~7 mmol/L) was observed in 

bothh species. In contrast V™» for lactate influx differed between guinea pig and rat 

andd proved 3 mmol/L/min and 9 mmol/L/min, respectively. In both species Vma* for 

lactatee efflux was again 2-4 times higher. We confirmed this asymmetric behavior of 

MCTT in rabbit ventricular myocytes. In accordance, rabbit ventricular myocytes 

exhibitt a 3 times higher Km and 3.5 times larger Vmax (-49 mmol/L/min) for lactate 

effluxx than for lactate influx (Table 1). Thus qualitatively rabbit cardiac MCT shares 

greatt homology with the MCT in guinea pig and rat. However, quantitative 

differencess in Km and Vrwx of lactate influx and efflux between rabbit and guinea pig 

andd between rabbit and rat exists. These disagreements might be attributed to species 

differencess or the temperature these values were measured at. In a recent report of 

Johannssonn higher Km (9 mmol/L) and V ,^ (42 mmol/L/min) values were measured 

inn rat. From their paper it was not clear at which temperature these values were 

measured.. The large differences in transport rates observed in rat were most likely 

duee to temperature differences. 

IdentificationIdentification and location of cardiac MCT isoforms 

Theree is evidence that cardiac sarcolemmal lactate transport is mediated by two 

differentt MCT transporters. The expression ratio of both isoforms determines the 

overalll  properties of the lactate transport by MCT. MCT-1 is located at the 

intercalatedd disk regions and can not be inhibited by DBDS. The other yet unknown 

MCTT isoform represents the DBDS-sensitive isoform located in the middle of the 

myocyte.. Both isoforms have a similar Km for L-lactate (~2mmol/L), however MCT-

11 has a lower affinity for other monocarboxylates, such as pyruvate and D-lactate. In 

thiss study we did neither yet assess the ratio of the DBDS-sensitive and DBDS-

insensitivee MCT nor the localization of MCT-1 in our rabbit ventricular myocyte 

preparation.. These items remain to be resolved. 
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LactateLactate transport in failing hearts 

AA recent report showed that MCT transport differed between normal and failing 

heartss . Left ventricular myocytes from hearts that underwent left coronary artery 

ligationn for six weeks showed an increased MCT-1 expression of 260%. Moreover, 

MCT-11 density proved higher at both the intercalated disk regions and in the middle 

off  the failing myocytes. Maximal lactate uptake was 2.5 times higher (107 

mmol/L/min)) in these failing myocytes, whereas significant differences in Km (7-9 

mmol/L)) were observed. Also in our rabbit model of heart failure we observed a 

significantt 1.6 times increase in V ^ of lactate influx rates to -21 mmol/L/min, 

whereass the Km (5 mmol/L vs 6 mmol/L) for lactate influx remained unchanged. In 

ourr study we also determined the pH0-yMCT relation and found no changes in apparent 

pKaa for extracellular H+ between normal and HFH myocytes, respectively 6.9 and 7.0. 

Fromm this we might conclude that, like in rat, rabbit failing hearts MCT expression is 

increasedd and underlies the changes in lactate influx rates. However, comparison of 

thee estimated Km, pKa and Vmax values of lactate efflux in control and HFH revealed 

noo differences (Table 1). If more functional MCT proteins were incorporated in the 

membranee of HFH myocytes then both the influx and efflux rate of MCT should be 

increased.. Thus it is unlikely that these changes in MCT were caused by increased 

MCTT expression. However, we can not exclude this possibility since we did not yet 

quantifyy MCT at the protein level. It might be that rabbit HFH myocytes express a 

differentt MCT isoform or that the ratio of the different cardiac MCT isoforms has 

beenn changed. Moreover, modulation of MCT protein by phosphorylation might be 

anotherr explanation. Experiments regarding expression levels and distribution of 

MCTT might elucidate the remaining questions. 

Besidess the small dissimilarities between the rat and rabbit model of heart failure, we 

alsoo conclude that lactate uptake by means of MCT is higher in failing hearts. This 

indicatess that failing hearts exhibit an increased reliance on lactate oxidation. 

LactateLactate transport during anoxia 

Inn the ischemic heart lactate can no longer be oxidized, instead it becomes a metabolic 

wastee product of anaerobic glycolysis. Removal of intracellular lactate is essential to 

continuee anaerobic glycolysis that yields sufficient ATP to postpone injurious Na+ 

andd Ca + accumulation. During ischemia, MCT expels lactate from the heart, which 

cann be measured in venous blood[ 14,21,22]. However, soon lactate production 
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exceedss lactate removal and consequently lactate and H+ accumulates in the ischemic 

region.. This leads to an intracellular acidification and tissue swelling. Lactate 

accumulationn is ascribed to the limited transport capacity of MCT. Taegtmeyer et al 

[23]]  have demonstrated that a working rat heart at 37°C may oxidize lactate at a rate 

off  12 mmol/L/min, whereas V,^ for lactate uptake measured at 23°C was only 

~5mmol/L/minn (estimated at 15 mmol/L/min at 37°C). They concluded that MCT 

underr aerobic conditions does not have much spare capacity for these high rates of 

lactatee metabolism and may thereby limit lactate oxidation. When the heart becomes 

hypoxicc lactate production increased from ~3 mmol/L/min to 35 mmol/L/min at 37°C, 

whereass Vmax for lactate efflux is 11 mmol/L/min at 23°C (estimated at 33 

mmol/L/minn at 37°C). From these data it was concluded that lactate efflux capacity 

off  MCT was rate limiting under hypoxic conditions. When working rabbit hearts 

oxidizee lactate at 12 mmol/L/min, they also have not much spare capacity of MCT 

left,, since V ,^ equals 13 mmol/L/min. Thereof, we assume that MCT also 

determiness the rate of lactate oxidation in rabbit hearts. However, when lactate is 

producedd at 35 mmol/L/min in hypoxic rabbit hearts, MCT should be able to 

sufficientlyy remove the intracellular lactate, since the maximal lactate efflux rate 

equalss -49 mmol/L/min. Thus lactate efflux capacity is not a rate-limiting factor 

duringg in hypoxic rabbit hearts. 

Wee hypothesized that like other acid-base transporters, such as NHE and NBC, also 

MCTT is suppressed by metabolic inhibition. In this study we therefore measured 

lactatee influx and efflux rates before, during and after the anoxia protocol. Here we 

reportt that lactate influx and efflux by means of MCT is largely impaired under 

anoxicc conditions. Pseudo-reperfusion recovered lactate efflux, whereas the lactate 

influxx remained suppressed. This suppression of MCT during hypoxia provides an 

alternativee explanation why lactate efflux seems limited under ischemic conditions 

andd consequently leads to lactate accumulation and to intracellular lactic acidosis. 
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II  Cl swellin normal and failing rabbit hearts 

Abstrac t t 
Objective:Objective: Hypertrophied myocytes of failing hearts have prolonged action potential 

durations.. It is unknown how the swelling-activated CI" current ( I Q swell) affects the 

abnormall  AP configuration. Methods: We studied Ici,swell  m ventricular myocytes 

isolatedd from failing and age-matched normal rabbit hearts. We applied whole-cell 

patch-clampp methodology and activated I Q swell by lowering tonicity of the 

superfusate.. Results: Neither with ruptured-patch nor with amphotericin B 

perforated-patch,, whole-cell clamp we found I Q swell active under isotonic 

conditionss in either the normal or the hypertrophied failing heart (HFH) myocytes. 

I QQ SWell caused AP shortening and resting membrane potential (Vm) depolarization 

inn an osmotic gradient dependent fashion. However, in the HFH myocytes swelling-

inducedd AP changes were significantly smaller, even though the cells underwent the 

samee relative change in planar cell surface area. Voltage-clamp experiments revealed 

thatt in HFH myocytes I Q SWell current density was ~50% reduced. Conclusion: 

Reducedd I Q swell densities in HFH myocytes cause limited AP shortening and Vm 

depolarizationn upon swelling of the cells. 

Introductio n n 
Heartt cells subjected to excessive workloads undergo typical morphological and 

electrophysiologicall  changes. Prolongation of the action potential (AP) is frequently 

observedd in hypertrophied myocytes of failing hearts. As reviewed by Nabauer et. al. 

[1],, this is due to a reduction of a number of different K+ conductances. Because of 

this,, AP configuration of hypertrophied cells may be expected to be more susceptible 

too membrane stretch-induced currents, among which is the swelling-activated CI" 

currentt ( I Q swell)- Moreover, because failing heart cells are chronically subjected to 

membranee stretch, density and properties of Ici,swell  raav be changed. As yet, two 

studiess have addressed this issue. Clemo et. al.[2] showed that in myocytes isolated 

fromfrom tachycardia-induced, failing dog hearts, I Q sweH was nearly maximally 

activatedd under isotonic conditions. Furthermore, they reported a 40% increase in 

I QQ Swell current density. Bénitah et. al. [3] showed the activity of time-independent 
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Cl""  current in rat ventricular myocytes isolated from pressure overload-induced, 

hypertrophiedd hearts, again under isotonic conditions. These observations lend credit 

too the hypothesis that a persistently activated I Q swell °f increased magnitude is 

presentt in hypertrophied ventricular myocytes of failing hearts. We aimed to test this 

hypothesiss in our combined pressure and volume overload rabbit model of cardiac 

failure.. Furthermore, the question as to how I Q swell influences the abnormal AP 

configurationn of hypertrophied cells of failing hearts remains to be answered. In view 

off  the altered K+ current densities, effects of I d swel l on the various AP parameters 

aree difficult to predict. In this paper we also address this issue. 

Heree we report that I Q swell caused AP shortening and Vm depolarization in an 

osmoticc gradient-dependent fashion in both control myocytes and cells isolated from 

rabbitss with heart failure. In the latter group, I Q swell  c u r r e nt density was 

significantlyy reduced and not active under isotonic conditions. 

Material ss  and method s 
CellCell preparation 

Cardiacc failure was induced in eight New Zealand-White male rabbits by combined 

volumee and pressure overload as described by Vermeulen et. al. [4]. In short, in a 

firstt operation the aortic valve was mechanically damaged, whereas in a second 

operationn three weeks thereafter, the abdominal aorta was partially ligated. Three or 

ninee months after this procedure the animals were sacrificed and the hearts excised. 

Inn the five rabbits that were sacrificed after 3 months the abdominal aorta diameter 

wass reduced to a greater degree and the aortic valve damaged more extensively, as 

comparedd to the three rabbits that stayed in the trial for 9 months. By the time the 

animalss were sacrificed both groups had developed the same degree of heart failure 

(seee below). Left ventricular myocytes were isolated by directly perfusing the 

coronaryy arteries with enzyme containing solutions (Vermeulen et. al. [4]). Myocytes 

fromm normal hearts were enzymaticaly isolated by retrogradely perfusing the aorta, 

essentiallyy as described by Tytgat [5]. Single cells were stored in Tyrode's solution at 

roomm temperature and were used within 8 hours. Animal care was in accordance with 

institutionall  guidelines. 
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Solutions Solutions 

Compositionss of the solutions used are listed in Table 1. To isolate I d swell  m o ur 

voltagee clamp experiments we replaced all cations from bath and pipette solutions by 

Mg2++ (solution 2) and NMDG+ (solution 4), respectively. By lowering the sucrose 

concentrationn of solution 2, its tonicity could be decreased while keeping the ionic 

strengthh similar to that of normal Tyrode's solution (solution 1). The solutions used 

too record action potentials were based on a normal Tyrode's solution in which the 

NaCll  concentration was lowered to 55 mM and to which various amounts of sucrose 

weree added to modify the tonicity (solution 3) [6]. The current-clamp experiments 

weree conducted with a high K+, low CI" pipette solution (solution 5). We verified 

osmolalityy of all salines with a freezing point depression type osmometer (Knauer, 

Germany).. Osmotic gradients (T) are expressed as the ratio of the osmolality of the 

bathingg solution relative to that of the pipette solution. 

Tablee 1. Composition of the solutions 

NaCl l 

KC1 1 

CaCl2 2 

MgCl2 2 

NMDG-C1" " 

KK -glue1 

EGTA A 

HEPES S 

Glucose e 

Sucrose e 

ATP P 

PH H 

Solutionn 1 

135 5 

5.4 4 

1.8 8 

1.0 0 

--

--
--

5.0 0 

5.5 5 

--

7.4f f 

Solutionn 2 

--
--

--

51 1 

--

--
--

5.0 0 

5.5 5 

146 6 

7.4* * 

Solutionn 3 

55 5 

5.4 4 

1.8 8 

1.0 0 

--

--
--

5.0 0 

5.5 5 

170 0 

7.4* * 

Solutionn 4 

VCC pipette solution 

--
--
--

--

135 5 

--
10 0 

5 5 

--
30 0 

55 (Mg2+) 

7.2* * 

solutionn 5 

CCC pipette solution 

--
9.2 2 

--

--

--
135.6 6 

--
10 0 

--
--

son son 
7.2§ § 

concentrationss in millimolar 

Solutionss were titrated with -2.5 mM NaOH at 37°C 

**  solutions titrated with ~2.5 mM of the hydroxide of NMDG at 37°C 

^solutionss were titrated with KOH at 37°C 

gluconatee salt of potassium 
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RecordingRecording conditions, data acquisition and analysis 

Rod-shapedd myocytes having smooth surfaces with clear cross-striations were 

selectedd for electrophysiological measurements. Cells were superfused with pre-

warmedd solutions (35-37°C). Patch pipettes (2-5 MQ) were pulled from borosilicate 

glasss and heat polished. I-V relationships of the swelling-induced current density were 

obtainedd by subtracting the currents recorded under hypotonic conditions from the 

currentss recorded under isotonic conditions. Experiments designed to investigate the 

presencee of a DIDS-sensitive current under isotonic conditions were performed using 

bothh the perforated-patch and ruptured-patch whole-cell clamp configurations. The 

perforated-patchh whole-cell clamp configuration was obtained by adding 52 uM 

amphotericinn B to the pipette solution. A 1000 * concentrated stock of amphotericin 

BB dissolved in DMSO was prepared freshly at the day of the experiment and protected 

fromm bright light. 

Underr ruptured-patch whole-cell clamp conditions, swelling might raise the 

hydrostaticc pressure inside the myocyte that may provide a driving force for the 

movementt of cell water into the patch pipette. To assess this possibility we swelled 

thee cells while using patch pipettes filled with salines to which 0.5 raM of fluorescent 

probee carboxy-seminaphthorhodafluor-1 (SNARF, Molecular Probes, Oregon, USA) 

wass added. During and after swelling, the fluorescent signals emanating from the 

sarcoplasmm increased dramatically and remained high during the experiment (data not 

shown).. We infer from this observation that the raise in hydrostatic pressure inside 

swollenn cells, if any, is not enough to cause net flow of cell water into the pipette. We 

alsoo conclude that during swelling part of the water that flows into the sarcoplasm 

comess from the pipette. Nevertheless, to limit water flow from the cell interior into 

thee pipette we clamped the suction tube. 

Voltage-- and current clamp data were acquired and analyzed off-line with the 

softwaree package pClampó (Axon Instruments, Inc Foster City). The signals were 

filteredfiltered online with a cut-off frequency of 2 kHz and digitized at 5 kHz. We 

monitoredd development of \Q\ s w en by repetitively stepping the pipette potential 

everyy 3 s from a holding potential of -80 mV to +40 mV for 50 ms. AP were elicited 

att a rate of 1 Hz by current pulses of 3 ms duration, that were applied via the patch 

pipette.. Action potential duration (APD) was measured at 90% repolarization 

(APD90).. Voltage-clamp data were corrected for both liquid-junction potential and 
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voltagee drop across the access resistance of the pipette to the whole-cell membrane. 

Thee data were normalized for cell size by dividing by the membrane capacitance, Cm. 

DeterminationDetermination of planar cell surface area 

Too quantify changes in cell shape we recorded images of the myocytes with a CCD 

cameraa and stored them on videotape for off-line analysis. Increase in planar cell 

surfacee area was taken as a measure of cell swelling. To determine cell surface area 

wee used the software package UTHSCSA Image Tool (San Antonio, Texas, U.S.A.). 

Thee increase in planar cell surface area is expressed as percentage change relative to 

control. . 

Statistics Statistics 

Resultss are expressed as mean  standard error of the mean (SEM). Microsoft Excel® 

softwaree was used to conduct statistical analyses. Action potential parameters were 

averagedd from data obtained from 10 consecutive action potentials. Two sets of data 

weree considered significantly different if the P value of the (paired) Student's Mest or 

ANOVAA was <0.05. The capital "N" represents the number of hearts used whereas 

thee lower case "n" represents the number of cells measured. 

NineNine and three months combined pressure and volume overload causes heart 

failure failure 

Thee rabbits whose hearts were subjected to three months 'severe' combined pressure 

andd volume overload or for nine months 'moderate' combined pressure and volume 

overload,, were considered hemodynamically failing because in addition to gallop 

rhythmm and ascites, firstly, their wet heart weight relative to body weight doubled, 4.9 

++ 0.6 (N = 8) versus 2.4  0.3 g/kg (N = 5). Secondly, their wet lung weight relative 

too body weight became 1.5 times higher, 3.9  0.7 versus 2.6  0.1 g/kg. Finally, 

theirr left ventricular end diastolic pressure was ~6 times higher than in control 

animals,, 19  2.7 versus 3.2  0.7 mm Hg. Consistent with the gross anatomy, Cm of 

thee hypertrophied failing heart (HFH) myocytes was more than doubled, 373 1 pF 

(nn = 44) versus 166  7 pF (n = 73, P < 10"4). Pooling of results limits the variability 

inherentt to surgically-induced hypertrophic heart failure models. We justify pooling 

off  results obtained with the "3 months HFH myocytes" with the "9 months HFH 
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myocytes""  because we observed no significant differences in the aforementioned 

indicess of circulatory failure between the two groups of animals. Secondly, ANOVA 

analysiss revealed no statistical significant differences between the \Q\ s w el l -V 

relationships,, obtained from "three months HFH myocytes" and "nine months HFH 

myocytes". . 

Result s s 
IdId  swell of rabbit ventricular myocytes 

Inn a first series of ruptured-patch whole-cell voltage-clamp experiments we identified 

andd characterized IQ\ s w en in our normal rabbit ventricular myocyte preparation. 

Exposuree to an isotonic MgCb-solution (solution 2) while dialyzing the sarcoplasm 

withh solution 4, caused disappearance of all inward and outward currents. Subsequent 

applicationn of hypo-osmotic conditions, elicited large, instantaneous, time-

independentt inward and outward currents (data not shown), the development of which 

showedd a close relationship with cell volume as estimated by planar cell surface area 

(Fig.. 1A). When the osmotic gradient was 0.48 T, we observed a delay of 104  13 s 

(nn = 4) between the abrupt -30% increase of planar cell surface area and activation of 

thee membrane currents. Return to a 1.07 T osmotic gradient resulted in a brusque 

decreasee of cell surface area and current amplitude back to control values (Fig. 1 A). 

Before,, during and after swelling, we applied a series of 20 voltage-clamp steps of 50 

mss duration, from a holding potential of-80 mV first to -120 mV, and with 10 mV 

incrementss to +70 mV. The voltage-clamp steps were applied once every second. In 

thee voltage range between -80 and + 20 mV the I-V relationships of the unswollen 

cellss were essentially linear. Mean normalized conductance was 15  3 pS/pF (n = 

17)) under 1.07 T isotonic conditions. It increased -20-fold to 338  74 pS/pF (n = 

21)) when the osmotic gradient was lowered to 0.48 T. We also noticed that in the 

voltagee range between +30 and + 70 mV, slope of the I-V relationship was -90% 

greater,, 644+137 pS/pF (n = 21, p = 0.001), than in the -80 and + 20 mV interval. 

Furthermore,, the swelling-induced currents reversed close to the expected equilibrium 

potentiall  for CI" ions. 
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Fig.Fig. 1. Identifying Identifying 1Q\ swe// in normal rabbit ventricular myocytes. Pipettes were filled with solution 4. 
Ruptured-patchRuptured-patch whole-cell voltage clamp methodology was applied. Cells were super/used with 1.07. 
0.570.57 and 0.48 T variants of solution 2. A. Correlation between the planar surface area and Ici.swell 
amplitudeamplitude at +40 m V during exposure of the myocyte to the osmotic gradients indicated. B. IQ\ swe[/  -
voltagevoltage relationships at 1.07 and 0.48 T, and after replacement of all extracellular Ct by S04 ' ions. 
C.C. IQI swen -voltage relationships in another cell at 1.07 and 0.57 T, and after inhibition by 0.5 mM 

DIDS. DIDS. 

Too ascertain the anion selectivity of the swelling induced currents we replaced all 

extracellularr CI" ions by SO42" ions. This caused the reversal potential to reversibly 

shiftt from -A.2  1.8 to 56  1.5 mV (n = 3), confirming that under our experimental 

conditionss mainly CI" ions flow through the channels (Fig. IB). Outwardly 

rectifying,, swelling-activated CI" currents are known for their sensitivity to inhibition 

byy 4,4'-diisothiocyanostilbene-2,2'disulfonic acid (DIDS). In the presence of 0.5 mM 

DIDSS (Sigma) inwardly and outwardly directed I Q s w en currents were inhibited by 

-40%% and -70% (n = 3, osmotic gradient of 0.57 T) respectively (Fig. 1C). The 

differentiall  effect of the stilbene on inwardly and outwardly directed currents is 

anotherr distinguishing propensity of swelling activated cardiac CI" currents. Taken 

together,, the delayed activation of the osmotic swelling induced, outwardly rectifying, 
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timee independent membrane currents, their Cl" selectivity and DIDS sensitivity, all are 

characteristicc for \Q\ s w el l currents. We thus conclude that our rabbit ventricular 

myocytee preparation shares this conductance with other cardiac cells. 

II  CI swell **  not act* ve under isotonic conditions in normal and HFH  myocytes 

Inn ventricular myocytes isolated from rapid pacing induced failing dog hearts Clemo 

et.. al. [2] showed that \Q\ swell  w as neai"l y maximally active under isotonic 

conditions.. These authors applied perforated-patch whole-cell clamp methodology. 

Wee therefore asked the question whether in our HFH myocytes \Q\ s w en is active 

underr isotonic conditions. To this end, myocytes obtained from five normal and four 

failingg hearts were compared. The cells were exposed to the 1.0 T variant of solution 

3,, whereas the pipette was filed with solution 5. We employed both ruptured-patch 

whole-celll  clamp and amphotericin B perforated-patch whole-cell clamp. Voltage 

clampp steps of 500 ms duration were applied. We used the average current measured 

att the end of the voltage step to construct the I-V relationships. As is shown in Fig. 2, 

irrespectivee of the method with which whole-cell recording conditions were created, 

thee N-shaped I-V relationships typical of ventricular myocytes were obtained. At 

potentialss more negative than ~-30mV inwardly rectifying K+ currents are active. At 

potentialss positive to -30 mV sustained Ca2+ current and delayed rectifying K+ 

currentss contribute to the I-V relationships. More importantly, 0.5 mM DIDS had no 

significantt effect on the whole-cell membrane currents measured at the end of a 500 

mss voltage step in both normal and HFH myocytes. Regardless of the method to 

obtainn the whole-cell configuration, the drug did not reduce the voltage-dependent 

currentss that are elicited under isosmotic condition. These observations suggest that 

\Q\\Q\ swei i is not active under isotonic conditions in both normal and HFH myocytes. 

Furthermore,, these results show that patch rupture by itself does not cause activation 

ofICl,swell--
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Fig.Fig. 2. IQI sweu is not active in normal and hypertrophied rabbit myocytes of failing hearts (HFH 

myocytes)myocytes) under isotonic conditions. Currents were recorded using bathing solution 3 and pipette 

solutionsolution 5 in the presence (closed symbols) and absence (open symbols) of 0.5 mM DIDS and 

normalizednormalized for Cm. Squares represent data obtained from aged-match normal hearts, and circles 

representrepresent data from HFH myocytes. I-V relationships were measured using both the amphotericin B 

perforated-patchperforated-patch (A and B) and ruptured-patch whole-cell clamp (C). 

HFHHFH  myocytes show relatively less APD90 shortening and Vm depolarization upon 

swelling swelling 

Next,, we studied the effects of cell swelling on AP parameters. We continued with 

thee ruptured-patch whole-cell clamp methodology. By dialyzing the cell interior with 

aa pipette solution low in CI" (solution 5), we prevented the shift in CI" equilibrium 

potentiall  towards less negative values, that otherwise would have occurred upon 

loweringg the extracellular NaCl concentration. Indeed, preliminary experiments with 

amphotericinn B perforated-patch whole-cell clamp revealed that swollen rabbit 

myocytess became inexcitable (data not shown). The standard solution changes were 
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ass follows. Firstly, we switched from normal Tyrode's solution (solution 1) to the 

isotonicc variant of solution 3. Next, we lowered its sucrose concentration to achieve 

thee appropriate extracellular tonicity. Finally, we added sucrose back to restore 

isotonicity.. Fig. 3 illustrates the typical AP changes in two normal (A, C) and two 

HFHH myocytes (E, G), when these cells were exposed to osmotic gradients of 0.77 T 

(A,, E) and 0.50 T (C, G). The solution changes greatly affected AP duration and Vm. 

Alsoo shown in Fig. 3 are the time courses of the changes in these parameters. The 

dataa of these and at least four other cells are summarized in Fig. 4. As is shown in 

Fig.. 4A we observed the -60% action potential prolongation typical of failing heart 

cells.. When bathed in normal Tyrode's solution, APD90 of control cells stimulated at 

11 Hz was -230 ms, but -375 ms in the HFH myocytes. Lowering of the extracellular 

Na++ concentration and ionic strength by switching to the isotonic variant of solution 3, 

resultedd in a significant shortening of the AP duration and hyperpolarization of Vm 

(Figs.. 3B,D,F and H, 4A). Under these conditions APD90 and Vm of normal and HFH 

myocytess became almost indistinguishable (Fig. 4A). The underlying ionic 

mechanismm was not investigated. Swelling of the cells further reduced ADP90 and led 

too an appreciable Vm depolarization. Both effects were partially reversible and their 

magnitudess were proportional to the osmotic gradient applied (Figs. 3B,D,F and H, 

4A).. ANOVA revealed that in all four solutions ADP90 of HFH myocytes was 

significantlyy higher than in control cells, on average -70% (Fig. 4A). Interestingly, 

thee relative change in ADP90 upon swelling proved significantly smaller in the HFH 

myocytess (Fig. 4B). When these cells were exposed to the 0.77 T and 0.50 T variant 

off  solution 3, ADP90 fell by 14% and 22%, respectively. In contrast, in normal 

myocytes,, ADP90 decreased by 26% and as much as 56% when exposed to the same 

osmoticc gradients. Also the swelling-induced depolarization was less pronounced in 

thee HFH myocytes. Differences in Vm did not reach statistical significance according 

too the ANOVA (Fig. 4A). But the relative change in Vm at 0.50 T was significantly 

smallerr in the HFH myocytes (Fig. 4B). We next addressed the questions whether the 

limitedd effects of Ici,swell  m m e HFH myocytes could be explained by an altered 

Ici,swelll  density or changed resistance to cell swelling. 
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FigFig  3. The effect oj' IQ\ sweu on AP parameters in normal cells and HFH myocytes. Pipettes were 

filledfilled with solution 5. Ruptured-patch whole-cell current clamp methodology was applied. Cells were 

superfusedsuperfused with normal Tyrode 's solution and Tyrode 's solutions modified such as to achieve osmotic 

gradientsgradients of 1.0, 0.77 and 0.50 T. A,C,E and G. Superimposed action potentials recorded at an 

osmoticosmotic gradient of 1.0 T (traces labeled '1'), the osmotic gradient indicated in the panel (traces 

labeledlabeled '2'), and after return to 1.0 T (traces labeled '3'). Traces shown in A and C were recorded in 

normalnormal cells. Traces shown in E and G were recorded in HFH myocytes. B,D,F and H. Time courses 
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Swelling-inducedSwelling-induced membrane currents are reduced in HFH myocytes 

Too assess changes in membrane currents provoked by the 0.77 and 0.50 T osmotic 

gradients,, we interrupted the current-clamp measurements and switched to a voltage-

clampp protocol. Nineteen voltage-clamp steps of 500 ms duration were applied every 

22 s from a holding potential of -60 mV, first to -140 mV and incremented with 10 

mV.. The quasi steady-state current recorded in the final 10 ms of a 500 ms voltage 

stepp was considered. By subtracting the appropriate families of currents, the I-V 

relationshipp of the swelling-activated current could be constructed. Figure 5 

summarizess these data. Typical of \Q\ swell when measured under a-symmetric CI" 

gradient,, all four I-V relationships showed an even more pronounced outward 

rectification,, and reversed close to -50 mV. Magnitude of the currents was 

proportionall  to the osmotic gradient applied. ANOVA revealed that the density of the 

differencee current at positive membrane potentials was significantly lower in the HFH 

myocytes.. The reduction amounted to 40-50% at both osmotic gradients. 
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FigFig 5. Normalized I- V relationships of the swelling-induced difference current in normal (open 

symbols)symbols) and HFH myocytes (closed symbols) recorded under the ruptured-patch whole-cell clamp 

configuration.configuration. Pipettes were filled with solution 5. Cells were super/used with the 0.77 T (circles) and 

0.500.50 T (squares) variants of solution 3. Under both osmotic gradients, swelling-induced current 

densitydensity was less in HFH myocytes compared to the aged-match myocytes. 

Inn a subsequent series of ruptured-patch whole-cell voltage-clamp experiments, we 

optimizedd recording conditions to directly determine I Q swell conductance. We 
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filledd pipettes with solution 4 and replaced normal Tyrode's solution by solution 2. 

Then,, we lowered its sucrose content as to achieve osmotic gradients of 1.07, 0.88, 

0.75,, 0.57, and 0.48 T. When Ici,swell  nad reached plateau amplitudes (Fig. 1 A), we 

appliedd the aforementioned voltage-clamp protocol. The data are summarized in Fig. 

6A.. Again we noticed a clear dependency of \Q\ s w eu magnitude on the prevailing 

osmoticc gradient. The higher the gradient, the higher the current density. 

Furthermore,, ANOVA revealed that HFH myocytes possessed a significantly lower 

ICl,swelll  density. In all hypotonic solutions, normalized I Q s w eu conductance 

provedd on average 55% lower. 
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NormalNormal myocytes and HFH  myocytes swell to the same extent 

Too investigate the hypothesis that the reduced I d s w el l conductance in HFH 

myocytess could be caused by a greater resistance to swelling, we estimated the 

percentagee increase in planar cell surface area during exposure to hypotonic solutions. 

Normall  cells showed a planar cell surface area increase of 37% per unit T change in 

thee interval between 0.48 T and 1.07 T, whereas HFH myocytes showed a planar cell 

surfacee area increase of 54% per unit T change in that same interval (Fig. 6B). This 

difference,, however, was not statistically significant. 

Discussio n n 
Overview Overview 

Wee studied I Q swel l in rabbit ventricular myocytes isolated from failing hearts, 

inducedd by pressure and volume overloaded and age-matched control hearts. Goal of 

ourr experiments was to investigate I Q s w el l current densities in our animal model of 

heartt failure and to investigate effects of I Q SWell  on m e abnormal AP configuration. 

Ourr ruptured-patch, and perforated-patch whole-cell clamp experiments showed that 

I QQ swellwas n ot a c t r ve under isotonic conditions (Figs. 2, 6A). As expected, APD90 

off  HFH cells was prolonged by -60% under control conditions (Fig. 4A). Ici,swell 

causedd AP shortening and Vm depolarization in an osmotic gradient dependent fashion 

(Figs.. 3, 4A). However, in HFH myocytes swelling-induced electrophysiological 

changess were smaller, even though the cells underwent the same relative change in 

planarr cell surface area (Figs. 3, 4, 6). Voltage-clamp experiments revealed that 

I QQ s w en current density was a curvilinear function of the osmotic gradient in both 

groupss (Figs 5, 6A). But in the HFH myocytes, I Q s w en density proved ~50% 

reducedd (Figs. 5, 6A). This reduction offers a good explanation for the relatively 

limitedd swelling-induced electrophysiological changes in HFH ventricular myocytes. 

II  CI swell of normal rabbit ventricular myocytes 

Asidee from I Q swel l a number of other prominent types of CI" currents are present in 

heartt cells. The distribution, characteristics and (patho)physiological role of cardiac 

chloridee currents have been recently reviewed [7]. Purinergic receptor stimulation, 
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andd adrenoceptor stimulation activate the time-independent I d ATP' ÏC1PKC & 

IC1,PKAA currents, respectively. Because we omitted both ATP and catecholamines 

fromfrom all our bathing solutions, currents through these particular types of CI" channels 

weree assumed negligible. We have another argument in support of this assumption. 

Thee data summarized in Fig. 5 were obtained by subtracting two families of currents, 

onee recorded before, and one recorded after swelling. The subtraction procedure 

eliminatess interference of the time-independent CI' currents with determination of 

ICl,swelll  current amplitude. Inasmuch as in our direct measurements of I Q SWell 

currentt density as summarized in Fig. 6 essentially the same results were obtained, we 

inferr that also in these experiments interference of agonist-activated, time-

independentt CI" currents was minimal. Both sarcoplasmic Ca2+ and voltage activate 

thee time-dependent I Q Ca2+- m rabbit ventricular myocytes I Q Qa
2+ is relatively 

smalll  and active only in the first 30-50 ms after a depolarizing voltage clamp step 

positivee to -40 mV [7]. Because the data summarized in Fig. 5 are derived from the 

quasii  steady-state current at the end of a 500 ms voltage step, interference of I Q Ca2+ 

withh determination of Ici,swell current amplitude is unlikely. The voltage-clamp 

experimentss summarized in Fig. 6 were conducted with pipette solutions to which 

EGTAA was added. Furthermore, the bathing solution was free of Ca2+ thus preventing 

thee Ca2+ induced Ca2+ release (CICR). The presence of intracellular EGTA but 

primarilyy blockage of CICR prevent activation of I Q Ca2+- Indeed, we observed no 

time-dependentt current transients which would have been indicative of an active 

I QQ Ca2+- Aside from I Q swel l one other swelling-induced current has been described 

inn rabbit ventricular myocytes [8]. Icir,swell *s a time-independent, inwardly 

rectifyingg cation current. It activates at membrane potentials negative to -60 mV. 

Bothh Na+ and K+ permeate through lQ r swel l channels but not NMDG+ or Mg2+ ions. 

Inn the experiments summarized in Fig. 5, the ionic conditions were such that 

lQr,swelll  currents potentially could have been detected. Indeed, at negative 

potentialss there was a slight inward rectification, which could be Icir swell-

Inasmuchh as in our direct measurements of I Q s w en current density (Fig. 6) all 

intracellularr cations were replaced by NMDG+, whereas all extracellular cations were 

replacedd by Mg2+, interference of IQT swell  w* m determination of I Q SWell current 
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amplitudee is not very probable. Taken together, the swelling-induced CI*  currents we 

investigatedd in this study were flowing predominantly through \Q\ s w en channels. 

ICl,swelll  has been found in normal myocytes isolated from the heart chambers of 

manyy species. These include human atrium and ventricle [11], dog atrium [11-13] 

andd ventricle [14], guinea pig atrium [15,16] and ventricle [6,15,17,18], chick 

culturedd cells [19,20], rabbit atrium [21,22] and ventricle [8]. From our observations 

andd those made by Clemo and Baumgarten (1997), it can be inferred that \Q\ swel l of 

rabbitt ventricular myocytes shares selectivity, time-independency, outward 

rectification,, delayed activation, osmolarity-dependency and sensitivity to DIDS with 

thee volume-activated anion currents found in other cardiac preparations. 

Inn contrast to the well documented voltage-clamp properties of I Q swell' as v et data 

onn the effects of this current on normal and abnormal AP configuration are relatively 

scarce.. We noticed that swelling caused a significant decrease in APD90. This 

observationn is consistent with outwardly directed, repolarizing I Q swel l currents at 

membranee potentials positive to the CI" equilibrium potential of —50 mV. Swelling 

alsoo caused Vm to depolarize. This is consistent with inwardly directed I Q swell 

currentss at membrane potentials negative to the CI" equilibrium potential. The 

swelling-inducedd AP changes agree to a great extent with observations made in 

guinea-pigg ventricular myocytes [18]. 

IQIIQI  sweu in hypertrophied ventricular myocytes of failing hearts 

Inn the HFH myocytes we observed the prolonged AP configuration characteristic of 

thiss condition. We have not rigorously looked at the ionic mechanisms in our model, 

butt as reviewed by Nabauer et. al. [1], AP prolongation associated with hypertrophy is 

oftenn caused by a reduction in time-dependent K+ conductances. We now show that 

alsoo I Q s w en current density may be reduced. Even though the I d sweu-induced 

changess in the abnormal AP's are qualitatively analogous to those observed in normal 

cells,, the relative shortening of AP duration is significantly less. This indicates that 

I QQ swell  1S reduced to a greater degree than the other conductances that are active 

duringg the plateau phase of the action potential. 

Too date, one study has investigated voltage-clamp properties of I Q swell  m Sin animal 

modell  of cardiac failure. Clemo et. al. [2] used cells isolated from rapid pacing 
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inducedd failing dog hearts. These authors showed that I Q SWell current density was 

increasedd by 40%. Furthermore, Ici,swell  w as nearly maximally active under 

isotonicc conditions. They concluded that their hypertrophied cells behave like 

swollenn cells, and they point to the possibility that I Q s w en channels may become a 

targett for pharmacologic therapy. Bénitah et. al. [3] found evidence for a 9-AC 

sensitivee chloride current in hypertrophied rat ventricular myocytes isolated from 

pressuree overloaded hearts. This chloride current was active under isotonic conditions 

andd caused AP shortening but not Vm depolarization. Although the observations of 

Bénitahh et. al. [3], to a certain extent, agree with the presence of I Q s w el l in 

hypertrophiedd rat cells, the exact nature of this current awaits further investigation. 

Ourr results contrast with these two studies. There are a number of potential 

explanationss for the discrepancies. Firstly, the species difference may account for the 

differences.. Secondly, the methods used to induce heart failure may prove important. 

Thirdly,, differences in the period of time the cells function in a damaged heart may 

contributee to the divergence. In our experimental protocols we used three and nine 

monthss failing models, as opposed to the 1 - 2 months in the dog [2] and rat [3] 

model.. For example, we can not exclude the possibility that in the early phases of the 

developmentt of heart failure, in rabbits too I Q swell density is increased and active 

underr isotonic conditions. In any event, our study shows that in HFH myocytes 

I QQ swell density may not necessarily have to be increased at all time. Thus, the 

efficacyy of pharmacologic interventions targeted at I Q swell channels may depend on 

thee pathophysiologic mechanisms that have led to cardiac failure, or on the timing of 

thee intervention. 

Inn conclusion, we have shown that influence of lQ,swell on normal rabbit cardiac AP 

andd abnormal AP configuration in HFH myocytes, is scaled to the intensity of the 

osmoticc stress. The smaller effects of I Q s w en on AP parameters in HFH myocytes 

aree due to a reduction in I Q SWell density in the adapted cells. 
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Maintenancee of a neutral pH, is crucial for virtually all cellular processes. For this 

purposee the heart possesses several acid-base transporters. In guinea pig ventricular 

myocytess four acid-base transporters coexists and keep pH, constant. Na /H 

exchangee (NHE) and Na+-HCC>3" cotransport (NBC) activate when pH; drops, 

whereass CI/HCO3" exchange (AE) and C170H" exchange (CHE) operate when pH, 

becomess alkaline[l]. In this thesis we for the first time show that also rabbit 

ventricularr myocytes and human atrial myocytes possess the same four acid-base 

transporters.. These acid-base transporters have in common that they stop at neutral 

pH,, values even though they did not reach their individual thermodynamic 

equilibrium.. This propensity is attributed to the presence of a 'H+ sensor' located at 

thee internal site of each acid-base transporter. The pH, at which an acid-base 

transporterr stops is called the 'set-point pH/ of that transporter. The set-point pH, and 

activityy of NHE, NBC, AE and likely also CHE are tightly controlled mainly by G-

proteinn coupled signal transduction pathways. Under normal conditions the set-point 

pH,, values of NHE, NBC, AE and CHE are nearly equal[2]. In contrast under patho-

physiologicall  conditions extracellular stimuli, such as membrane stretch and elevated 

vaso-activee hormone levels, shift the set-point pH, of the acid-extruders towards more 

alkalinee pH, values and the set-point pH, of the acid loaders towards more acidic pH; 

values.. The shift of set-point pH, values in opposing direction leaves resting pH, 

unchangedd at neutral values, but increase Na+ and CI" influx. 

Nextt to these four acid-base transporters the heart harbors a monocarboxylate 

cotransporterr (MCT) which carries e.g. lactate together with a proton across the 

membrane.. Although activation of MCT changes intracellular proton concentration it 

iss not really involved in maintenance of resting pH,. Under aerobic conditions the 

mainn task of MCT is to retrieve lactate from the blood and to provide the heart an 

extraa metabolic energy source. On the other hand, under anaerobic conditions, MCT 

wil ll  expel lactate together with a proton from the cytoplasm and thus contributes to 

acidd extrusion[3]. 

pHi-requlatio nn durin g ischemi a 
Inn an ischemic heart pH, becomes acidic despite the presence of potent acid extrusion 

mechanisms,, such as NHE and NBC. In this thesis we provide evidence that 

metabolicc inhibition and extracellular acidosis (pseudo-ischemia) suppress NHE and 
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NBCC activity. Suppressed acid-extrusion underlies the persistent acidosis during 

ischemia.. Although these NHE and NBC do not require ATP-hydrolysis to operate, 

ATPP seemed necessary for full activation. The inhibitory effect of ATP-depletion on 

NHEE is likely caused by net dephosphorylation of phosphatidylinositol 4,5-

bisphosphatee (PIP2)[4]. Aharonovitz et al. showed that full activation of NHE 

requiress binding of plasmalemmal PIP2 to the PIP2-binding motifs on the c-terminal 

domainn of NHE. A similar mechanism may underlie the ATP-dependence of NBC, 

howeverr this remains to be investigated. The inhibitory effect of an extracellular 

acidosiss of NHE and NBC can be partially explained by reduced driving force for acid 

extrusion.. In this thesis we demonstrated that a lowered pHo shifts the set-point pH, 

valuess of NHE and NBC towards more acidic pH, values. The large suppression of 

NHEE and NBC explains why both acid extruders are unable to maintain pH, at neutral 

valuess during ischemia. 

Duringg ischemia, monocarboxylate cotransport (MCT) is an alternative pathway for 

protonss to leave the cytoplasm. Lactate and H+ produced by anaerobic metabolism 

shouldd be effectively removed by MCT-mediated lactate-H* cotransport. However, 

lacticc acid accumulates and subsequently leads to tissue swelling. Inadequate removal 

off  lactate is generally explained by the already limited aerobic MCT-mediated lactate 

effluxx capacity. In contrast, in this thesis we provide evidence that the capacity of 

aerobicc MCT-mediated lactate efflux is not rate limiting. Instead, we conclude that 

MCT,, like NHE and NBC, is also suppressed by metabolic inhibition. Moreover, 

extracellularr lactate and H+ accumulation will further hamper MCT-mediated lactate 

effluxx during ischemia. 

phi-regulatio nn followin g reperfusio n 
Althoughh our data indicate that NHE and NBC are almost inactive, many animal 

studiess showed that NHE inhibition during ischemia and reperfusion reduce 

reperfusionn injury [5,6]. They attribute the cardio-protective effect of NHE inhibition 

too diminished Na+, and subsequent Ca2+ loading during ischemia and reperfusion. In 

thiss thesis we provide evidence that immediately after washout of metabolic inhibition 

orr pseudo-ischemia the suppressed NHE becomes hyperactivated by 200%, whereas 

NBCC recovers only to 50% of its aerobic control flux. The hyperactive NHE, 

triggeredd by the metabolic acidosis, causes injurious Na+; loading and 
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hypercontracturee at the very instant of reperfusion. Inhibition of NHE at the moment 

off  reperfusion prevented excessive Na+, loading and hypercontracture. Moreover 

NHEE inhibition during metabolic inhibition or pseudo-ischemia had no significant 

effectt on the gradual rise in Na+,. Hence we suggest that the cardio-protective effects 

off  NHE inhibition during ischemia and reperfusion found in the animal studies are 

duee to prevention of deleterious NHE-mediated Na+, loading immediately upon 

reperfusionn and not to prevention of Na+; accumulation during the ischemia period 

itself.. Thereof, the time at which selective NHE inhibitors can reach the blood-

deprivedd tissue at the moment of reperfusion becomes a critical factor. Intravenous 

injectionn of NHE inhibitors prior to reperfusion therapy will be beneficial to reduce 

reperfusionn injury. Regarding the low transport activity of NBC (7% of NHE) after 

reperfusion,, additionally strategies to selectively inhibit NBC during ischemia and 

reperfusionn will not significantly improve to salutary effects of NHE inhibition. 

Duringg reperfusion extracellular lactate is washed out and pHo quickly recovers to 7.4. 

AA reduction in extracellular lactate and H+ concentration will promote lactic acid 

effluxx and subsequent recovery of pH,. In this thesis we showed that the inhibited 

MCTT was quickly restored its lactate efflux rate after reperfusion. Because of this 

MCTT might significantly contribute to pH, recovery following reperfusion. 

Experimentss in which MCT is inhibited following reperfusion might resolve this 

question.. Indeed this has been suggested by vandenberg et al.[7] 

pHrrequlatio nn in hypertrophie d failin g hearts 
Inn failing hearts acid-base transport activity is enhanced. In our model of combined 

pressuree and volume overloaded failing hearts we observed a moderate increase in 

NBCC and CHE activity, and a large increase in NHE and AE activity. This is in 

accordancee with previous reports on increased NHE activity in other animal models of 

heartt failure [8~10]. Both modulation and increased protein expression levels of NHE, 

probablyy induced by elevated levels of vaso-active hormones and membrane stretch, 

seemedd to underlie these changes. Simultaneous increase in Na+-mediated acid 

extrusionn and Cl"-mediated acid loading leaves resting pH; unchanged but increased 

Na++ and CI" influx. In the face of a reduced Na+/K+ pump and SR Ca2+ pump activity, 

andd increased Na+/Ca2+ exchange activity, Na+, and diastolic Ca2+ concentrations are 

elevatedd in failing hearts. Indeed, inhibition of NHE normalized Na+, and diastolic 
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Caa concentrations to values observed in control hearts[ 11,12]. Moreover, NHE 

inhibitionn reduced the Ca2+ transient amplitude at low stimulation frequencies in 

failingg hearts[ll]. This restored the positive frequency Ca2+-transient-amplitude 

relation.. We hypothesized that increased NHE underlies the negative force-frequency 

relationn generally observed in failing hearts. Thereof we investigated to what extent 

NHEE and NBC contribute to cardiac twitch amplitude in myocytes isolated from 

normall  and failing hearts. We confirmed that, like the Ca2+ transient, the twitch 

amplitudee was significantly reduced at low stimulation frequencies when NHE was 

inhibitedd in failing hearts. Moreover, additional inhibition of NBC and AE did not 

furtherr reduce the twitch amplitude of failing myocytes. 

Besidess the acute cardio-protective effects of NHE inhibition, chronic blockage of 

NHEE has been shown to reduce hypertrophy and the development of heart failure[10]. 

Wee recently started experiments to test whether a cariporide-containing diet could 

preventt development of heart failure in rabbits that underwent disruption of the aortic 

valvee and ligation of the abdominal aorta. 

Patientss with heart failure have a lower anaerobic threshold during exercise and will 

consequentlyy produce more lactate. Circulating lactate, retrieved from the blood by 

MCT,, becomes a major energy source for carbohydrate oxidation in failing hearts. 

Thiss notion is supported by the increased MCT-1 activity found in myocytes isolated 

fromm a rat model of congestive heart failure. Increased MCT-1 activity was due to 

enhancedd expression levels in the sarcolemma. In failing hearts MCT-1 was no 

longerr restricted to the intercalated disc, but could be detected all over the 

membrane[13].. In our rabbit model of heart failure MCT-mediated lactate influx was 

significantlyy increased at all extracellular lactate concentrations and pH0 values. This 

iss in accordance with the findings of Johannsson et al. However the lactate efflux rate 

remainedd unchanged between normal and failing hearts. The asymmetric behavior of 

MCTT seemed to be changed, which can not only be explained by an increased protein 

expressionn level of one MCT isoform. We thereof conclude that indeed MCT-

mediatedd lactate influx is increased due to changes in modulation of MCT or due to 

changess in expression of MCT isoforms. 
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Swelling-activate dd chlorid e currents . 
Heartt cells subjected to excessive workloads undergo typical morphological and 

electrophysiologicall  changes. Prolongation of the action potential (AP) is frequently 

observedd in hypertrophied myocytes of failing hearts. As reviewed by NSbauer et. al. 

[14],, this is due to a reduction of a number of different K+ conductances. Because of 

this,, AP configuration of hypertrophied cells may be expected to be more susceptible 

too membrane stretch-induced currents, among which is the swelling-activated CI" 

currentt ( I Q swell)- Moreover, because failing heart cells are chronically subjected to 

membranee stretch, density and properties of I Q swell  m ay ^e changed. In contrast to 

previouss reports, we did not find a persistent active I Q swell  m failing hearts under 

isotonicc conditions. In this thesis, we show that the influence of I Q swell  o n no11113! 

rabbitt cardiac AP and abnormal AP configuration in HFH myocytes is scaled to the 

intensityy of the osmotic stress. Moreover, the smaller effects of I Q s w el l on AP 

parameterss in HFH myocytes are due to a reduction in I Q s w el l density in failing 

myocytes.. Differences in animal model of heart failure might explain the 

discrepancies.. Moreover, differences in the period of time the cells function in a 

failingg heart may contribute to the divergence. 
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Summar y y 
Inn the last decade better understanding of cellular processes underlying normal pump 

functionn of the heart has offered new insights to treat cardiovascular disease. A 

numberr of these strategies are involved in maintainance of normal ion homeostasis. 

Duringg myocardial infarction concentration of intracellular ions, such as Na+, Ca2+, 

H++ and lactate", start to rise, which is detrimental for cell survival in the infarcted area. 

Disturbedd ion homeostasis can induce arrhythmias, tissue swelling and disruption of 

thee contractile apparatus, which might ultimately lead to tissue necrosis. 

Underr physiological conditions, ion transporters located in the cell membrane tightly 

controll  the intracellular H+ (pH,) concentration. In the heart two acid extruders expell 

H++ from the cytoplasm, among which Na+/H+ exchange (NHE) and Na+-HCCV 

cotransportt (NBC). Both NHE and NBC use the inwardly directed Na+ gradient to 

opposee an acidosis. In addition, the heart possesses also two acid loaders to 

counteractt alkalosis, a CI/HCO3" exchange (AE) and a C170H" exchange (CHE). 

Bothh AE and CHE use the inward directed CI" concentration to load the cell with acid. 

Normally,, these four acid-base transporters are in equilibrium thereby keeping pH, 

constantt at neutral values. In addition, when lactate is present the monocarboxylate 

coptransporterr (MCT) contributes to acid-base transport since it uses H+ to carry 

lactatee across the cell membrane. In this thesis we identified and characterized the 

fourr acid-base transporters in rabbit ventricular and human atrial myocytes. 

Underr pathophysiological conditions such as myocardial infarction the equilibrium 

betweenn the acid-base transporters is disturbed by the developing intracellular 

acidosis.. Despite the presence of potent acid extruders pH, declines and stays acidic 

duringg mycocardial infraction. In this thesis we studied why NHE, NBC and MCT 

aree not able to succesfully figth the acidosis during ischemia. Moreover we 

determinedd the contribution of NHE and NBC to the disturbed Na+ and Ca2+ 

homeostasiss under ischemic conditions. Finally we studied whether inhibition of 

NHEE and NBC could prevent injurious Na+ and Ca2+ loading following reperfusion. 

Heartss that survive myocardial infarction might develop impaired pump capacity. If 

thiss leads to insufficient oxygen supply to metabolic active tissue, the heart can be 
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classifiedd as a failing heart. Heart failure is accompanied with altered Na+, Ca2+ and 

H++ homeostasis. Recently it has been shown that increased NHE activity partially 

underliess the altered ion homeostasis in failing hearts. In this thesis we studied 

whetherr the four acid-base transporter activity has been changed in our combined 

pressuree and volume overloaded rabbit model of heart failure. Moreover we 

investigatedd how altered acid-base transport changes cardiac contractility. Finally, we 

characterizedd the lactate and pH dependency of MCT in normal and failing hearts. 

Chapterr  1 reviews how cardiac pH, is regulated under normal conditions. It 

summerizess information about function, isoforms, drug sensitivity, structure and 

modulationn of each cardiac acid-base transporter. Moreover, the role of pH, 

regulationn during ischemia, reperfusion injury and heart failure is explained. 

Futhermore,, the effects of pH, and acid-base transport on cardiac contraction are 

discussed.. Finally, the electrophysiology and the possible effects of activation of a 

swellingg activated chloride current (IQ\ swel l ) on the cardiac action potential 

configurationn in normal and failing hearts are described shortly. 

Inn Chapter  2 we investigated the question why animal studies showed significant 

reductionn of reperfusion injury upon NHE inhibition whereas clinical trials did not. 

Wee explained this discrepancy by the extent and moment of NHE and NBC activation 

duringg ischemia and reperfusion. We conclude that during ischemia NHE and NBC 

aree largely suppressed and do not contribute to intracellular Na+ loading. However, 

immediatelyy following pseudo-reperfusion NHE activity doubled whereas NBC 

remainss suppressed. Hyperactivation of NHE rose Na+; to ~30 mM within 1.5 min 

leadingg to cell injury. Thus total inhibition of NHE solely at the beginning of 

reperfusionn should successfully reduce tissue damage. 

Inn Chapter  3 we addressed the question whether resting pH„ NHE, NBC AE and 

CHEE are changed and how these changes contribute to cardiac contractility in failing 

hearts.. Measurements of pH, and acid-base activity revealed a large increased NHE 

andd AE activity, and a moderate increase of NBC and CHE activity in failing 

myocytes.. Resting pH, was elevated from 7.02 to 7.23 in HEPES, whereas in 

CO2/HCO3-bufferedd conditions resting pH, of 7.05 remained unchanged in failing 
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myocytes.. Furthermore, contracting myocytes showed no difference in the twitch-

frequencyfrequency relation between normal and failing myocytes under CC^/HCC^-buffered 

conditions.. However a negative relation exists under HEPES-buffered conditions in 

failingg myocytes. Inhibition of NHE reversed this negative twitch-frequency relation, 

butt had no effect on twitch amplitudes under CC^/HCCV-buffered conditions in 

failingg myocytes. Thus increased NHE activity improves contractility at low 

stimulationn frequencies in failing hearts. 

Inn Chapter  4 we addressed the question whether the same four acid-base transporters 

aree also present in human cardiomyocytes. We showed that human atrial myocytes 

exhibitt the same four cardiac acid-base transporters as found in rabbit. Also the 

relativee contribution of these transporters to pH/-regulation did not differ much 

betweenn rabbit and human. NHE is the major acid extrusion pathway, whereas AE is 

thee most important acid loader. The only difference is the three times larger Jn+ at 

restingg pH; values in human cardiomyocytes. This might explain the high 

intracellularr Na+ concentrations observed in human cardiomyocytes. 

Inn Chapter  5 we addressed the question if lactate transport by means 

monocarboxylatee cotransport (MCT) is changed in our rabbit model of heart failure. 

Moreover,, intracellular lactate accumulation during ischemia is ascribed to the limited 

lactatee extrusion. In this study we investigated to what extent MCT-mediated lactate 

effluxx is affected by anoxia. We showed that both normal and failing myocytes had a 

similarr affinity for extracellular lactate, whereas maximal transport rate was 

significantlyy increased in failing myocytes. In contrast the intracellular lactate and Yf 

dependencyy of MCT did not differ significantly between normal and failing myocytes. 

Thiss agrees with the increased reliance on lactate oxidation in failing hearts. 

Metabolicc inhibition using the anoxia protocol revealed a large reduction of the MCT 

influxx and efflux rates in normal myocytes. This explains why lactate accumulates 

duringg ischemia. Pseudo-reperfusion completely restored the lactate efflux rates but 

thee lactate influx rates only partially. 
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Inn Chapter  6 we investigate how activation of the swelling-activated CI" current 

(^Cl,swell)) affects the abnormal action potential (AP) configuration in hypertrophied 

myocytess failing hearts. We studied \Q\ swell  m ventricular myocytes isolated from 

failingg and age-matched normal rabbit hearts. We applied whole-cell patch-clamp 

methodologyy and activated Ici,swell by lowering tonicity of the superfusate. Neither 

withh ruptured-patch nor with amphotericin B perforated-patch, whole-cell clamp we 

foundd \Q\ s w en active under isotonic conditions in either the normal or the 

hypertrophiedd failing heart myocytes. I Q swell caused AP shortening and resting 

membranee potential (Vm) depolarization in an osmotic gradient dependent fashion. 

However,, in the failing myocytes swelling-induced AP changes were significantly 

smaller,, even though the cells underwent the same relative change in planar cell 

surfacee area. Voltage-clamp experiments revealed that in failing myocytes \Q\ swell 

currentt density was -50% reduced. Thus reduced I d s w en densities in failing 

myocytess cause limited AP shortening and Vm depolarization upon swelling of the 

cells. . 

Chapterr  7 aims at connecting the results presented in earlier chapters. Moreover 

futuree experminets to prevent the development of heart failure by NHE inhibition in 

ourr combined pressure and overloaded rabbit model of heart failure are outlined. 
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Samenvattin g g 
Hartt -en vaatziekten eisen jaarlijks duizenden levens in Nederland. Velen sterven aan 

eenn acute hartaanval of houden er uiteindelijk hartfalen aan over. Een hartinfarct is 

eenn acute situatie waarbij een deel van het hart niet meer wordt voorzien van 

zuurstofrijkk bloed, door een verstopping (trombus) in de kransslagader. Indien dit 

deell  van het hart (ischemisch gebied) voor lange tijd verstoken blijf t van zuurstof kan 

hett afsterven en daarmee de pompkracht van het hart verslechten. Het lijk t dan ook 

logischh om dit deel van het hart weer snel te voorzien van zuurstof door de trombus te 

verwijderenn of door een omleiding aan te leggen. Echter, het herstellen van de 

bloedtoevoerr aan dit ischemisch gebied (reperfusie) veroorzaakt paradoxaal genoeg 

verderee schade, ook wel reperfusie-schade genoemd. Kennis over het mechanisme 

datt ten grondslag ligt aan deze paradoxale reperfusie-schade is essentieel om 

reperfusie-therapiee te verbeteren. Wij hebben aanwijzingen gevonden dat 

intracellulairee zuurgraadregulatie (pH regulatie) een cruciale rol speelt tijdens 

reperfusie-schadee (hoofdstuk 2). 

Hett overleven na een hartinfarct gaat dikwijl s gepaard met een toenemende 

verslechterendee pompfunctie van het hart dat uiteindelijk kan leiden tot hartfalen. 

Hartfalenn is een chronische aandoening waarbij de organen slecht doorbloed worden 

doorr een afgenomen pompkracht van het hart. Naast een hartinfarct kunnen 

bijvoorbeeldd ook hartklepafwijkingen en verhoogde bloeddruk leiden tot hartfalen. 

Omm de verslechterde pompfunctie van het hart te compenseren ondergaat het hart 

structurelee veranderingen. De hartspier neemt in omvang toe (hypertrofie) om meer 

krachtt te kunnen leveren. Naast structurele ondergaat een faalhart ook functionele 

veranderingen.. Echter sommige van deze functionele veranderingen lijken de 

pompfunctiee juist te verslechteren. In dit proefschrift hebben verschillende 

functionelee veranderingen, waaronder die in de zuurgraadregulatie, melkzuurtransport 

enn volume regulatie, bestudeerd in faalharten (hoofdstukken 3,4, 5 en 6). 

Dee zuurgraad (pH) in hartspiercellen wordt in stand gehouden door zuur-base 

transporters.. Ze zijn te classificeren in zuurverwijderaars en zuurladers. Een 

hartspiercell  bezit twee soorten zuurverwijderaars, namelijk een natrium/proton 

(Na+/H+)) uitwisselaar en een natrium-bicarbonaat (Na+-HC(V) co-transporter. Ook 
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zijnn er twee verschillende zuurladers aanwezig, namelijk een chloor/bicarbonaat (Cl* 

/HCO3")) uitwisselaar en een chloor/hydroxyl (C170H) uitwisselaar. De zuurladers 

vullenn het zuur tekort aan door basen uit de cel (zoals HCO3" en OH") te verwijderen 

enn in te wisselen tegen chloride ionen. De zuurverwijderaars daarentegen, 

verwijderenn het overtollig zuur uit de cel door protonen (H+) uit te scheiden of base 

(HCO3)) op te nemen. 

Inn hoofdstuk 2 van dit proefschrift zijn de activiteiten van de twee zuurverwijderaars 

tijdenss ischemie en reperfusie bestudeerd. Om deze activiteiten te bepalen hebben wij 

dee pH en natrium concentratie gemeten in geïsoleerde konijnen hartspiercellen. De 

experimentenn wezen uit dat de natrium/proton uitwisselaar en de natrium-bicarbonaat 

cotransporterr sterk worden geremd tijdens ischemie. Hoewel, op het moment van 

reperfusiee wordt de verzuring bliksemsnel opgeheven door een dan hyperactieve 

natrium/protonn uitwisselaar. De nog deels geremde natrium-bicarbonaat cotransporter 

draagtt daarentegen nauwelijks bij aan dit pH herstel. Door de snelle uitwisseling van 

zuurr (H+) tegen natrium ionen (Na*) stapelt natrium en indirect calcium (Ca +) in de 

hartspiercell  tot schadelijke hoogte. Deze enorme calcium stijging veroorzaakt een 

overmatigee samentrekking van de hartspiercel, welke hierdoor permanent wordt 

beschadigd.. Blokkade van de natrium/proton uitwisselaar (m.b.v. cariporide) op het 

momentt van reperfusie voorkomt de schadelijke calcium stijging en de overmatige 

samentrekkingg van de hartspiercel. 

Inn hoofdstuk 3 hebben we zuurgraadregulatie in en contractie (samentrekking) van 

geïsoleerdee hartspiercellen uit gezonde en falende konijnen harten bestudeerd. 

Doordatt zuur-base transporters gebruik maken van natrium en chloride uit de 

omgeving,, zijn ze naast het handhaven van een neutrale pH ook betrokken bij 

natriumchloridee (keukenzout) huishouding. Zoals we in hoofdstuk twee gezien 

hebben,, bepaalt de intracellulaire natrium concentratie indirect de calcium 

concentratie,, en daarmee ook de contractie van een hartspiercel. Uit dit onderzoek 

blijktt dat de activiteit van de natrium/proton uitwisselaar en de chloor/bicarbonaat 

uitwisselaarr strek toegenomen is in faalharten. Dit heeft echter geen gevolgen voor de 

pHH van de hartspiercel, omdat de verhoogde zuurlading precies wordt gecompenseerd 

doorr een gelijkmatig verhoogde zuurverwijderingsactiviteit. Er wordt dus extra zuur 

geladenn en tegelijkertijd net zoveel zuur geloosd. Deze ogenschijnlijke zinloze 
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toenamee in zuur-base transport heeft als gevolg dat er meer natriumchloride en dus 

ookk calcium geladen wordt. Inderdaad, uit deze studie blijkt dat de verhoogde 

natrium/protonn uitwisseling nodig is om de contractie bij lage hartslag frequenties te 

handhavenn in falende harten. Kortom, de toegenomen activiteit van de 

natrium/protonn uitwisselaar en de chloor/bicarbonaat uitwisselaar laat pH 

onveranderd,, maar lijk t een compensatoire mechanisme om de contractie te 

handhavenn in faalharten. 

Inn hoofdstuk 4 hebben we zuurgraadregulatie bestudeerd in humane hartspiercellen. 

Err is tot op heden weinig bekent over zuur-base transport in menselijke harten. De 

vierr zuur-base transporters die gevonden zijn in verschillende species zijn nog niet 

allenn aangetoond in de mens. In dit hoofdstuk laten we zien dat dezelfde vier zuur-

basee transporters voorkomen in humane hartspiercellen uit de linker boezem. De 

transporterss dragen ook in dezelfde mate bij aan de totale zuurverwijderings -en 

zuurladingscapaciteit.. Het enige verschil tussen humaan en konijn hartspiercellen is 

dee verhoogde transportactiviteit bij neutrale pH waarden. Uit hoofdstuk 3 weten we 

datt verhoogde zuur-base transport rond neutrale pH waarden leidt tot meer instroom 

vann natriumchloride. Mogelijkerwijs verklaart de verhoogde zuur-base transport de 

relatieff  hoger natrium concentratie in humane hartspiercellen. 

Inn hoofdstuk 5 hebben we melkzuur (lactaat) transport bestudeerd in gezonde en 

falendee konijnen harten. Ook hebben we gekeken of onder ischemische 

omstandighedenn lactaat transport mogelijk is. Lactaat is een afvalstof die vrijkomt 

tijdenss anaërobe (zonder zuurstof) verbranding. Het meeste lactaat komt vrij uit de 

skeletspierenn na grote inspanning (sporten). Het hart neemt het lactaat uit het bloed 

op,, omdat het een van de weinige organen is dat lactaat kan verbranden. Patiënten 

mett hartfalen zullen bij inspanning eerder lactaat produceren, omdat het faalhart de 

vraagg naar zuurstof minder goed kan bijhouden. Hierdoor zullen patiënten met 

hartfalenn vaker en hogere lactaat concentraties hebben in het bloed. In dit hoofdstuk 

hebbenn we gevonden dat lactaatopname door de melkzuurtransporter (lactate"-H+ 

cotransporter)) is verhoogd in faalharten. De lactaatafgifte daarentegen was niet 

anderss dan in controle. 

Onderr ischemische omstandigheden willen hartspiercellen kennelijk geen lactaat meer 

opnemen,, maar het juist snel kwijt raken. Lactaat stapeling remt namelijk de enige 
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vormm van energieproductie en veroorzaakt zwelling van het hartweefsel. Ondanks de 

aanwezigheidd van melkzuurtransporters stapelt lactaat en zwelt het ischemisch 

hartspierweefsel.. Dit suggereert dat de melkzuurtransporter niet in staat is om al het 

geproduceerdee lactaat uit de cel te verwijderen. In dit hoofdstuk laten we zien dat de 

transportcapaciteitt van de melkzuurtransporter voldoende groot is om de verhoogde 

lactaatt productie tijdens ischemie te compenseren. Echter onder anaërobe 

omstandighedenn is lactaat afgifte gehalveerd. Kennelijk zijn er factoren aanwezig 

tijdenss ischemie die de melkzuurtransporter negatief beïnvloeden. 

Inn hoofdstuk 6 van dit proefschrift hebben we zwei-geactiveerde chloorstromen 

onderzochtt in hartspiercellen van gezonde en falende konijnen harten. Zwei-

geactiveerdee chloorstromen kunnen gaan openstaan onder ischemische 

omstandigheden,, bijvoorbeeld als het weefsel gezwollen is door lactaatstapeling. Een 

anderee manier om deze kanaaltjes te openen is door de hartspier te rekken. Omdat rek 

enn ischemie vaker voorkomen in faalharten, hebben we in dit hoofdstuk zwei-

geactiveerdee chloorstromen onderzocht in hartspiercellen uit gezonde -en faalharten. 

Ondankss de persisterende volume -en drukoverbelasting (rek) in faalharten staan de 

zwei-geactiveerdee chloorkanalen niet continu open. Deze kanaaltjes gingen echter 

well  openstaan nadat de zoutconcentratie buiten de cel werd verlaagd. Dit valt te 

verklarenn doordat de relatief hoge zout concentratie in de cel water uit de omgeving 

ontrekt,, waardoor de cellen gaan zwellen. Zwelling veroorzaakt rek op de 

celmembraann waardoor de zwel-gecativeerde kanaaltjes gingen openstaan. Door het 

openzettenn van deze chloor kanalen is de cel instaat om zout te lozen en zwelling 

tegenn te gaan. Echter het uitscheiden van negatief geladen ionen maakt de 

rustmembraanspanningg van de cel steeds positiever. Tijdens de actiepotentiaal wordt 

doorr deze kanalen juist chloor ionen opgenomen. Het naar binnen stromen van deze 

negatievee lading veroorzaakte een verkorting van de actie potentiaal duur. Zowel de 

depolarisatiee van de rustmembraan spanning als de verkorting van de actiepotentiaal 

duurr waren minder prominent in hartspiercellen uit faalharten. Dit viel te verklaren 

doordatt de stroomdichtheid bij de zelde mate van celzwelling gehalveerd was. 
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